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From uniquely designed feed 
systems, cutting mechanisms and 
unparalleled discharge capabilities, 
Vermeer disc and drum chippers 
are built tough to get the job 
done. See the new BC1000xL 
chipper with increased chipping 
diameter capabilities at your 
dealership today! 

Ver er 

As the inventor of the stump 
cutter, Vermeer has introduced 
innovations like the patented 
AutoSweepth system, direct drive 
cutter systems, remote controls 
and durable Pro Series teeth. 
Take a look at the newly 
released SC5OTx rubber track, 
self-propelled unit - fits through 
36' (91 cm) openings! 

In addition to its worldwide dealer 
network, Vermeer has strategic 
alliances with industry giants, 
including Sherrill Incorporated and 
ArborMaster Training, Inc. Vermeer 
offers everything you need for 
success on the job 	r. 
site, and backs it 	/7 

up by being in the _ 
field for you. 	[.1ERRL2 

Call 1-888-VERMEER or visit www.vermeer.com  for more information. 
VERMEER VERMEER LOGO. AUTOFEED II and AUTOSWEEP are registered trademarks at Vermeer Manufacturing 
Company in the U.S. anA-or other countries. SHERRILL is a trademark of Sherrill Incorporated. ARBORMASTER is a 
trademark of .A,borMaster Training, Inc. 

02002 Vermeer Manufacturing Company 
All Rights Reacts-ed 

Ask About Special Financing 
Programs And Warranties 
Up To Three Years! 
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T L the L Jjequirt  that 

never changes is finding ways to help 

your crews work more safely. That's 

- why Altec tree care equipment is built 

rugged. reliable and designed with 

• integral safety features. Our complete 

line of aerial devices and wood 

chippers is highlighted by our newest 

machine - the Altec LRV60. It will 

help your crews work smarter and 

more efficiently. This unit combines 

• 	 ' 65 feet of working height and smooth 

maneuverability with the lowest cost 

of equipment ownership in the 

industry and unmatched financing 

options. For tree care units that help 

you work safer and smarter, call th 

. company that builds them - Altec. 

Ilk 

Atlanta 	Birmingham Daliu. dianaNis. PortJindWcPaJm Beach. Crccdmoor. NC 	Dixon 3'nd Pomona. CA.. 
Elizabethtown. KY. MilIbuPy. MA . Plains. PA 	St.roscpL1O  'Sarrey. BC. Winnipeg. MB.. Milton. ON 

10re ia(ormation. call: 1.800.958.2555 or visit: www.alicc.com. 	'I 
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.' The Season of 2002...  
Will it be our year of authenticity? 	

((,•, Jfl(/fs,\ 

Self-examination, U  

	

I ,  ye spent the past few li101iths engaged in a course that requires seri- 	 Publisher 
Cynthia Mills. CAE 

_J OLJS 	unyielding requirement to change; and  ---- Editor 

	

to get to the desired end result. It's not in easy exercise, looking directly 	
Mk Gaivin 

into that mirror. it's also not an easy exercise putting all the puzzle pieces together to get at Technical Editor 
honest answers so that positive change can occur. But when glimpses of success oceur and Peter Gertenheiger 
new actions begin to become natural, the possibility of a future that looks different is right Assistant Editor 
there within your grasp. It's pronise fulfilled. It's hope that is real. It's authentic. 	 Ariaiia Ziniinsky 

Graphic Designer 

	

So as I turned inward, I began wondering about the impact on others that we have within the 	 Martha Brisk 

	

green industry - how who we are and how we go about our days affects the results of our 	 Advertising Sales 

	

businesses. I've coiiie to the conclusion that it is intricately tied to our success. period. UOW 	 Silchifl Mohan 

we are leads to how we treat people ... leads to how successful we are in running great opera- 
(516) 625-1613 

tions. Sounds simple, doesn't it? Until you try to implement it consistently, every day. with 
Classified Advertising 

Dawn Stone 
every single person and every single situation you COfl1C Into contact with. 	 U 

AccotintingfI1itoriaI/SaIes Offices 

	

It's so much easier to fall hack on irritation, exasperation, frustration, anger. and old habits 	Perimeter Road. Unit I 
Manchester. Nil 03103 

	

than it is to change. Ever thought about how a hail start to your day might affect your crew's 	PHONE: (603) 314-5380 

	

safety that clay'? Ever really thought about what negative energy creates among your team in 	FAX: (603) 34-5386 

	

terms of their productivity that day? Ever really thought that how you interact with your staff 	F-Mail: naaia)iiatlarh.eom 

may have a direct impact on your employee retention? Ever really thought about how your  

attitude may be affecting the health of the people around you'? 	
Circulation 

1(1, P0 Box 15907 
Noiih Hollywood, CA 91615-5907 

	

Richard Carlson, who wrote "Don't Sweat the Small Stuff'." says. "When we criticize an- 	FAX: (603) 314-5386 

	

other person, it says nothing about the person; it merely says something about our own need to 	 U 
be critical." It's like when you say something in anger to your spouse. and you wish you had National Arhorist Association 

	

never opened your mouth. It took you somewhere you didn't need to go and definitely didn't 	Officers & Directors 
accomplish anything positive. Same goes in the workplace. Rodney Dangerfield reminds us 

Mark J lohiii. Chairman 

	

that, "It would be great if people never got angry at someone for doing something they've 	 Hirliìey Greymont 
clone themselves." 	 Needham, Massachusetts 

Tim Johnson, Vice Chair 

	

It's actually really simple It's all about respect for the other person. And who in our work- 	 Artistic Ai-borist 

	

place does not deserve respect'? If they don't, a more probing question needs to he asked. Why 	
Phoenix. Aniona 

Rusty Gi rouard. Senior Director 

	

did you hire them, or why are you letting theni stay'? Paul Duffy says it best: "A truly great 	Madison Tree Service, Inc. 

person is the one who gives you a chance." 	 Miltord. Ohio 

Gieory S. Daniels 

	

So as you start the next season, give some thought to how you directly affect the people 	The F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co. 
S ta ill lord. Connecticut 

around you. Not only will it make you a happier person, it will directly affect safety. your 
Dan Christie 

productivity and bottom line, your customers, your employee retention rate, and your life. 	Metropolitan Forestry Services, Inc. 
Ballwin, Missouri 

	

Hold that mirror a little closer. Be authentic and then give the people around you a chance to 	 Thomas J. Golon 

be GREAT! They 
Wonderland Tree Care. [tic. 

just mioht fulfill their promise - and your hope of a great season!! 	 Oyster Bay, NY 

J can ic 1-louser 
M cFarl and Landscape Service 

Philadelphia. PA 

C 	/'(-'4' (1E._- 	Mark Shipp 
Ogilvy. (iilheii. Norris & Hill Insurance 

	

Cynthia Mills, CAE 	 Santa Barbara. CA 
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Brush Chipper Knives 

Bandit 
K H40102 

71J411x5 llx lh II 
Morbark 

Bandit 
K H2010 

1 0 11 X51h11X5k 11 
Verm r Bandit 

K H40 1 

1 0 1h 11X5 11X 1h 11 
M rbark 

K H70001 ( rrat d) 

12 11x3 11X 3k 11 

Wood/Chu k, 

Y, rm r 
K H70002 ( errated) 

1611X3 11
X 3k 11 

Wood/ hu k, 

Prices Reduced I • I 

K H60001 

411411x23k11x lh_ll 

Limbco, Mitt Merri ll 
K Hl 0005 

71J411x311x lh II 
Bandit 

$37.34 "H ooo1611X3 11X%11 

A lundh, Altec, Bandit, Chi more, Vermeer 

$33.82 

$30.84 
$35.51 

800-223-5202 

Prices Reduced 
EVEN MORE 

:ZEI#IT#-1 c-~TTE~ c-~ 
FAX 815-282-5232 

www.zen ithcutter.com 
I I a. e cir ·I 7 1 on R adcr cr icc ard 
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11 Working With Builders to Save 
Trees 
By H. Dennis P. Ryan, Paul Fisette and 
David V. Bloniarz 

Nutrients, Elements & Plant 
Diseases 
By Scott Anderson 

~~~ Irrigation Installation 
Opportunities 
By Da vid V. Bloniarz, H. Dennis P. Ryan 
and Stephen M. Corrigan 

Careers in Arboriculture 
By Tom Green, Tim Jackson and 
Terrill Collier 

Departments 

8 Outlook 
By Cynthia Mills, CAE 

18 

Be authentic and g ive people 
around you a chance to be g reat ! 

Washington in Review 
By Peter Gerstenberger 
The an wer to seasonal help 
might be found in Wa hington. 

Industry Almanac 
Important regional and national 
meetings and activities 

Industry Input 
Candid comments from our 
readers on pa t articles. 

Volume XIII Number 3 

8 Cooperation with contractors saves trees 

Cover Photo 

Vintage Oaks development 
project in Menlo Park, Calif. 
Photo courtesy of Arbor 
Care, Inc. in San Jose, Calif. 

TCI's mission is to engage and enlighten readers with the latest 
industry news and information on regulations, standards, prac
tices, safety, innovations, products and equipment. We strive to 
serve as the definitive resource for commercial, residential, mu
nicipal and utility arborists, as well as for others involved in the 
care and maintenance of trees. The official publication of the non
profit National Arborist Association, we vow to sustain the same 
uncompromising standards of excellence as our members in the 
field, who adhere to the highest professional practices worldwide. 
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RG9 

THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE 
LINE OF HIGH PERFORMANCE 

STUMP CUTTERS 

RG20 

RG1672M 

RG1672DXH 

RG20HD RG1625 Super Jr. 

RGSO 

SUPER TOOTH 

T275 with FM 7260 
Forestry Mower/Mulcher 

RG1642M 

RGSS 

RG120DXH 

4255 Lincoln Way East I Wooster, Ohio 44691-8601 
www.raycomfg.com I E-mail: rayco@raycomfg.com 

Please circle 55 on Reader Service Card 
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New products and news in the tree care 
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Ferti I izers: Are we asking the right questions 
and looking in the right places? 

Pest Alert 
Asian long-horned beetle extends its range. 
Know what to look for. 

Pest Management 
By David Munson 
Hard to identify and even harder to control, 
tree-boring insects come armed 
with physical and behavioral defenses. 

Tree Health 
By Michael Roche 
Soil compaction- How it happens 
and what to do about it. 
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and a "Members Only" section. Log on. 

Business of Tree Care 
By Phillip M. Perry 
Avoiding costly lawsuits for wrongfu l discharge 
takes preparation and knowledge. 
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By Mark Battersby 
Don't get caught by an IRS audit this year. 
Find out how to reduce your odds. 

Classified Advertising 
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and used products for sale 
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44 Irrigation systems a profitable sideline 

66 Finding employees, encouraging students 

Urban Forestry 
By George J. Klinger, David Shaw, Mary Frances 
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Governments work with arborists to promote trees 
in New Jersey. 

Tree News Digest 
News, stories and information on trees 
from around the world 

G From the Field 
By Tony Brown 
An arborist encounters living proof that lightning 
does strike twice. 
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The area in the foreground has been leveled for a lawn, but the 
trees beyond have been left untouched and will survive. If nec-
essary, the area can be thinned later by hand, minimizing the 
risk of mechanical damage and soil compaction. 

Benefits 
Trees can reduce a home's 

energy bill. Strategically placed 
trees keep homes cooler during 
summer and warmer in winter. 
For example, we measured the 
temperature of a brown-colored 
roof on a hot July afternoon. Its 
sun-struck surface was 140 de-
grees. The surface in the shade 
of a leafy oak was 50 degrees 
cooler! Leaves give off water 
vapor, cooling the surrounding 
air as it evaporates. The combi-
nation of shading and 
evapotranspiration greatly im-
prove a home's natural ability 
to stay cool. 

The EPA calculates that it is 
possible to reduce mechanical cooling by up to 50 percent with a 
thoughtful landscaping plan. It is important to shade the east and 
west sides of a home, since the sun angle is lower and more direct 
on these sides. Shade the cool- 
ing equipment. too. Air 
conditioners run more effi-
ciently when they are cool. 
This single detail can save 10 
percent on your cooling bill. As 
an extra bonus, shading a struc-
tLlre improves durability. 
Direct sun bleaches color from 
painted surfaces and ages 
building materials such as plas-
tics, wood, and asphalt roof 
shingles. 

Although the root 
zone of this tree 
was defined with 
snow fencing, lack 
of adequate site 
supervision made 
that a wasted ef-
fort (left). The 
broken limb and 
damaged bark on 
the tree above are 
the most visible in-
juries, but the 
excavated mate-
rial piled beneath it 
will soon suffocate 
the roots. 

A carelLilly positioned wind-
break lowers the winter heating 
load by up to 20 percent. Early 
settlers apparently knew this, 
but the concept seems lost on a 
generation of builders who con-
trol the winter chill with 
blankets of insulation and the 
force of central heating. A 
screen of evergreens can pas-
sively reduce air infiltration and 
protect walls from heat-scrub-
bing winds. Don't block 
south-facing windows that pro-
vide solar gain. Even deciduous 
trees that shed their leaves 
block 50 percent of the solar 
gain with their branches. Tree 
plantings provide an environ-

mental bonus. Lowering a home's energy requirement reduces the 
amount of pollutants exhausted up your chimney and utility 
smokestacks. 

Preserving native plantings 
reflects an environmentally sen-
sitive approach to development. 
Trees and the underlying veg-
etation intercept and absorb 
runoff from storm water. reduc-
ing erosion and siltation. They 
filter pollutants such as lawn 
fertilizers, pesticides and other 
chemicals present in the land-
scape. Tree plantings buffer 
road noise and mask sounds 
from neighbors. They improve 
privacy and screen unsightly 
views. Builders that preserve 
trees are regarded as environ- 
mental stewards. Potential 

homeowners, regulators. municipal officials, and the media rec-
ognize the effort. These projects sell faster because they are set 
apart from the competition as healthy and friendly. In a recent 
study of 1,200 households, more than 70 percent of the respon-
dents said. "Trees make you feel good!" 

The evidence supporting tree preservation is overwhelming, yet 
builders continue to strip the vegetation from the sites they build 
on. Many builders like working with a clean slate. They want 
unrestricted access to all parts of the site and prefer to plant new 
trees later in the project. Sadly, the few builders who try to save 
trees end up losing them to a slow but predictable death. Trees 
often look perfectly healthy three or four years after construction, 
however, unintentional construction damage has them marked for 
the chipper. When a tree finally looks sick, it's too late. 

Tree preservation has to be included in the construction master 
plan, and this is where the arborist can play a critical role in tree 
preservation. It pays huge dividends through improved curb ap- 
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Root-Aerating Tree Well 

bell tiles provides air to roots 	air pockets 

If there's no way to avoid raising the grade around a tree, it might be saved by con-
structing a root-aerating tree well around it. This is an expensive option and one that is 
best left to an experienced arborist. 

peal, enhanced reputation, and wider profit 
margins. Site development that preserves 
trees requires careful planning and 
thoughtful communication between all the 
members of the construction team. First. 
arborists, the landscape architect and the 
builder must understand what a tree needs 
in order to remain healthy. 

The problem 
The most obvious injuries to trees are 

made to trunks and branches. Broken and 
dangling branches can be pruned and bark 
injury can be repaired with a limited de-
gree of success, but damage to roots is 
lethal. The resulting death is unsuspected. 
Valuable trees often die several years af -
ter the project is complete. Homeowners 
often mistakenly think their favorite tree 
has a disease or other pest problem. There 
is no association made between a thinning 
crown and the long-forgotten construction 
project that took place years ago. 

There's a stiff penalty for unintended 
damage. It costs 10 times more to remove  

a tree near a house compared to the same 
tree on an open lot. As an example, a re-
cent project outlines this scenario: A 
builder in Denver was asked to preserve a 

50-year-old Chinese elm. His clients loved 
the tree. The tree stood 25 feet from the 
new home's southwest corner. Its wide-
sweeping branches had provided the 

Professionals Protect their Turf by driving on 

AlturnaMATY ground cover mats 

AIturnaM4TS 
• Withstand 60 ton loads 	• Reuse hundreds of times 
• Easy to handle 	 • Never break 
• Less expensive than fiberglass 
• Field tested in record heat and cold 
• Proven best diamond plate design on both sides 
• 4x8, 3x8 2x8. 2x6' & 2x4 sizes available 

For the name of your nearby dealer, 
call 

888-544-6287814-827-8884 

Actual piyvIoocl used foi V ' !o months 

... not splintered, warped, 
waterlogged, short lived, 
hard-to-handle plywood! 

NEVER GET 5TUCK AGAIN! 

iltturnaMATS 
P.O. Box 344 .Titusville, PA 16354 • alturnamats@usachoice.com  

Please circle 3 on Reader Service Card 
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99 INT 2554; 1111 	uL Hb FURL) FOO. 	. 	 H 1999 INT 4700: dieeI. U 1998 FORD F800: 	3u lip 1998 FORD: 	JL. 	lip 
cyliiidei diesel. 300 hp, 8 SIxI. lip, 5 SI)(I 1 	2 sI)(I, 46 , 000 lb spd + 2 spd rear, 33 GVW diesel, 6 spd. air brakes, 8 spd, 18 ft - 40 rear. with 
60,000 lb GVW - 20.000 lb front. 
40.000 It) rear, 25 ton USTC 

GVW. with 12 1/2 ton JLG 
1250BT crane, 11811 hook hi, with 17 ton USTC crane 

, 
15 ton PIONEER crane 22 ton PIONEER crane 

2500 JBT crane, 150 ft hook ht, capacity alert, 2 0tt flatbed 118 ft hook height. 1 2,000 112 ft hook height, 9,000  134  ft hook height, 15,000 

20 ii steel flatbed $99500. $37,500. miles. NICE! $64,500. miles. NICE! $69500. miles. NICE! $99500. 

—j 

41  

P J  
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: 	
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900I1)GVW with 4 
B9 FORD FBOOJcIL diLl 

, 

84 FORD LN8000 3208 210 hpAlhsori4 spdiuto 

steering. 33,200 lb GVW. ton NATIONAL N50 crane. 
. 

CAT, Allison auto, with 10 	 . 
GVW, 147K miles, 2011 steel flat 

33,000 lb GVWwith 3 ton 

with 6Y ton IMT 8025 with 
 1, 700  Il) at 27f1, remote 

controls, 23ft sleet flatbed.  
ton RO crane 60 ft hook 	 with . 	 (lump, with 6/2 ton MT 8025 
height. $19, 500 . 

772T knuckleboom, 
hyd extensions, remote 

crane, hyd winch 	$19.500. $39,500. 
crane. ieriiote ciris $39,500. 

riii 	lift (late. $14,900. 

Lv

_ - 
k'Li: ;  

92ISUZUFVR:8uyiiiil'i 
diesel, 200 hp, 6 spd, 32,900 

95 FORD F800: CLililillins (4) 92 -93 FORD & MACK 88 GMC 7000: 8.21- diesel, 
FORD LNT9000: 

Cummins LTA1 0 ,  Fuller 8 
GVW, 18ff steel flatbed, 6 112 ton 

.., 

5.9L. 5 spd. with 36ft 
ALTEC A0300 bucket. 

diesels with 50ft ALTEC 
AN650 buckets. 

5 spd. 33 GVW, with 5 ton 
IMT crane, and dump body. 

spd + lo. tandem axle 9 ton 
, MT crane, remote cuts,  367 ' 

side 	cacti $34,500. 
. 	 . 

joystick controls. $18,900. $34,500 each. $11,900. 
COPMA crane. 469 max 
side reach $39,500. 

7J 

 

92 FORD F800: 7.8L ils".'I 
210 tl.  Allison auto. 1811 (iUiiip 

92 FORD F1I000 ORE'.'] CAB: 
Ctiiiiiiiiiis 8.3L, 5 ,,[)d 	2 spd 

NT 2375: oiiiiiriiiii'. LTA 10 87 FORD LTS9000: L I u 
88 AUTOCAR ACM64: 
Cuiiiiiiiiis LTA10. Fullei 8 spd 

Cummins, 8 spd + lo. + 1)0(1. 35.000 lb GVW, with rear. 7 ton NATIONAL 337A lo, tandem axle, 7 ton IMT 
 

Fuller 	SP( 	I 	o tandem axe. 

61/2 ton HIAB 1 60 crane, 332 l o /l o , 18/44 rears. BARKO PETERSON loader. Use it for crane, 471`1 hook hi, 14ft wood knuckleboom, 417" max side 

80 log loader. 	' $29 500 wood, trash, logs..€ Ic 	, 32.000 ll;iih'l i'iiih siakesides. each, pin-on forks, remote max side 	each, 42 	forks,  2Oft 

()Ii(Jiilul 	lilil".. 	$29,500. coi .ttH)'. $34,500.   Ii;itl 	'l 	$26,500. 

a 
tv  oral-, 

a 11  150  SPECIALIZED TRUCKS 
IN STOCK 

50 Bucket trucks. 15 Boors 
trucks. 15 Kriuckleboom trucks, 

KNUCKLEBOOMS 
HIAB, IMTCO, NATIONAL. 

". kAYCO T-175 	:..1, . 

S11 1~u new 1 200 hours, Rock 1 

New (not rebuilt) John Deere 5 Sheetrock trucks. 10 
ETC... 

MOUNTED STUMP  GRINDERS  
t'LJIDIDC i-i ur r' with' 	rwsrrant 	With Mower- 

$84,500. without Mower -$79,500. 

Unniounted Knucklebooms, 15 
Digger Derricks, 25 Mechanics 

OR UNMOUNTED CULL LINE AVAILABLE FULL LINE AVAILABLE 
$190.000 Replacement Cost! 

trucks with cranes, 30+ Fuel 
trucks arid Liibetrircks 

CALL TOLL FREE dyke"S' 	Truck & EquPment sales 866-250-8262 
I 	3123 Bethlehem Pike 	• 	Hatfield, Pennsylvania 19440 	• 	FAX 215-721-4350 	www.opdykes.com 	I 

l'lcasc circle 48 ott Reader Service ('aid 



homeowners with free air con-

ditioning and a beautiful 

landscape environment for 

four years! The tree died, be-

came a hazard, and cost 

$2,500 to remove from the 

congested urban lot. The 

homeowners replanted a I 5-

foot tree at an installed cost of 

$500. The case was arbitrated 

and the parties split the cost. 

But the process was painful 

and the damage was com-

pletely avoidable with careful 

planning during the construc-

tion phase. Tree preservation 

programs must be thoughtful, 

involve a certified arborist and 

be a central element in the 

original design process. 

Serious construction damage almost al-

ways occurs in the root zone. People don't 

understand where root systems are located 

or how sensitive they are to construction 

activity. Most root networks are shallow,  

limited to the top 18 inches of soil, and 

provide the nutrients and moisture required 

by the plant. Roots extend well beyond the 

clripline of a tree. They extend in a radius 

that equals two times the height ol the tree. 

There are three main con- 

struction activities that kill 

most trees: cut roots, soil 

compaction and grade 

changes. Builders cut roots 

when they trench or dig near the dripline 

of a tree. Digging cellar holes, septic sys- 

tems or even grading a lot will cut roots 

and kill trees. When roots are eliminated, 

the tree is not able to draw the water and 

So feeder roots br a 20400t 

tree extend 40 feet from the 

tree stern. The very fine 

feeder roots grow like 

branches. They extend far-

ther every year. As the 

crown of a tree grows and 

expands, the roots must 

grow to supply the extra 

food and water required to 

support new growth. 

Construction 
threats 

L 	 ypII1!l!P! 	- 

Don't try to save trees that cant be saved. The oaks at the edge of 
this foundation have lost too many of their roots to survive for more 
than a few years. It would have been cheaper and much less trouble-
some to remove them before starting to build. 

TM 

NPRU Chain Saw Chain 

Here is our most popular pro-arborist chain. 30LP is an aggressive cutting low-profih 
chain that matches perfectly with an ArborPRO'TM bar. Do not choose thi 

chain unless you are a professional arborist or utility worker with expe-
rience running a chain saw. Chain is .375 pitch, .050 gauge, full comp. 

 

Popular loop prices are below. 

Item No. 
WPL 12 30LP45 
WPL 14 30LP50 
WPL 14 30LP52 
WPL 16 30LP55 
WPL 16 30LP56 

Call Now! 
for our 

116 Page 
Full-Color 2002 
Master Catalog! 
Mention Source 

Code T8K4 

Description Price 1-9 Price 10+ 
12 	chain loop for mini Echo, Poulan, Husky (45 drive links) 	............... ea. 	$7.95 	......... ea. 	$6.95 
14 	chain loop for mini Stihl (50 drive links) 	............................ ea. 	$8.95 	......... ea. 	$7.95 
14 	chain loop for mini Echo, Poulan, Husky (52 drive links) 	............... ea. 	$8.95 	......... ea. 	$7.95 
16 	chain loop for mini Stihl (55 drive links) 	............................ ea. 	$9.95 	......... ea. 	$8.95 
16 	chain loop for mini Echo, Poulan, Husky (56 drive links) 	............... ea. 	$9.95 	......... ea. 	$8.95 

AyborPR%p Sprocketnose Bars 
If you are tired of the low quality laminated bars that come with today's smaller pro- 	- 
fessional saws, here is your answer. ArborPRO' bars are designed with today's professional 	 oolt 
users in mind. Made of special micro-alloy steel, these bars are wider and thicker than stock bars. They 	 4 

also come with a stout 4 rivet tip to give you increased life in the nose area. Try one on your tree saw and 
see why professional arhorists refuse to run anything else. Bars fit Stihl, Husky, Poulan and Echo saws. 

Item No. Description 	 Price 
APM 12 	12 Arb0rPROTM  Bar ............ ea. 
APM 14 	14 Arb0rPROTM  Bar ............ ea. 
APM 16 	16' ArborPROTM Bar ............ ea. " 	n 

1-800-322-4539 
Service Card 

MARCH 2002 

0) Est. 1975 

www.baileys-online.com  
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ii Ut ne nt s it needs. I he tree becomes de hy - 

drated and starts to die at the top o!the tree 

Ci5)Wfl. 

Soil is compacted when trucks and 

heavy equipment drive over the root Zone. 

Stockpiling lu mhcr. building materials, 

loam, or excavated soil over the root zone 

also conipacts the soil, smothering the 

loots. Many people think that trees breathe 

in carbon dioxide and give off oxygen. The 
only parts of the tree that actually do that 

are the green leaves dun ng photosynthe-

SIS. All other living cells take in oxygen 

I'o r respiration to convert stored sugars and 

starches into energy (food). The byproduct 

is carbon dioxide. So if you compact the 

soil or install a driveway over the roots, 

YOU cut the supply of oxygen reaching the 

roots and carbon dioxide cannot escape. 

It's 1ust like putting a plastic hag over your 

head. 

When you change the soil grade arouiid 

a tree, you affect the root system, add soil, 

remove soil, or undermine part of a tree's 

anchioniiie s\stcIil. l\cii\ atioli ill P, ohteii  

sl)iead oven t lie site. l'liis raises the grade 

and smothers the roots. If you lower the 

grade, you expose roots. A good guide is 

to maintain the root flare at the base of the 

tree. Do not bury the trunk flare. Some 

professionals clai iii you can add 2 or 3 

inches of well-draining topsoil to an older, 

well-established tree and get away with it, 

however our experience shows it's best not 

to add any soil around trees. 

Solutions 
Arbonists and landscape architects inter-

ested in preserving trees on construction 

sites need to introduce themselves to local 

contractors or the local building associa- tion 	 aSSOCIa- 

t ion and demonstrate how they can assist 

the biui Iders in saving trees and increasing 

the builder's profits. Effective tree preser -

vation must he integrated during the 

project design and land development pro-

cess. The contractor needs to hire it arborist 

that has experience with residential con-

struction projects and knows what issues 

I)tiil(hCrS face. 

A construct loll project is no p lace I on an 

Idealistic theorist. The arhorist must be 

familiar with the roles played by ill em hers 

of the project team and become a central 

member of the team. As an arborist, you 

must understand the design concept and 

walk the site before any plans are drawn. 

The arborist should help to lay out the site 

and coiii miuui icate appropriate in formation 

at critical times during the project to both 

tile landscape architect and the hid Idi ng 

contractor. 

As a prolessional arborist, you should 

he ready to supply the follow i hg in forma-

tion for the project: 

• 	What trees a re heu ii Ii '. ilec(i Pili iii 

or need removal; 

• What trees will sunvi ye proposed 

changes in the landscape; 

• How to acco m plish developme nt 

goals while minimizing injury; 

• What trees will 105C  a hazard due to 

weak root systems; 

• What trees have invasive roots that 

threaten 	i-', utilities and foundations: 

i, *rU &0~- 	 ~F:Mbk 
I 	- 	 g - 	r I 	I- 

-Mac 	

SCII02A 

! 	

Ile 

 —
10  

 

WILL 	.0 
;tl 	 '' 	 ' 	 •..,-. : 	k,

jlw"4. 	 to 

We carry a wide Inventory of brush chipper and stump grinder products 	' 	 '.• 	 ;,. 

Call: 1-800-537-2552 - (315) 834-6611 - Fax: (315) 834-9220 	E-mail: Leonard1mfgworldnet.attnet 
c1l c1c . ,)O i m lciici Ser\ IL 	( 11(1 
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No, Species I DBH Health Canopy Roots Recommendation 

01. White Oak 49 Good Good Good Save 

02. Red Oak 50 Fair Excellent Good Save 

03. led Oak 34 Fair Good Good Save 

04. Bed Oak 26' Poor Poor Poor Remove 

05, Black Cherry 18" Fair Good Fair Remove, near end of life 

 Black Locust 14' Fair Poor Poor Remove, poor canopy shape 

 Post Oak 40 Fair Fair Good Save 

 Red Maple 34' Fair Fair Good Save 

 Red Oak 24" Fair Fair Good Save 

 Red Maple 18' Excellent Good Good Save, root zone in proposed drive 

 Red Maple 30" Fair Good Fair Remove, rout zone in proposed iiiiae 

 White Oak 48' Good Excellent Good Save 

 Red Oak 20 Good Good Good Save, adjust house position 

 Red Oak 30' Good Good Good Save 

 White Oak 30' Good Excellent Good Save 

 Red Oak 22' Poor Poor Boo Remove 

7. Black locut 18" Fair Fair Fair Remove 

to influence the placement of 

roads, driveways, buildings, 

drainage, scenic vistas, wild-

life corridors, and guide the 

very ambiance of the develop-

ment. Only trees that have a 

strong potential for sustained 

long-term growth and survival 

are selected for preservation. 

Remember, the site these trees 

are growing on is about to he 

drastically changed, so a pro- 

jected view of the landscape 

must be considered. 	 The initial site survey of a wooded lot should note 
the locations of all trees to be saved and delineate 

Characteristics such as spe- 	root protection zones. Planning well in advance of 
cies, size and health of the 	construction makes it possible to adjust the posi- 
trees are noted. Any work that 	tion of the house to accommodate desirable trees. 

0118fISFAIN 
• What trees are pest- and dIsease-re-

Si sEa lit 

• How to protect trees that are valued 

• Where to plant new trees, and how and 

where to transplant existing trees. 

must be done before the lot is cleared and 

graded is planned at this time. 

Define tree protection 
zones 

r 
I 

• 'Pruning supplies... hand 
pruners, pruning saws, 

loppers, pole saws, and 
pole pruners! 

Chainsaw parts and 
accessorles...guide 	 'fL 
bars, drive sprockets, 
saw chain, safety wear 
and accessories for all 
popular chainsaws! 

Climbing supplies... 
rope, saddles, lanyards, 

' 	fliplines, gaffs, climbing 

fr pads and much more! 

I 'lctc Circle I) on RctiIer Scrv icc ( iid 

I il cisc  cllcic 29 on Rcli.lci •sci\  cc Curd 

Tree protection zones are the areas lo-

cated directly around the trees you want 
to save. Root zones are critical areas. 

Root zones are depicted as designated 

circular areas around each tree shown on 

the landscape plan or site map. These 

areas are off limits No construction ac-

tivity can occur in these zones. That 

means (Trading,  diggi uig. storing of ma-

terials and all traffic is prohibited in these 

areas. The size of the zone depends oil 

the health, age and species of the trees 

YOU are trying to protect. The rule of'  

thumb is to hold all work outside a tree's 
dripline. However, sonic trees need more 

protection. As the professional arhorist. 

Tree Protection Plan 

ire oak 	 locu%t 	 43: 

02. 

22',ed oak 

34' red 
Nik 

/ 	I' red Oak 

?c 	ox 	24,zdoor 

.10 

Existing 	Street 	
428 

Master plan 
Successful development requires care-

lul planning. Tree preservation should he 

.111 important part of' a project's master 

plan. It should he contemplated at the very 

first stage of the process, before any work 

is done on the site. There are several key 

elements that guide an effective tree pres-

ervation plan: 

Identify trees suitable for 
preservation 

This step provides the most critical in- 

formation. Here, the arhorist creates a tree 

inventory that describes the 

quantity and quality of exist- 

ing trees on the site. Key team 

members inspect and analyze 

the property during this phase. 

Brainstorming and visuahiza- Wroh 

tion is encouraged to stir the 

imagination and build enthu- 
05. 

I 	'e 	/7 

siasm for the project Valuable  

trees are identified, tagged, ys 

numbered and referenced oil / 
the site plan. This should he /07 

done when there is a general 777 ,y 
understanding of the project 

goals, hut before a conceptual 

plan is completed. 
'T'I)1 	dl 	th. 	(Ie'lIIl'itn 
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No 

While tree roots are often assumed to reach deep under-
ground and extend outward to the drip line (top), they are 
actually shallower and much wider reaching (bottom). As 
a result, they are far more vulnerable to surface distur-
bances than many builders and homeowners realize. 

How a Tree Grows 

re tile iii her. i rot eel as in uc ii of the root 

system as you can. The more the better. 

It is the arhoristsjoh to minimize dam-

ace to valuable trees. All COli St ructiori 

activity is referenced on the worki rig draw-
irigS arid specifications. The trees that 

could he affected are included ill the con - 

struction documents and discussed at 

project meetings. Details  Is regarding the 

H11 1XICt should be included ill each sect ion 

of the design plan. 

Outline protective 
measures and develop 
specifications 

With the relevant Information delineated 

on the site map. designers can now locate 

the hu i ldi ng. driveway and lit iii ties, and (le-

vel op the grad i rig plan. This layer of the 

plall can be colored to show where con- 

struction will al feet pro- 

tected Zones. If destructive 

site development cannot 

he modified, these overlay 

warnings may indicate 

Which trees rilirsi he re-

moved. It is far better to 

do removals at the he-Iii-

111 11 than after the 

building is constructed. A 

good site plan will show 

permitted parking, stor -

age, equipment washoirts 

and other local ions critical 

to t lie preservation P1 an. 

Materials arid methods 

required to control darn-

age must he clearly 

described i llthe construe- 

tion documents. Include 

all en forcemerit or peria Ity 

clause in the specifrca-

tiotis. Complicated details 

should be illustrated on 

the working drawings. 

Prescript ions are Part  of 

the construct ion docu-

rirerits that are forwarded 

to the Conservat ion Corn-

mission, bui Idirig 

department and suhcori-

tractors who will hid on 

any part of the project. 

I )u ri rig tile pre-const nrc-

tioii stage, hold a rileeting with the owner. 

landscape architect, COIlStrUctloil foremen, 

subcontractors, and others who will work 

on the site. Make it clear that preservation 

is i rilportant on this oh, requ i ri rig every-

one to work together. 

Field inspection and 
administration 

Critical (leer srons are made during tile 

desi g ri phase, hut follow - through will 

make or break even the Ii nest prThect.  You 

must verify that Field workers are Follow-

ing the presc I - V'I t 1 o 11 plan. Tree 

I)] -CSCI - \',Iti011 is unusual for many workers. 

So me may think  t he extra care required is 

a hu rich of baloney. Keep a watch I it I eye. 

Sirrveyors, well drillers, excavators and 

truck drivers are irsual ly first to arrive on 

site. Meet them as they arrive oil the job 

site. Instruct them riot to WilSh down equip- 

merit near desired trees. Trees are senisi- 

live to chemicals and washing out a 

concrete truck affects the pH of' the soil. 

Petroleurii washed from equi prilenit also 

hurts. Calcium chloride is often used to re- 

duce dust on the site. 13e careFul, since salt 

is toxic. 

Verify that all workers in niderstarid then r 

roles. And he sure the required protective 

riieasures are i mplernented at the approprr - 

ate time during the work schedule. The 
arhorist call he hi red to oversee field i rriphe- 

1-800-597-8"283 
ii.IilIiili 	.\rILI&!l/ 

\It 	I 	I 	II\ 	K 	ii 

1996. gas or diesel. Also 

a\ ailable. 

ow 	 70 	on 10s I I lIi1LI 

( 	 real'- limlini liii 'red on 

I0)2( 

iuiho..uiihi,:ke4O7)t2 

_____ 

I 	lIt 
Rairget. tell 	Illo rut 
on 1990 Ftwd 1-700. 

oh. iii irttger. 
Ii 

uid-tieonctvettter. 

- 	 -inle s lick control. III 

(it diesc l , ( 	slxl .,  

custoll) build 

standard 

CF. 1990-1994 F(wds. 

1~111 OY diesel. 	1990 

h)ic ,,li ,v package. 

I-iN\N( IN( 	• i k-\SIN(I • RNN'n'An.s 

K1 Pete Mainka 
LU. 	I 	it! ('1/) [iS ('S. Ill c. 

633 Cecilia I)rivc • lk'waurkee,WI • 53072 

Phone: 	262-691-4306 
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Laying Out Utility Trenches 

Buried power line 

House 

1 

10 	
Ti enches sever 
tree roots, creating 
unstable trees 

Street 	Water main 

Wrong Way 

House 

Ic T iveway 

Street 

Right Way 

Running buried utilities in a series of radiating or par -
allel trenches creates isolated strips or islands of 
trees with damaged root systems (top). Bundling 
utilities in a single trench along the edge of the drive-
way keeps damage to a minimum and reduces the 
risk of wind throw (bottom). 

Additional Information 
National Arhorist Association, 3 Perimeter Rd., Unit 1, Manches-
ter, NH 03103; 800-733-2622; www.natlarb.com  

American Society of Consulting Arborists, 15245 Shady Grove 
Rd., Suite 130, Rockville, MD; 301-947-0483; www.asca/ 
consultants. org  

International Society of Arboriculture, P0 Box 3 129, Champaign, 
IL 61826; 217-355-9411; www.isa-arbor.com  

National Association of Home Builders, 1201 15th St. NW, Wash-
ington, DC; 800-368-5242; www.nahb.com  

Trees and Development: A Technical Guide to Preservation of 
Trees During Land Development 
By Nelda Matheny & James Clark 

Trees & Building Sites 
By Gary Watson and Dan Neely 

Building Greener Neighborhoods: Trees as Part of the Plan 
By Jack Petit, Debra L. Bassert, and Cheryl KoIlin 

mentalion, but the most effective policy is to have the arhorist 
advise a fully invested site supervisor. 

The site supervisor should clearly mark the location of each 
tree being saved on the site. Erect 

- - - signs that mark storage and clean-
out areas. Install protective fencing 
before any work begins. It should 
he i ugLLd like an inchoi fence 01 

one built using 2x4s. The fence 
must he conspicuous. It must he 
high enough to be seen by opera- 
tors of heavy equipment, so those 

1 workers won't run over it. Snow 
fencing is not good enough. Flay 
bales should he used to protect 

il 	1 wooded areas and individual root 
H 

till PP zones from silt and run off. 
As the professional arborist you 

should be hired to perform some 
important tree-care work before 
building begins. Tree-care duties: • 	Remove unwanted trees; . 	. • 	Prune and improve saved 

• 	Fertilize, water and aerate 
where needled; 
• Root prime outside of pro-
tected root zone; 
• Mulch where needed. 

Many handbooks recommend 
tree wells as a system used to 

change the grade around an existing tree. They should he avoided 
If at all possible. You can build a stone wall and hold an elevated 
level of soil hack away from the tree trunk, but the rest of the root 
zone is buried and suffocated. To do it right you must construct a 
radiating network that provides air and water to the entire root 
system. Proper tree well construction can he incredibly expen-
sive and impractical in many cases. You are better off working 
with the existing contour of the land if at all possible. 

Building contractors need to know that the cost of hiring an 
arborist depends on the house and scope of project. The service 
can run from a couple hundred dollars for a plan review and site 
visit to a couple thousand for a full consulting service. Given the 
numerous benefits afforded by professional tree preservation, hir-
ing a arborist is a sound investment that can benefit the entire 
community. It is also it professional service that the arhorist can 
offer the community year-round. The key to long-term tree health 
is for the arhorist to he involved from the very beginning. 

H. Dennis P. Ryan is director 0/' the Arboriculture and Loin-

iiiiwitv Forestry Program: Paul Fisette is director oft/u' Building 

Materials and Weed Technology Program; (/11(1 David V. Bloniarz.  

is the USDA Purest Service Urban Forester at the University of 

Massachusetts in Amherst, Mass. Modified n'itli /)CflhiiSSiO/i fmiii 

an article originally p1(1)/is/led in the ./oiu ma! of Light Construc-

tion. For subscription ui/oiinuIuni. call / -()O-.7-.9/' I or visit 

wwti'.jlceiiliiic'.coiii. TO 

I I('(' 
Lowering the grade around this oak 
has left it with practically no root sys-
tem. The thin and discolored foliage 
shows that it's already dying. The in-
habitants of the blue house at right 
might want to sleep in the basement 
on windy nights. 
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a BEAST has become the iipst popularwaste 
machine on the marketfor so many reasons 

ating costs, , '' osts 	• Ease of transportation 

effient 	• Excelleritrnulchporducer 

0 HP 

Reduces green waste i  leaves brush stumps whole trees, 
pellets C&D railroad ties new shingle waste asphalt and 
more to a consistent end product of 

L. -varying sizes and consistencies 

Self-propelled unit available with 325 CAT undercarriage 

AN MObE.' O WEAUT RECYCL ER® 

At 
MODEL 1850 TRACK BANDIT ' 

Towable or Self-Propelled 
18" x 19" capacity chippers that will convert an 

to chips in under a minute. -  

MODEL 280 BRUSH BANDIT® 
Hand-Fed 
Disc-style chippers in 6", 9", 12", 14" and 18" 
diameter capacities are highly efficient and 

MEGABYTE . 
The ultimate stump and log shear attachment with a wide 

92" opening and dual pivoting shear. 

Call for more information or to arrange a demonstration. 	 ' 

BANDITINDUST.S1IM L 	
5 

6750MlLLBROOK ROAD .REMUS,Ml4934d: 	-" ' - •' 	 ' 

PHONE: (800) 952.0178 OR (9891561 Q 0071 0  FAX: (988) 581-2273 
E-Mail: brushbandit@eclipsetalcom  • Websita: www.banditchippers.com  

WO# 6707 



Washington in ReviewBY  

Finding Seasonal Help 

T he busy season will soon be 
upon the U.S. tree care profes-
sion, and with it will come the 

annual shortage of qualified help. Tree 
care employers who wish to hire foreign 
workers to fill temporary labor positions 
need to act quickly because of a very low 
cap on the number of workers allowed 
to enter the country. 

This article focuses on the H-213 clas-
sification, which applies to an alien 
coming temporarily to engage in non-ag-
ricultural employment that is seasonal or 
intermittent, to meet a peak load need, 
or to participate in a one-time occur-
rence. 

U.S. employers may petition for 
skilled or unskilled alien workers to meet 
temporary or seasonal needs in positions 
for which qualified U.S. workers are not 
available. It is important to note that both 
the services for which the employer re-
quests H-2 labor approval and the 
employer's need for such services must 
he temporary. There is currently an an-
nual cap of 66.00() visas for H-213 
workers. 

The hiring process starts with an liii-
migration and Naturalization Service 

r Stolle   Collar 

Solid 3/4" Shank 
Shoulder Stop 

Patented Angle 

(INS) Form I- I 29. Petition for Non-im-
migrant Worker. 

A single petition may cover multiple 
workers if: 
•they will perform the same services: 
• they will work in the same location: 
• they are included on the same labor 

certification: and 
• they come from places that are 
served by the same U.S. consulate, or, if 
visa-exempt, they will enter at the same 
port of entry. 

The 1-129 consists of a basic petition 
and different supplements that apply to 
the various visa categories. In order to 
petition for a temporary worker, the pro-
spective employer or agent must file the 
1-129 and the appropriate supplement 
with the INS accompanied by the re-
quired payment, the initial evidence or 
documentation, and a labor certification 
from the U.S. Department of Labor 
(DOL). 

The DOL labor certification is de-
signed to assure that the admission of 
aliens to work in this country on a tem-
porary basis will not adversely affect the 
job opportunities, wages, or working 
conditions of U.S. workers. The em- 

iloyer is required to file the labor cert i-
lication with the 1 -  129 petition. 

Once the petition is approved, the 
employer or agent is sent a Notice of 
Approval, Form 1-797. Approval of a 
petition does not guarantee visa issuance 
to an applicant. Applicants must also 
establish that they are admissible to the 
U.S. under provisions of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act. 

If the prospective worker is outside of 
the country, he must apply for a visa. 
After the INS has approved the 1-129 and 
sent notice to the consulate in the 
beneficiary's country, the beneficiary 
must file a visa application with the con-
sulate. Some aliens may be visa-exempt. 
In those cases, the 1-129 approval notice 
is sent to the port of entry (POE) where 
the beneficiary intends to apply for ad-
mission, if the beneficiary is already in 
the U.S. and is changing from one non-
immigrant status to another, a visa is not 
required. However, a visa may be re-
cluired if the beneficiary subsequently 
leaves the U.S. and wishes to re-enter. 

An H-2B worker's initial stay cannot 
exceed one year: however, lie or she may 
apply for extensions that prolong his/her 
stay to as much as three years. 

For specific procedures on fi Ii ng a 
temporary labor certification, please visit 
the Department of Labor's Employment 
and Training Administration at the fol-
lowing URL address: 

www.doleta.gov/employer/dflc.asp  
For more general information on H-213 

via the web, 	visit 	this 	URL: 

tcnipbencfiis/TcnipWorker. lit Ill 

PcIer (iersieiiberger is t'icc /)1esu/C/11 

of I)1lS!ness Fll(llulg('lllcllt, sate!' 

((Iti011 •foi' the N(Ili)11(1l  A rho i/si 

Association. 	 TO 

STUMP CUTTER,  
lize (suzI 
HEAVY DUTY 
Stump Cutter 
Tooth the 

# Gladiator 
• 2 Cutter Teeth In I 

• Dotibles Cutting Speed 
• Eliminates Wheel Wear 

• Patented New Power Bend 

FIELD TESTA 
SET TODAY! 1-800-333-5234 

Please circle 16 on Reader Service Card 
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i inausrn 
More almanac online! 

Events & Seminars 	www.natlarb.com  -> news -> industry calendar 

Don't miss these upcoming events 

March 1, 2002 
UMass Extention, NE Wildflower Association, 
Ecological Landscaping Association 
8th Annual 2002 Winter Conference 
Holiday Inn 
Boxborough, MA 
Contact: Kathleen Carroll, (413) 545-0895 or 
Cathy Dodd (508) 877-7630, Ext. 3303, or visit 
www.umassgreeninfo.org  

March 4-8, 2002 
ACRT 
Line Clearance Tree Trimmer Certification 
2545 Bailey Road 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221 
Contact: Lois Tennant, 1-800-847-3541, Ext. 240 

March 6-7, 2002 
15th Annual Metropolitan Detroit 
Landscape Association 
Trade Show & Convention 
Novi, Ml 
Contact: Diane Andrews, (248) 646-4992 
(in Michigan: 1-800-354-6352), 
e-mail dandrews@landscape.org  

March 7-8, 2002 
9th Annual Missouri 
Community Forestry Council Conference 
"Rediscovering Our Roots" 
Branson, Mo. 
Contact: Justine Gartner, 
gartnj © mail.conservation. state. mo . us 

March 9-12, 2002 
ISA Southern Chapter Meeting 
Adams Mark Hotel, 
Memphis, TN 
Contact: Dwayne Carter, (336) 789-4747, 
e-mail: dcarter@isasouthern.org  or 
visit www.isasouthern.org  

March 11-15, 2002 
ACRT, Inc. 
Arborist I (Spanish and English) 
Environmental Education, Urban Forestry 
Wilbur Wright College, Room Al 39 
4300 N. Narragansett Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60634 
Contact: Lois Tennant, 1-800-847-3541. Ext. 240 

March 12, 2002 
The National Arbor Day Foundation 
Trees, People, and the Law Seminar 
The Texas A&M Research Center, 
17360 Coit Rd., 
Dallas, TX 
Contact: conferences@arborday.org  
or (402) 474-5655 

March 21-22, 2002 
Trees, People and our Urban Environment 
College of Extended Learning, 
California State University, San Bernardino 
Anaheim, Calif. 
Contact: Michelle Yates, (909) 880-5977, 
or fax: (909) 880-7065 

March 25-29, 2002 
ACRT, Inc. 
Utility Arborist Certification (Spanish & English) 
Environmental Education, Urban Forestry 
Wilbur Wright College, Room A139 
4300 N. Narragansett Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60634 
Contact: Lois Tennant, 1-800-847-3541, Ext. 240 

March 26-27, 2002 
Ohio Chapter ISA, 
Advanced Tree Appraisal Workshop 
Using the new 2001 9th Edition 
of the CTLAJISA, "Guide for Plant Appraisal" 
Inn on the Lane, Holiday Inn 
328 West Lane Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43201 
Contact: Ohio Chapter ISA, 
(216) 381-1740 

April 7-9, 2002 
10th Anniversary Conference 
United Kingdom and Ireland Chapter of ISA 
Myerscough College, 
Lancashire, UK 
Contact: Chris Cooper-Abbs or Lucy Cable 
01995 642222, Ext. 2583 or 2214; e-mail 
isaconfernce2002@myerscough.ac.uk  

April 15-19, 2002 
ACRT 
Basic Arborist 
2545 Bailey Road 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221 
Contact: Lois Tennant, 1-800-847-3541, Ext. 240 

April 22-26, 2002 
ACAT 
Line Clearance Tree Trimmer Certification 
2545 Bailey Road 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221 
Contact: Lois Tennant, 1-800-847-3541, Ext. 240 

May 6-17, 2002 
Committee for the Advancement of Arboriculture 
Arboriculture I 
Basic Tree Climbing School/Course 
Thompson Park, 
Lincroft, NJ 
Contact: (732) 431-7903 

May 8, 2002 
Committee for the Advancement of Arboriculture 
First Aid, CPA and Recertification 
Monmouth County Fire Academy 
Howell, NJ 
Contact: (732) 431-7903 

May 10, 2002 
Committee for the Advancement of Arboriculture 
Chain Saw Safety 
Thompson Park 
Lincroft, NJ 
Contact: (732) 431-7903 

May 14, 2002 
Committee for the Advancement of Arboriculture 
Electrical Hazard Awareness Program 
Thompson Park 
Lincroft, NJ 
Contact: (732) 431-7903 

May 14, 2002 
The National Arbor Day Foundation 
Trees, People, and the Law Seminar 
Clarion Hotel (Airport/Opryland Area) 
Nashville, TN 
Contact: conferences@arborday.org  
or (402) 474-5655 

May 30-June 2, 2002 
Plantscape 
11th Christmas Decorating Seminar 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Contact: Debby Claypoole, (412) 281-6352 
or www.plantscape.com  

June 16-17, 2002 
Bird & Wildlife Watching and 
Backyard Habitat Industry Expo 
Dane County, 
Madison, WI 
Contact: 	Target 	Communications, 
1-800-324-3337 or www.backyard-birds.com  

June 21, 2002 
Ohio Chapter ISA 
Summer Tree Care Conference & Trade Show 
Columbus Marriott North 
Columbus, Ohio 
Contact: Ohio Chapter ISA, 
(216) 381-1740 

July 25-26, 2002 
Washington State Nursery 
and Landscape Association 
2002 Emerald Expo 
Seattle, WA 
Contact: Vickie Wilson, 1-800-672-7711, 
e-mail: vicwsnla@nwrain.com  
or visit www.emeraldexpo.com  

October 6 to 8, 2002 
New England ISA 
36th Annual Convention 
Cambridge Marriott, 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Contact: Marcia Charter, (978) 266-8990 

November 7-9, 2002 
National Arborist Association 
TCI EXPO 
Milwaukee, Wisc. 
Contact: Carol Crossland, 800-733-2622 or 
www.natlarb.com  

Send iiiforiizalioii on your event to: 
//•(( ( (11'(' I1l(/I(,Si/'\', 3 	I?ood, 

(liii, I. /V!(lIo'I:e,sIer, Nil 03103 
I"a.v: (603) 314-5386 

E-mail:  
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Candid comments from our readers 

Article omitted background about 
fatal tree 

In the interest of your readers, I wanted to clarify an impor-
tant fact that was left out of the recent article "10 Year 
Inspection" in the Tree News Digest section of the November 
2001 issue of Tree Care Iiulustrv. The news article reports the 
Lill fortunate death of a Charlotte citizen from a tree on private 
property. 

The tree had been growing in the front yard belonging to the 
gentleman who was killed. The tree was a badly decayed, 
double trunk tree. It was so badly decayed, according to his 
neighbors, that he would move his car every time there was a 
threatening storm or high winds. His neighbors said they en-
couraged him to have the tree removed, but he refused. His car 
was under the fallen tree with its engine still running when the 
Charlotte Fire Department arrived. 

Tree care professionals in Charlotte spend a great deal of 
effort educating people about the importance of maintaining 
their trees. The cooperation of the local media and governing 
bodies is an integral part of that educational effort. The best 
arborists are continually educating themselves through mem-
bership in the NAA, ISA, and Charlotte Arhorist Association. 

This unfortunate incident is a tragedy to the family. I hope it 
will remind people of the importance of having a regular main-
tenance program for their trees by a qualified arborist. 

Sincerely, 

Donald B. McSu'een, C.A. 

Cliv A rborist, Charlotte, N. C. 

Insect outbreaks 
I read with care the interesting articles by Clive G. Jones on 

tree suitability for insect feeding (October, November and 
December 2001 issues of Tree Care Industry). 

In the past 60 years, I have had the experience of trying to 
control gypsy moth damage several times. We also had out-
breaks of elm span worm, orange striped oak worm, Dutch elm 
disease and others. Those were the most difficult outbreaks to 
deal with. 

Gypsy moth in 1980 defoliated two-thirds of the state of 
Connecticut. The first trees defoliated were American beech. 
The moths then proceeded to eat any foliage. Oak trees that 
were defoliated in the forest were dying live years later. These, 
of course. could have been the weaker trees. Gypsy moth did 
not appear to have any preference for which trees it defoliated. 

Their outbreaks, to me, appeared to he related to the envi-
ronment. They seemed to develop in greater numbers in dry 
springs. This could be related to the fungus that affects them  

more ill wet sprmgs. 
Evergreens (except pines) that were defoliated were killed. 

This, I believe, is related to the ability of the tree to refoliate. 
Orange striped oak worm seemed to start in an area and then 
spread out, preferring white oaks but feeding on any oak tree 
without regard to oak tree conditions. After severe gypsy moth 
outbreaks, there was no green left in the forest, regardless of 
species or condition. 

In Dutch elm disease control, we were able to control the 
elm bark beetle that spread the disease with mistblower appli-
cations of 12 percent DDT. When the Department of 
Environmental Protections took away DDT, we tested several 
other insecticides. Only one other insecticide could control the 
beetle. This insecticide disintegrates very slowly, however, so 
we did not recommend it because of environmental damage. 

The above experience has led me to believe that environ-
mental conditions are a major source of extreme insect damage. 
Tree growth conditions are part of the environment ratio. Dr. 
Anderson of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station 
published charts in the 1980s depicting gypsy moth outbreaks 
spreading out of New Jersey and New York across Connecti-
cut in successive years. This spread seemed to be caused by 
the direction of the wind. This could not be related to either 
assumption of insect behavior or feeding reasons. 

Oscar P. Stone 

Horticulture Consultant 

Marlboro, Vt. 

What causes rising 
nitrogen levels? 

In reading "What Keeps Trees Free From Attack by Insects 

& I)iseases" in The October 2001 issue of TCI, I was surprised 
to find out that nitrogen levels rise in senescing leaves. What 
is the cause? Is it a consequence of putting all its extra sugar 
into storage? Does lower glucose prior to leaf drop become a 
limiting factor in terms of food value? 

T. Gray Shaw 
Certified A rborist 

Berkeley, Calif 

Clive Jones responds 
i/ic apparent conundrum - because lu//v seiues ed lea u es and 

leaf litter are very low in nitrogen - (irises because as the leaf 

begins to senesce, /eat (atabolisin converts the J)roteiiis and 

oilier toriius otii itro geiu that cannot be read/i/v resorbed froiii 

the lecif ijito soluble forms of nitrogen, including amiiuo acids, 
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tliiii can he 11(lllS/)01/e(l Oill of the leaf 

via the phloem and stored in ('it/Icr roots 

or woody portions of s/i oo is. 

At the peak 01 this catabolic activity, 

the flow (or/lax) oJ soluble nitrogen out 

oft/ic lea/is high -just as it is high when 

the leaf is dei'elopiiig (1,1(1 nitrogen is 

being shunted in to make proteins. 

Aphids that do well on senescing leaves 

make their living by sucking on the di -

lute nitrogen in phloem (concentrating 

ii by excreting all the surplus carbon, 

mostly the sugars you see in aphid lion-

evdew). 

For these insects it is the flux rate of iii -

Ire gems (i/ic ainoumit of ml itrogen flowing in 

the phloem per unit tune) that matters. The 

best W(iV imagine this is to hunk of in-

serting a straw into a pi/)e in which (li/u/c 

nitrogen is flowing under pressure. Pro-

vided that you can get rid of tile large 

amounts of liquid coining up the straw (via 

honeydew), you get the most nitrogen u/ic,, 

tile flout of (li/il/i' !lihmTh'l'/! (1011'!! 1/ui' /)i/)(' 

-' 

Iir  

	

•'• 	,. 
I 	i1I 	h 	- 

lee 

ig 

.: 

1 
........ 

;7t  

us the highest. 

So, the higher tile flux rate of iitro-

gen in the phloem, the more nitrogen 

they gel even i/long/I they iiave to con-

ti!iu(ilhv get rid of a/h the excess carbon. 

Aphids therefore (/0 best at the timmie,s 

when the fiui.v of nitrogen in (111(1 out of 

/eaves in the phloem is the highest - as 

leaves develop and as they senesce. 

Clive G. Jones, D. Phil. 

Scientist 

Institute of Lcosrsien Studies 

City arborists are 
professionals, too 

I a iii wi- i tin g to you regarding an ar-

ticle in the December 2001 issue of TCI. 

The article, "Tree Society Promotes 

Arborists, initially captured my inter -

est based on the title. I then read the 

caption under the photo of Angee 

Beckett and was insulted by the blanket  

statement that referred to stopping city 

crews from hacking trees. As a munici-

pal arhorist, I take great pride in my 

continuing education and professional 

affiliations. I am a degreed forester as 

well as an ISA Certified Arhorist, Certi-

fied Tree Worker, and Certified Tree 

Worker Skills Test Evaluator. I know 

many other municipal arhorists and city 

foresters who do very professional work 

and promote proper tree care and pres-

ervation. 

I agree with the mission of' promoting 

proper tree care and educating the pub-

lic about tree issues. It is the issue of 

specific regional practices and problems 

that are generalized about sectors in our 

industry that I find offensive. Perhaps a 

better title would have been, "Tree So-

ciety Promotes Preservation and 

Education. -  

Ernie Will IC ?'t,'(' 1. 5/ 

I.e,iti!uoiul, Colo. 

v. 

We Work Hard 
So Your Hard Work 

f. Pays Ott. 
At Amencan Arhonst Supplies, 
you'll always find: 

U a knowledgeable sales stall. 

U excellent customer service. 

U a huge inventory of top-quality  
tree-care supplies. 

ri:I rIil'J A  800-441-8381 tax: 6104308560 

Pleaw circle -I on Reak'r ScI\ icc ('aid 
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IN1USTRY NEWS 

Donation to help Friends 
of the Urban Forest 

Digital Impact. Inc., it provider of 
online direct marketing solutions for en-
terprises, is donating its self-managed, 
hosted e-mail marketing software, IM-
PACT, to Friends of the Urban Forest, a 
non-profit community-based organiza-
tion that helps to expand and preserve 
San Francisco's urban forest. Using IM-
PACT in conjunction with R3Connect's 
consulting services, Friends of the Urban 
Forest is building and maintaining rela-
tionships with the community in a 
cost-effective and environmentally effi-
cient way. 

Digital Impact's software is an e-mail 
marketing application. R3Connect and 
Digital Impact are enabling Friends of 
the Urban Forest to use e-mail campaigns 
to communicate with volunteers, tree 
owners and other interested parties. 
Friends of the Urban Forest will he us-
ing the software to communicate with its 
core supporters regarding the 
organization's tree care days and work-
shops, volunteer training, tree tours, tree 
plantings, school programs and other 
ecological activities. 

FUF is a community-based organiza-
tion that works in partnership with 
neighbors, community groups, busi-
nesses and the city government to expand 
and maintain San Francisco's urban for-
est. It was founded in 198 1 and since then 
has planted over 33,000 trees. 

In addition to tree planting and tree 
care programs, FUF promotes the urban 
forest through outreach to the commu-
nity. FUF organizes Volunteer Training, 
Tree Tours of the City's Neighborhoods 
and a school pr0grai1. 

Consumer Pesticide 
Hotline Changes Name 

A nationwide pesticide information 
service for consumers, the National Pes-
ticide Telecommunications Network, 
recently changed its name to the National 
Pesticide Information Center. 

The service, funded by the EPA, will 
continue unaltered. 

The National Pesticide Information 
Center provides comprehensive informa-
tion to the public on specific pesticide 
chemicals, including toxicological and 
medical information, via a telephone 
helpline and a Web site. The toll-free 
number 1-800-858-7378 is available to 
the public daily from 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 
p.m. (EST). The service's Web address 
is npic.orst.edu . 

Vermeer, Numerex Sign 
Deal for SiteStar Fleet 

Numerex Solutions LLC, a subsidiary 
of Numerex Corp.. has reached an agree-
ment with Vermeer Manufacturing Co. 
to supply Cellemetry-enabled wireless 
product and services for the deployment 
of the Vermeer SiteStar fleet manage-
ment system. 

Cellemetry, Numerex's wireless data 
network, provides wireless two-way data 
connectivity for a variety of machine-to-
machine communications that remotely 
monitor, measure or track fixed and 
mobile assets. The Cellemetry technol-
ogy has been licensed to strategic 
partners and application developers 
available across North America. the Car -
ibbean, and Puerto Rico, with ongoing 
expansion into South America. 

Vermeer Manufacturing Company, 
headquartered in Pella, Iowa, manufac-
tures horizontal directional drilling 
systems, pneumatic boring systems, bor-
ing accessories, tub grinders, utility and 
track trenchers, tree equipment, and ag-
ricultural products. 

SiteStar is a fleet management system 
developed by Vermeer's Advanced Con-
trol Systems division (ACS) to track and 
monitor equipment worldwide. The 
SiteStar system provides companies with 
an easily accessible Web-based back of-
fice that can provide fleet location, 
productivity information, maintenance 
alerts and diagnostic capabilities. 

Designed to meet the needs of contrac-
tors, utilities, municipalities, rental 
centers, including off-road and over-the-
road applications, the SiteStar fleet 
management system helps pinpoint the 
location of equipment, tracking usage  

rates, and analyzing fault data. 
Numerex will provide exclusive full 

wireless data network coverage for the 
SiteStar system, including telemetry ra-
dios used in transmitting data to the 
network. 

Training available in 
Spanish and English 

ACRT has developed training and 
hired staff to meet the Industry's needs 
for qualified Spanish speaking arhorists. 
These classes include entry-level prepa-
ration, basic and advanced training for 
at-work employees, and utility arborist 
or electrical hazard certification. All 
classes are taught in Spanish and English 
and will use English and Spanish writ-
ten and video material. 

As a direct result of the stated needs 
of employers, ACRT has developed two 
specialty seminars. The first is Cultural 
Diversity for Supervisors and the second 
is Working in the U.S.-An Orientation 
for Hispanic Immigrants. Professionally 
developed video and classroom material 
will he used and is available in English 
and Spanish. 

All of the classes are available at em-
ployer or association sites or at ACRT' s 
Chicago Training Center. The classes are 
taught by senior instructor Peter Duhish 
and safety specialist Eduardo Medina. 
For more information on the classes or 
the teachers, go to ACRT's Web site: 
www.acrtinc.com , click on Training, and 
then on Chicago Training Center. Also, 
You can contact Lynn Kindsvatter at I -
8 00-847-354 1,  Ext. 211, or via e-mail: 
lynn k @ ac rt i n c .com. 

Makowski Named First 
Executive Director at IFB 

Edward J. Makowski, a senior man-
ager with 24 years' experience in the 
crop-protection industry, has been 
named the first executive director of the 
Institute of Forest Biotechnology in 
North Carolina. 

Makowski, 4, began working at the 
Institute in January. The center created 
the non-profit Institute in 2000 to work 
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toi societal, ecoloeical and econoiiiic 

benefits from appropriate uses of bio-

tech 1101 ogy in forestry worldwide. 

"This is a unique opportunity to ensure 

that I) otec h no logy is in trod need to for -

estry in a responsible manner that pays 

attention to all the stakeholders and all 

the issues involved," Makowski said. 

I'm excited to be working For an orga-

a i/ation that was created so early in the 

development of an ui fold i iig new tech-

nology. 

Canker Quarantine Zone 
Lifted in Part of Florida 

Officials recently lifted it citrus can-

ker quarantine zone in Iii I Isborough 

('on lily. Fla., allowing  residents to re-

plant citrus trees and letting corn niercial 

growers ship their Fruit agai ii. 

The quarantine zone had been in place 

since canker was discovered in the area 

in the fall of 1999. 

The policy requires that healthy citrus 

trees be cut down iF they are located 

within 1,900 Feet of an in Fec ted tree 

Residents have argued against ha viii 

their healthy trees destroyed. 

Nearly 600.000 trees at homes and 1.5 

million trees in commercial groves have 

been destroyed in a statewide eradication 

effort. Areas in I3roward, Collier, 

DeSoto, Hendry, Manatee, Martin and 

Mianii-Dade counties remain tinder 

q U aran t i tie. Canker also has bee a iou 11(1 

in Brevard County. 

Husqvarna Wins Award 
for Auto Mower 

The ALItO Mower, I Iusqvarna s fully-

automatic lawn mower, has been named 

the environmental machine of the year. 

"The .j ury was unani IliOUS ill its assess-

ment. The Auto Mower was a clear 

winner, based on the assessment criteria 

of emissions, noise and recyclabi I ity of 

prrt 5. "  according to the head of t lie .i ii ry. 

Lars Morasi. 

The H Lisq varna Auto Mower was re-

certify iianied winner in the 

Nnvironniental machine of' the Year 

competition at one of' Northern hui'ope s 

largest general trade Fairs for con struc - 

lion equipment and landscaping ill 

Göteborg. Sweden. 

The Auto Mower neither disturbs the 

neighbors iior emits any Fumes, and caii 

I -CC up t I tile. Microprocessor-control led 

electronics in the mower allow it to niow 

the lawn by itself. 

By placing a low-voltage perimeter 

loop around the lawn, you tell the Auto 

Mower which area you want mowed. 

When the Auto Mower detects the loop, 

or any garden furniture or trees, it turns 

around and takes on a 

new area of' Un-

cut grass. It 

can cut tip to 

1,500 5(lR 

meters. 

W It e it 

about half' of 

the battery ca-

pacity remains. t.. 

Auto Mower returns 

to the docking station f'or 

a recharge. Once recharged, 

it goes hack to work, unless it is pre-pro-

granimed to take a break, for instance at 

ii ight. 

"Since it continually cuts small 

Two 
Floating flees 
Extra Wide 
Back Saddle 
08-01038 

Very comfortable 
designed for 
'put-tail climbing 

Call for a FREE catalog and a dealer near you! 

To)) Free in the U.S. & Canada 

Call: 18009328371 
Fax: 18006932837 
I na) & International 

(ill: 330-674-1782' Fax: 330-674-0330 
www.weaverleather.com/arbor  

7540CR201 
V 	 b 

'\ 	 Box 68 
Ml, Hope, OH 
4'1660-0068 USA 

amounts of grass. the Auto Mower is also 

believed to he good for grass-allergy 

sufferers who are sensitive to large 

aliioulits of' freshly-cut grass. In addition, 

there is no need to collect the cuttings 

and the lawn mulches itself', looks good 

all the time and is always freshly-cut." 

according to Lars Anderssoii, business 

in anage r for Au to Mowers at 

civmi AB. 

The Husqvarna Auto 

Mower is made in Swe-

den and was designed 

by Swedish designer 

Gunnar Lejonherg. 

The environmental 

approach has perme -

ated the product 

thevelopnieiil f
1 

-
0111 the 

outset. 

The I iglit we gut desi gii of 

the Auto Mower minimizes the amount 

of materials used in the mower. All parts 

used in the product, including the NiM II 

battery. are 100 percent recyclable. 

	

i 	If
) 

Curved 

/ Saw Scabbard 

	

k 	/ with Straight 

to 

Husqvarna's Auto Mower 

Reach Great New Heights 
with Weaver Arhorist Supplies 

f uak.n allu 011(111 

08-02010 

Snap for easy .itt,ichrn'i it 

of small tool. 

Deployment 
Bull Hope Bag 
08.07160 

Durable bag is ideal 
for storing a 5/8 x 
200' lowering line 

Please circle 611 on Reader Set'v ice ('aid 
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Cutting Edge 
PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

Husqvarna SG 13 Stump Grinder 
	

Atrimmec Plant Growth Regulator 
The Husqvarna SG1 3 stump grinder is suited to any environ- 

ment 
' 	 developed for quick and 

177 efficient removal of 
stumps. One unique 
detail in this respect is 
the adjustable handle, a 
function that makes it 
possible to grind away 

- 	-1 	the stump to 300 mm 
below ground level 

/ 

	

	
without compromising 
the operator's ergonomic 

• 	working position. The 
Husqvarna SG 13 has a 
compact and stable 
design. It is not more 
than 690 mm wide, 
allowing it maneuverabil- 

ity in narrow and small areas. The grinding disc has eight 
carbide teeth. The stump grinder has a handy format and there 
is no limit to what size of stump it can remove. It is equipped 
with a centrifugal clutch that automatically disconnects the 
grinding disc when the load becomes excessive, in order to 
save the engine. The SG 13 is part of Husqvarna's new promo- 
tion of the garden range, aimed at garden professionals. For 
more information, contact Husqvarna at 9006 Perimeter 
Woods Drive, Charlotte, NC 28216, call 1-800 HUSKY 62 or 
visit www.husqvarna.com . 

Please circle 90 on Reader Service Card 

New Literature at AmeriQuip.com  
Free literature on AmeriQuip's line of towable truck- and track-mounted 
lifts can be downloaded from its new Web site at www.AmeriQuip.com . 
The site features complete product information with lift descriptions 
and product application 
photos that users can click on 
to view features such as 
bucket capacity, working 
height and side reach. Users 	 In  

may also access product 
support services from Mobile 	 [. 
Field Service and MTI-Supply  
via the AmeriQuip Web site. I 
The site also includes a press 
box for recent news an- 
nouncements, an online literature request form, and technical support 
forms. AmeriQuip, a division of Mobile Tool International, Inc., manu-
factures a full line of EAGLE truck, trailer and track lifts for rental, 
arborists, facilities maintenance and independent contractors. For 
more information, contact AmeriQuip at 1-800-824-9776. 

Franklin Brush Cutters 
A light footprint and a big bite is the goal of 
Franklin Brush Cutters. Designed for right-of-
way, land clearing, fuel reduction or thinning, 
Franklin carriers allow the use of high-flow 
contained debris attachments without modifi-
cation. Take the machine to the material, leave 
the 
biomass 
where it 
grows 	. 
and 	., 	• 	 • 	'' 
elimi- 

second- 
ary 
handling 	 - - - 
without 
disturb- 
ing the root mat. Erosion possibilities are 
reduced and less traffic over the site results in 
less compaction. For more information, 
contact Franklin Equipment at 1-800-229-
7152, e-mail Iturner@franklineq.com  or visit 
www.franklin-treefarmer.com . 

Atrimmec is a systemic plant growth regulator that 
works by blocking plant hormones that stimulate 
growth. Applied as a foliar spray, it is absorbed by 
the leaves and translocated to the shoot tips where it 
interrupts apical dominance 
and temporarily stops shoot 
elongation. One trimming and 
one Atrimmec application can 
last the entire season on many 
plants. Spraying shrubs, 
bushes, trees, and 
groundcovers can reduce 	A 	MEC 
trimming and pruning labor by 	PUNT GROWTH nFr.ULATOR 

50 percent or more Atrimmec 	 A 
log  

also improves the appearance 
of landscape ornamentals. It 	1tfl1 

promotes lateral branching, 
giving plants a more dense, 
fuller look. Hedges and shrubs that show 
irregular shapes can fill in. For more information, 
contact Atrimmec at 1217 W. 12th St., P0 Box 
014090, Kansas City, MO 64101-0090, call 1-800-
821-7925 or fax (816) 474-0462. 

Please circle 91 on Reader Service Card 

Please circle 92 on Reader Service Card 
	

Please circle 93 on Reader Service Card 
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Brush Bandit Offered with Loader 
Bandits 14-inch capacity Model 254 hand-fed Brush Bandit 
Chipper is now available with an optional backhoe-style loader to 
ease the task of feeding larger diameter materials and piles of 

brush. The loader 
offers an 85- 

.1 	 degree swing with 
a 70-degree swing 
toward the curb 
and  15-degree 
swing away from 

	

- "• 	 . 	the curb. The  
boom has anll- 

4' 	e' 	 - _--- 	 foot reach with a 
lifting  
approximately 500 

lall 

pounds at full 
reach. A 270- 

degree swivel rotation grapple comes standard with a 360-
degree continuous rotation grapple offered as an option. For 
more information, contact Bandit at 6750 Millbrook Road, 
Remus, Ml 49340, call 1-800-952-0178, fax (989) 561-2273, visit 
www.banditchippers.com  or e-mail brushbandit@eclipsetel.com . 

'I 	ci rc Ic 9S 	Rculicr Sc vi cc ( 'iid  

The Tree 
Staple offers 	 I the landscaping 	 .,-- -' 
industry a new 
way of staking trees 
that is completely below grade and more cost 
effective than traditional methods. The Tree Staple 
takes one person about a minute to install. If in-
stalled properly, it never needs to be adjusted. 
There's nothing to remove, nothing to mow or trim 
around, and nothing to pose a safety hazard to kids 
playing nearby. For more information, contact Tree 
Staple Inc. at 1-877-TREES-49 or visit 
www.treestapleinc.com  

I 'Iei'c circle % iiii Rcadcr Service ('aid 

MEW and UJSEDGR APPLE  B*QA TRIr  kU 
 UC  U  4 

(9 2S2 AELL4Ws 
DT466, ALLISON AUTOMATIC, 

PETERSEN LIGHTNING LOADER. 
24 YARD DUMP. OUTSTANDING 

VERSATILITY AND DURABILITY. 

$ai... 
Buy, Rent or Rent To Own • The Best Weekly, Monthly or Longer Rotes 

(4) 1991 &'92 (3) 1991 IHC 
Ford's 4900's 

210 h.p. diesel, DT466 1HC engines, 
automatic, Petersen automatic, 

grapple boom. Petersen loaders. 
New paint. An 18 ft. dumps. 

excellent selection. New paint. 
From S35,900 From S25,900 

(2) 1989 GMC 
TopKick's 

*FMAII 07 ;;w- 
215 h.p. Cat, 

automatic, Petersen 
grapple boom, 18 ft. 
dump body. Clean 
units. New paint. 

S17,900 

(3) 2001 IHC 

ZAP'  
DT466, automatic, 

Petersen 11-3 
Lightning Loader 

with 24 yard 

dump body. 
S83,900 

(4) 1993 Ford 
F800's 

210 h.p. Cummins, 

automatic, Petersen 
grapple boom. New 

paint. Ready to go 
to work. 
542,900 

(2) 1992 IHC 
4100's 

DT360 diesel, 
automatic, air 

brakes. Rotating 
boom with 

grapple claw. 
Only 518mb 

lq& 8 
WHUMErs 

 U8O89) 

	

& I'IlUITS 	 Trucks & Parts of Tampa 

	

1t1111 	 10155, 50th St., Tampa, 1133619' (813( 247-6636 fax (813) 2474465  

' wwwtriithotit   

Trucks & Parts of Ohio 
9206 US Raffle 40 West, New Paris, 0845347 • (931) 431-0317 (ax (931) 4377988 

lflcic circle (aS on Rcidcr Service Card 
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The Relationship Between Nutriments 
& Other Elements to Plant Diseases 

Bi' Scott Afl(IerSoIi 

J nteractions between plants, nutrients, and disease 
pathogens are very complex and not understood 
completely. Nutrition has always been a primary 

component of disease control. Most soils and environ-
ments where plants are grown contain an abundance of 
disease pathogens. On the most basic level, plants suffer -
ing a nutrient stress will be less vigorous and more 
susceptible to a variety of diseases. In this respect, all 
nutrients affect plant disease. However, some nutrient el-
ements have a greater impact on plant diseases than others. 

Disease resistance in plants is primarily a function of ge-
netics. However, the ability of a plant to express its genetic 
potential for disease resistance can he affected by mineral 
nutrition. Plant species or varieties that have a high genetic 
resistance to a disease are likely to be less affected by changes 
in nutrition than plants only tolerant of diseases. 

Principles of plant infection as 
related to nutrition 

In order to appreciate the effect that nutrients have on 
plant diseases, it is important to understand some aspects 
of how diseases infect and multiply within the plant host. 
The following comments are by no means comprehensive, 
but they illustrate some of the important factors that af-
fect the interactions of nutrients and plant diseases. 

All disease cycles include three or four parts. 
When all of the conditions are met, infection 
occurs and disease spreads. If any part of the 
cycle can be interrupted disease can he pre- 

4 vented or the damage  limited Some pathogens 
(such as viruses) require vectors, or carriers, to 
introduce them into the host plants. These vec-
tors can he insects or fungus. If the activity of 
vector can be interrupted, the disease can be con-
trolled without directly attacking the pathogen. 
Nutrients and other mineral elements can have 
a significant impact on all aspects of the disease 
cycle. (See Figure 1.) - 

Types of diseases 
Fungal infection occurs as spores germinate on plant surfaces. 

As germination proceeds, the fungus must penetrate the surface 
(epidermal) cells by passing either between the cells or through 
them. The physical resistance presented by the strength and in-
tegrity of the cell walls and intercellular spaces is a plant's first 
line of defense. Nutrients play a major role in a plant's ability to 
develop strong cell walls and other tissue. The germination of 
spores is stimulated by compounds exuded by the plant. The 
amount and composition of these exudates is affected by the nu-
triti()n of the plant. When plants have low levels of certain 
nutrients, these exudates will contain higher amounts of com-
pounds such as sugars and amino acids that promote the 
establishment of the fungus. 

As a plant becomes infected by a fungus, its natural defenses 
are triggered. The infection causes increased production of fun-
gus inhibiting phenolic compounds and flavonoids, both at the 
site of infection and ill other parts of the plant. The production 
and transport of these compounds is controlled in large part by 
the nutrition of the plant. Therefore, shortages of key nutrients 
such as potassium, manganese, copper, zinc and boron reduce the 
amount of the plant's natural anti-fungal compounds at the site of 
infection. 

Conversely, it has been observed that as the nitrogen content of 
many plants is increased beyond sufficient levels - or perhaps 
when nitrogen is out of balance with other nutrients - the produc- 

Septoria leaf spot and canker on cottonwood. 
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Figure 1 

(ion of aiiti-lUIi2al coiupouiids decreases. 

As fungi and bacteria invade the plant (is-

sue, they release certain enzymes that 

dissolve parts of the plant tissue. The ac-

tivity of these enzymes is inhibited by the 

calcium ion (Ca"). As the pathogen re-

leases enzymes that dissolve plant tissue, 

potassium is lost froni the plant. The loss 

of potassium by this process further re-

duces the plant's ability to resist disease 

for reasons previously mentioned. 

Another plant response to in feet ion is 

the lornialion of oxygen radicals (O and 

01-I ) and hydrogen peroxide (1-10). These 

elements and compounds can he destruc-

tive to the pat hogeti as well as the plants 

cells, and thus must eventually he detoxi-

fied. This is somewhat similar to using 

chemotherapy for cancer in people: the 

cure is also damaging to the patient. It also 

thought that in some cases there may he 

overproduction of these materials. In ei-

ther event, some nutrients act to detoxify 

oxygen radicals and hydrogen peroxide, 

limiting damage to plant cells. 

Bacterial diseases can he divided into 

three primary types: Leal spot diseases, 

soft rots, and vascular diseases. 

Leaf spot pathogens typically enter the 

leaf through the stoma and spread with in 

the i ntercel In lar spaces. Since the bacteria 

do not penetrate the surface o I the leaves, 

the epidermal cell structure or strength is 

not much of a factor. Plant resistance to 

bacterial spread within (lie leaf is closely 

related to the structure and strength of in-

ternal cells and in (erce II u I ar space, as well  

as the l)lant ' s ahi I ity to produce ilhi(l trans-

port antibacterial compounds. These 

disease-fighting mechanisms are closely 

related to certain nutrients. 

Bacterial spread within the host I)l111t 

is accomplished by the bacteria's pro-

duction of enzymes that cause the 

decomposition of pectin (a primary 

structural component of plant cells). The 

production and activity of these 

pectolytic enzymes is inhibited by some 

nutrients. Additionally, plants su ffering 

from low quantities of nutrients needed 

to build prop' cell walls and oilier struc-

tural tissue will he subject to greater 

d air i age I ro ni these pat hoge ii s 

Bacterial vascular diseases 

spread by way of the xylem 

(the vessels that transport 

water and nutrients from the 

roots to the leaves). Tlrer r 

presence leads to the lorniit- 

tion of "slime'' within the 
:TOR 

vessels, eventually blocking 

them and leading to wilting 

and the death of leaves and 

stems. Certain plant nutrients 

play a role in blocking or re-

ducing the bacteria's abil i1' 

to form this shine. 
OGEN 	There is little data on tIne 

effects of mineral nutrition on 

viral diseases. Viruses live and 

multiply within plant cells and 

their nutrition is limited to amino acids and 

nucleotides found within the cells. Gener-

ally, nutrient conditions favorable For good 

plant prowth are favorable for virus iii iii - 

tipl ication. In some situations, symptoms 

of viral diseases can he made to lessen or 

disappear with improved nutrition. HOW-
ever, this appearance (hoes riot rirean thai 

the virus is not present. 

The primary vectors that carry viruses 

to a tree are sucking insects (such as 

aphids) and fit ng i . Plant nutrition can 

affect both lu ngi and some insects, thus 

affect trig the viruses that they may carry. 

It has been found that the nutrient status 

of' a plant  caii affect tile aphid pop uI a - 

tiOni Oil it. ior example, it was found ii 

1965 that certain aphids tend to settle on 

yellow reflecting surfaces, such as chlo-

rotic leaves caused by nutrient 

deficiency. 

IIcI'L' ( ' 11 CIC 2 I MI Ictk'r SCI 	cc ( 'ti'd 
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TreeLl'fe TM 
Tree Nutrients 

Dealers Wanted! 
Great Income All Over The US! 

No Toxics! • Works on Every Type of Tree! 
Income Potential $100,000+ Per Year! 

No Office Needed! • No Overhead! 
Small Investment Required (No Blue Sky) 

CALL 
Training Included! 

TreeLife TM 	CALL 
TODAY! 877-625-9458 	TODAY! 

Please circle 64 on Reader Service Card 

potassium or zinc deficiency, or a rela- 	it for more growth, due to other growth 
tive excess of nitrogen in relation to these 	limiting factors: 

Nitrogen (N) 
One of' the ITIOSE commonly assumed 

relationships of nitrogen to disease is that 
high nitrogen rates lead to more disease. 
Actually, proper nitrogen nutrition - which 
might include higher levels of nitrogen 
than standard local practices - normally 
suppresses disease. Adequate nitrogen 
uptake is essential to the formation ol van-
()U5 structures, proteins and enzymes 
needed both in growth and disease resis-
tance. A vigorously growing plant can 
often offset, or "outgrow," the most dam-
aging effects of some diseases. Conversely, 
it has been observed that, in some plants, 
as the nitrogen content is increased beyond 
sufficient levels, the amount of anti-fun-
gal compounds decreases. 

Feeding intensity and reproduction by 
sucking insects tend to be higher on 
plants with higher amino acid content. 
This condition is typical of plants with a 

_ 

nutrients. 
Excess nitrogen uptake can promote 

conditions favorable to disease and in-
sect damage. 

Excess nitrogen may promote succu-
lent growth and thinner cell walls, making 
plants more susceptible to infection. 

Excess nitrogen may promote in-
creased plant density and, thus, more 
humid air around the plants, which can 
favor diseases. 

Excess nitrogen can delay maturity, 
and thus extend the time available for 
infection and disease development. 

There are two situations where abun-
dant nitrogen may increase the incidence 
or severity of disease: 

1. When nitrogen availability is greater 
than the plant's ability to efficiently use 

2. When nitrogen availability is signifi 
cantly greater than the availability of 
other nutrients. 

Potassium (K) 
Of all the nutrients that affect plant 

diseases and pests, potassium is probably 
the most effective. As a mobile regula-
tor of enzyme activity, potassium is 
involved in essentially all cellular func-
[ions that influence disease severity. 

Obtaining disease control benefits 
from potassium can be complicated. 
There is little doubt that many plant spe-
cies will be more susceptible to diseases 
if they are suffering from a potassium 
deficiency, however little research exists 
that defines specific tissue potassium 
levels at which a disease is affected or 
the risk of infection becomes unaccept-
able. An additional complication is that 
some plants with adequate potassium but 
excess nitrogen or phosphorus can be 
more susceptible to disease. The best 
advice is to use soil testing and plant 
analysis to ensure that plants are receiv-
ing a balanced fertility program. 

Potassium is a major factor in reducing 
leaf diseases. With a shortage of potassium, 
the plant exudates contain higher amounts 
of compounds - such as sugars and amino 
acids - that promote the establishment of 
most fungal infections. A shortage of po-
tassium also reduces the amount of the 
plant's natural anti-fungal compounds at 
the site of infection. 

Potassium also plays a central role in the 
development of thick cuticles, a physical 
harrier to infection or penetration by suck-
ing insects. Disease and parasitic infections 
are often more severe when there are 
higher levels of mineral nitrogen or sug-
ars in a plant. An accumulation of excess 
mineral nitrogen or sugar is often an indi-
cation that the plant is not efficiently 
converting the nitrogen to proteins or the 
sugar to energy. Potassium plays a critical 
role in these processes. 

Increased disease resistance by differ-
ent varieties of the same plant species is 
sometimes related to the ability of the re-
sistant variety to take up more potassium. 
This has been seen in species as widely 

Please circle 40 on Reader Service Card 
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GET RESULTS FASTER USING Al R-S PAD E ®  
Excavate plant roots in minutes, without root 
damage. The air excavation tool preferred by 
hundreds of professionals worldwide for: 

• Root Collar Excavation 
• Root Pruning 
• Aeration and Vertical Mulching 
• Radial Trenching 
• New Construction 
• Locating Utilities 
• Reducing soil compaction 
• Treating Plant Diseases 

Find out about the benefits that air excavation can have on 
plant health and your business, Al R-SPADE®  has been 
proven the world's best air excavation tool, and "one of the 
few tools that pays for itself in one job". 

Please circle 17 on Render Service ('rind 
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divergent as Flax and pine trees. It was 

found that a naturally wilt-resistant vari-

ety of flax takes up and contains higher 

potassium levels than wilt-susceptible va-

rieties grown under the same potassium 

fertility conditions. The resistance to 

Peridermium rust of some white pine va-

rieties - especially when compared to 

others there were more susceptible - was 

associated with higher tissue potassium 

levels in the resistant varieties. 

Potassium balance with other nutrients 

can also be a factor. High potassium up-

take can be either beneficial or 

damaging. As stated earlier, a high 

nitrogen :potassium ratio in a plant can 

make it more susceptible to disease. 

However, other work has shown that a 

high potassium:calciiim balance in some 

plants can lead to more disease damage. 

Work with citrus trees showed that in-

fect ion by Phytoph t hora root rot (1'. 
parasitu'a) was increased by high levels 

of potassium fertilization. It was con-

eluded that higher potassiuni uptake 

probably caused a shortage of calcium. 

The calcium shortage apparently resulted 

in improper formation or fu iic t ion of the 

plant cell wails, leading to increased dis-

ease infection or spread within the plants. 

Gall diseases can also he affected by the 

tissue potassium/calcium balance. 

Calcium (Ca) 
Calcium is a structural component of 

cell walls and other plant membranes. As 

such, it plays a major role in the integ-

rity and function of these structures. A 

shortage of calcium results in plant struc-

tures that are less able to resist infection 

by disease organisms. Cell walls are not 

simply a barrier to infection. When func-

tioni tig properly, cell walls regulate the 

passage of sugar and other compounds 

between cells and oilier plant parts. 

When calcium levels are low, it permits 

increased transport of sugars from within 

the cell to the intercellular  spaces in the 

plant tissue. Higher sugar levels in these 

areas tend to increase the chances of n 

feet ion and growth of disease pathogens. 

The propel' structure and function o I 

plant membranes is not the only role that 

calcium plays in reducing the occurrence 

or severity of diseases. As fungi and bac- 

teria invade the plant tissue, they release 

pectolytic enzymes that dissolve parts of 

the plant tissue. This damages the plant 

and enhances the spread of the infection. 

The activity of these enzymes is inhib-

ited by the calcium ion (Ca). As the 

pathogen releases enzymes that dissolve 

plant tissue, potassium is lost from the 

tissue, with the likely loss of the benefits 

that potassium provides. 

Calcium plays a significant role in re-

gard to bacterial vascular diseases. The 

severity of many of these diseases is often 

proportional to the degree of calcium de-

ficiency in the plant. The data does not 

indicate that excess calci urn will provide 

additional disease prevention benefits. 

Bacterial spread within the leaf is closely 

related to the calcium content of the leaf, 

where deficiencies greatly increase the 

spread and damage from the disease. Work 

indicates that both resistant and susceptible 

varieties benefit from adequate calci u iii. 

Boron (B) 
Although boron has been reported to 

reduce or lessen the effect of disease in-

fection, its exact role is not clear. There 

appear to he three primary areas that are 

more widely accepted: 

Its role in the formation of carhoiiv 

(Irate-borate complexes, which control 

carbohydrate transport and cell wall pro-

tein metabolism: 

Its function in cell iiieiiihraiie per-

meability or stability: 

Its role in the metabol isiii of plieiio-

lies, and a primary role in the synthesis 

of lignin. 

It has been demonstrated that when 

boron is deficient, plant cell walls tend 

to swell and split, resulting in weakened 

intercellular space. This leads to a weak-

ened physical harrier to initial infection 

and then expansion of the infection. Ho- 



roii also plays a ole in the production at 

disease protection compounds and struc-

tures within plants. With a shortage 

boron, the plant exudates contain higher 

amounts of compounds such as sugars 

and arnino acids that promote the estab-

lishment of most fungal infections. 

Copper (Cu) 
The usefulness of copper for disease 

prevention and correction was well known 

by 1900.   This was about 30 years before it 

was determined to be an essential nutrient. 

Actually, the work with the fungicidal 

properties of copper led to the discovery 

that it is an essential nutrient as well. 

Like manganese, copper is an essen-

tial nutrient for higher plants as well as 

fungi and bacteria. Copper is also very 

toxic to all plant forms when present at 

high levels. However, higher plant forms 

such as ornamentals can tolerate much 

higher copper levels than lower forms, 

such as fungi and bacteria. This differ-

ence in tolerance enables growers to use 

copper as a disease treatment. Copper 

fertilization has decreased the severity of 

a wide range of fungal and bacterial dis-

eases. While copper is known to control 

diseases when fol iar applied, many times 

foliar diseases were controlled with soil 

applications of copper. 

Research into the fun g icidal properties 

of copper has been conducted using foliar 

applications that are It) to 100 times as high  

as those recommended I ,or al I ar bert it iza-

tion. However, it has been demonstrated 

that plants which have low tissue levels of 

copper (by nutrient standards) are more 

susceptible to various diseases. Therefore, 

the disease suppression capabilities of cop-

per can be said to occur over a wide range 

of concentration, and to function as a di-

rect inhibitor  to various diseases and also 

to enable plants to better defend them-

selves from disease. 

The III icronutrients copper, manganese, 

zinc and iron are divalent cations in their 

soluble plant-available forms and they are 

antagonistic toward each other. This an-

tagonism is seen occasionally in nutrient 

uptake, but it is also reported in relation to 

disease control. An experiment with toma-

toes by Tomono, et at, in 1982 found that 

Zn essentially negated the fungicidal ef-
fects of copper treatments. Zinc also has 

fungicidal properties, however, zinc is 

much less toxic to many pathogens than is 
copper. When uptake of copper was sup-

pressed by excess zinc, the stronger disease 

control benefits of copper were also re-

duced. Thus, there was a net increase of 
disease in the plants. 

Manganese (Mn) 
Manganese has long been known to con-

tribute to the suppression of fungus and 

bacterial diseases, and has been one of the 

active ingredients of some fungicides. 

Manganese plays a key role in the produc-
ion of phenolic compounds and 111111111 

I o)rniat loll,  I'V0) 0 I' the major items  I n a 

plant's arsenal against disease. Phenolic 

compounds are toxic to many disease 

pathogens and lignin is a physical harrier 

to penetration by disease organisms. 

Manganese also plays a role in forum-

tio)n of oxygen radicals (0 and OFt) and 

hydrogen Peroxide  (HO,). Although 

these compounds can be damaging to the 

tissue of the host plant, they also are 

dainaging to disease organisms. Manga-

nese aids in the formation, and later the 

required detoxification, of oxygen radi-

cals and hydrogen peroxide. 

While excess manganese can he toxic 

to higher plants, plants require much 

more manganese that fungi and bacteria. 

By supplying high levels of manganese 

to some plants through fungicides or 

nutrition, it is possible to cause simple 

manganese toxicity for fungi and bacte-

ria without damaging the plant. 

In Norway spruce, the inner bark of 

roots is less capable of fungistatic activity 

against the pathogen Foiiies (1/11!O.SU.S than 

is the outer bark. When this disease is es-

tablished, it leads to root disease by 

affecting this weaker area of the roots. 

When these trees are supplied with high 

manganese and low nitrogen, the fungi-

static capability of the inner bark increases. 

It is commonly found that diseased 

plants have much lower manganese con-

tent than healthy plants. While there can 

he many reasons for this, it illustrates the 

intimate relationship between manga-

nese and plant diseases. Some soil-borne 

fungi have the ability to oxidize soil 

manganese, making it unavailable to 

higher plants. This can lead to reduced 

manganese uptake, and lower disease 

resistance in the crop or target plant. 

Additionally, some diseases damage 

roots or the vascular system (xylem) of 

plants, thus lowering the manganese and 

other nutrient content of the leaves and 

stems, with the result that the plant be-

conies more susceptible to the disease. As 

the nutrient levels of the above-ground tis-

sue decrease, the disease progresses faster 

and other problems can occur. 

Zinc (Zn) 
Work as early as the 1920s showed 

that plants deficient in zinc are more sub- 
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Microinjection: the R for the Woolly Adelgid Threat 
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Arborjet 	 "• 
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ject to various diseases. Rcports at the 

time indicated that zinc improves a 

plant's ability to defend itself from dis-

eases. Today, information on the specific 

relationship of zinc to plant pathogens 

is somewhat mixed. Some sources sug-

gest that there is no clear evidence to 

explain how zinc suppresses some dis-

eases, while others indicate that zinc is 

directly toxic to many disease organisms. 

The fact that zinc is an active ingredient 

in some fungicides is evidence that it is 

directly toxic to some pathogens. Evi-

dence also indicates that soils low in 

soluble zinc (available to higher plants) 

are more likely to support higher POP- 

lations of some disease-causing 

organisms. However, some species of 

Fusarium (F. oxvs/)orum and I. 

Ivcopersici) have a high demand for 

zinc and exhibit less growth and viru-

lence when deprived of zinc in 

isolated cultures. In other work, zinc 

has reduced the effects of some 

Fusarium species. 

Similarly to manganese, when in-

fection occurs, zinc aids in the 

creation and detoxification of oxygen 

radicals and hydrogen peroxide, thus 

limiting damage to plant cells. 

Zinc is essential to the integrity and 

stability of plant membranes and it is 

thought to help prevent "leakage" of 

essential elements or compounds 

from plant cells. It is known that zinc 

shortages contribute to the accumulation 

of unused sugars within the plant. It has 

been found in some plants that a zinc 

deficiency caused the leakage of sugars 

onto the surface of the leaf. This excess 

sugar, plus some leakage of sugar onto 

the plant surfaces, can enhance the suc-

cessful invasion of fungus and bacteria. 

In summary, it can safely he concluded 

that improving the zinc nutrition of crops 

will be helpful against many, but not all, 

diseases. 

Iron (Fe) 
While there is some evidence that iron 

is active against some diseases, it is not 

considered in the same category as po-

tassium, manganese, copper, or zinc. 

Evidence suggests that plant pathogens 

generally have a high requirement for 

iron. Some work suggests that the corn-

petition for iron between higher plants 

and pathogens is a factor in the infection 

of higher plants. It is not clear if plants  

use the competition for iroii as a defense 

mechanism against disease. 

Like zinc and manganese, when infec-

tion occurs, iron plays a role in both the 

production and detoxification of oxygen 

radicals and hydrogen peroxide, thus 

limiting damage to plant cells. 

Some work has shown that increased 

iron availability or uptake can actually in-

crease disease severity. In plant nutrition 

and soil chemistry, the micronutrients 

manganese, copper, iron and zinc are an-

tagonistic to each other. Additionally, 

many plants are somewhat sensitive to the 

iron: manganese ratio in the tissue. Since 

we know that manganese, copper and zinc 

have significant anti-disease properties or 

actions, it seems possible that surplus iron 

may simply be depressing the activity of 

one of these other elements. 

Chlorine (Cl) 
The element chlorine, when present as 

the chloride ion (Cl - ) is considered to be 

an essential micronutrient for nutritional 

Purposes. It also has significant disease 

control benefits when applied at rates 

similar to those of major or secondary 

nutrients. There is no agreement on the 

exact mechanism by which chlorine acts 

against disease. In excessive amounts, 

chlorine is also a factor in salinity stress 

or plant damage. Thus, the effects of 

chlorine range from those of a micronu-

trient in low amounts, through a disease 

preventative in intermediate amounts, to 

a toxin in excessive amounts. 

Chlorine has been beneficial in the 

control of leaf spot ( Pc'sta1ozia 

p(iliiia ruin) in palm trees and necrotic 

ring spot (Leptosp/iaeria korrae ) in turf. 

In most cases, the beneficial effects 

required chlorine applications in excess 

of the plant's nutrient needs, but less than 

that expected to cause salinity problems. 

Silicon (Si) 
While silicon is not included in the list 

of essential elements or nutrients, it can 

be beneficial in reducing disease in some 

plants. Evidence indicates that one of the 

mechanisms by which silicon protects 

plants is by increasing the effectiveness 

of the mechanical barrier that plants 

present to infection. Increased silicon in 

plants has been shown to increase the 

difficulty of sucking insects, such as 

aphids or leaf hoppers. Decreased 

feeding by these insects could also 

aid in the prevention of the spread of 

viral diseases that could he transmit- 

ted by the insects. 

Additional information indicates 

that silicon may play a more active role 

1 in fighting disease. Some work has 

found that there was a higher amount 

of silicon around unsuccessful infec-

tion sites in plants than in successful 

infections. This appears to indicate that 

the increased amount of silicon was a 

factor in suppressing the infection, and 

that it was transported to the site of in-

fection. Some work has found a 

correlation between the accumulation 

of phenolic compounds around infection 

sites and the accumulation of silicon 

around the same sites. It is postulated that 

silicon may play a role in the transporta- 

tion of the disease-fighting phenolic 

compounds to the infection sites. 

Conclusion 
Fertilizer recommendations are devel-

oped to optimize nutrient uptake and 

provide plants with adledluate nutrients 

for normal growth. In most situations, 

this level of nutrients will also he suffi-

cient to enable the plant to maximize 

disease resistance. However, there are 

cases where nutrient applications higher 

than needed for optimum growth can 

result in improved disease resistance. By 

seeking to understand the benefits and 

limitations of essential elements or nu-

trients, arborists can improve tree health 

by limiting disease damage. 

Scott A nilersoii is the c/i ief ag ron ow ist 

with Spectruni Analytic inc., in washing-

toll, Ohio. UI 
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Practical Applications: 
Are We Asking the Right Questions 
and Looking in the Right Places? 

By Robert W. All/Icr 

A I)ILCC to hegi n this (IISCUSSI()fl IS a (lIte  Irüiii the French 

scientist Poi ncaré who in 1904 stated. "Science is facts. 

Just as houses are made of stones, so is science made of 

facts. But a pile of stones is not a house and a collection of facts is 

not necessarily science." A science is more than a collection of facts; 

it is a construct within which the facts are logically consistent. In 

the debates over the use of fertilizer, especially nitrogen fertilizer, 

we need to try to distinguish between science and a pile of stones 

(facts). Consider the following statements and ask yourself if they 

are scientific concepts or a pile of stones: 

• Too much nitrogen will make a tree more susceptible to pest and 

disease problems. 

• Fertilizers make trees more resistant to insects and diseases. 

• Nitrogen should he applied at a rate of 2 pounds to 6 pounds per 

1,000 square feet. 

These statements can be supported by facts gleaned from sci- 

entific literature, hut they are not logically consistent because they 

contradict each other. The problem is that when facts from the 

literature are used to support a point of view, we do not create a 

science, only a collection of selected facts. When we use all the 

facts and develop a context within which we can make informed 

decisions, we have built a science. We have not yet built a sci-

ence of tree management that fully understands and incorporates 

the use or non-use of essential elements - especially nitrogen - 

in tree care. Whitcomb (I 99 1) understood this when lie slated, 

"Nitrogen requirements of the many species of plants are so var -

ied under the vast array of environmental conditions and cultural 

conditions that no specific level or generalizations can he made 

at this point. I don't think much has changed since this state- 

ment was made. 

We need to remember that trees are highly adaptable organisms 

that have evolved to survive in a great variety of environments. 

Nitrogen is a limited resource in natural systems and trees have 

adapted to these limitations by conserving this element. The key 
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adaptation is limiting growth. A tree can 

he healthy and not grow fast because it 

CO5CVC5 its energy for defense. Con-

versely, a healthy tree that is 

OVC rfe ri iii ied can he made Un healt h y 

when energy is diverted from defense to 

growth. 

We can define the quality of our sci - 

ence by the depth of the questions we 

ask. Consider the following questions 

relative to the application of nitrogen 

fertilizer: 

Will the tree grow faster? 

Will the tree he healthier! 

Will it live longer! 

Can we harm the tree! 

Will we improve the environment! 

Is there potential harm to the 

environme nt? 

What are the short-term benefits! 

What are the long-term implications?   

Will the fertilizer stay where we put ii? 

If the fertilizer moves, where will it go! 

Most research has addressed questions 

I and 7. with more hinìited research on 

questions 2 and 4. Our profession has not 

addressed the remaining questions, yet 

answers to these questions are vital to 

building a science of tree fertilization. 

One of the niost critical issues to ad-

dress is quest ion 10: Where does t he 

nitrogen fertilizer go'! In Wisconsin, the 

majority of our iesi dents drink ground-

water, yet the number of wells 

contaminated by nitrate nitrogen contin-

ues to rise. Do we play a role in the 

contamination of surface- and ground-

water! Yes, we do. Are we major 

contributors! ( ) ii a State (or global ) level 

proha lily not, but locally we ca ll be. For 

example. in Stevens Point. Wis., land-

scape fertilization was found to 

contribute 2() percent of the nitrate load-

i ng of grou ndwater (Shaw, 1993 ).  Even 

if we pl ay a 111111 or role, we are pail o 

t he prob Ic iii and will have to he a part o 

the solution. Pretending otherwise is 

foolish because Al contributors to a 

problem are expected to he a part of the 

solution. 

Nitrogen contributes to the acidifica-

ion of freshwater lakes, and if the water 

is high in phosphorous, nitrogen will in-

crease the rate of eutrophication. 

Johnson (2000) reports higher mortality 

and lower growth rates of' brook t ron 

embryos exposed to ni trate concentra-

tions as low as 6.25 mg/L. Nitrogen has 

been found to he it key component in the 

development of anox ic conditions in the 

Black Sea, Baltic Sea. Chesapeake Bay. 

Pani I ico Sou iid, and t he G till of Mexico 

(Vitousek et. al., 1997). 

When we fertilize, we are doing more 

than lreati ng trees: we are entering a sys-

Ic uu. We know that every thu ng in nat tire 

moves - that trees interact with other 

organisms, and that [ices are a part of the 

global ii itrogen cycle, which inch udes the 

atmosphere. bionics, soil and water. We 

also know that hunian activity has sub-

stantially altered the global nitrogen 

cycle, and that euutroph cation of lakes, 

a no xi a  of coastal wate is, co ii t a Ill iii at loll 

OBL Financial Services, Inc. is 
o1'tiring the Utility and Tree 
Care Industries the best available 
financing alternatives (fir your 
new and used truck & equipment 
investments). 

Ill!
111,1111 IJ~ 	ILI' III,  

of ground water and alteration ot ecosys-

tems are all linked to these activities. 

As professional landscape managers, 

we need to look beyond 01.11 -  interact ion 

With individual trees or landscapes. As 

we continue to bud Id our science of tree 

and landscape management, we need to 

expand ouur thinking beyond "local" and 

"short term" to ''global'' and "long term'' 

With niti'ogeui fertilizer, ''local" and 

short term" measure growth response. 

customer satisfaction and profits. We sell 

plait food to a misinformed puililic that 

thinks that plants need to he fed. ''Glo-

bal " and "long term" means we manage 

healthy ecosystems that include trees. 

It means that t here  is iii in i iii a I move - 

ment of essential elements, inch ud i tie 

nitrogen, in the managed landscape. 

"Global'' and "long term" includes sus-

tai nable commuii ity with landscapes that 

suustaiui the members of that couiiniunitv. 

"Global" and ''long term'' can also he 

piolutahft' lot the arhorisi. lie 1110SI sue- 

I 

Free , 

Comparison 
Quote 
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Become a Bishop Company dealer 
and stop sending your customers 
away empty handed. 

cessi ul arborists I know sell their know-

edge rather than their stuff. They sell 

their ability to think and solve problems, 

and that includes tree and site evaluation, 

diagnostics, understanding how the tree 

interacts with its environment, and, when 

necessary, what prescriptive measure-

ments are warranted. Selling stuff is 

selling fertilizers when they are not 

needed, selling more fertilizer than a tree 

needs, or selling concoctions that have 

not been verified by independent scien-

tific investigation. 

That is not to say that our past use of 

fertilizer has been unethical; it is ethical 

to act on the best information available. 

Twenty-seven years ago when I first 

started teaching arhoricultLire, I taught my 

students to flush prune, paint wounds, 

clean out cavities, and to cover spray for 

pests and fungi. That was the best we knew 

back then, but we know better now. As new 

information becomes available, we need to 

learn how to incorporate this information 

in our standards of practice. 

A better understanding of tree biology 

and the role of nitrogen in trees and the 

environment clearly points us to new 

nianagement systems and to the need for 

additional research. The following areas 

are where we need more understandin g : 

• As trees grow, the ratio of dynamic 

mass (living tissue) to static mass (dead 

tissue) and the ratio of photosynthetic to 

non-photosynthetic tissue declines. As 

this transition takes place, how should 

we change our management of trees and 

how should we alter applications of fer-

tilizer, especially nitrogen? 

• Nitrogen use by trees exists on a 

continuuni. Very low levels negatively 

affect tree vitality, ultimately leading to 

tree death. At very high levels the same 

thing can occur. However there is a hand 

between these extremes where trees 

maintain their vitality by adjusting their 

growth rates to available nitrogen. I be-

lieve that as trees transition from youth 

to maturity this band becomes increas-

ingly narrow. How should we adjust the 

rates of fertilizer as this transition takes 

place, and at what point is it no longer 

prudent to fertilize? 

• Our current standards for tree fertili-

zation direct arhori sts to diagnose the 

need for fertilization by soil and/or tis-

sue analysis. However, these same 

standards also recommend nitrogen ap-

plications in the range of 2 to 6 pounds 

per 1,000 square feet. Growth response 

is the primary criteria used for this rec-

ommendation. We now know that trees 

sacrifice defense for growth, and that 

trees are not using all the nitrogen ap-

plied to them. These application rates 

need to be critically reviewed in light of 

recent scientific investigations. Addi-

tional research is needed to better 

understand the lull ramifications of tree 

fertilization on trees and their environ-

ment. 

Our challenge as professional arhorists 

is to design and maintain healthy and 

sustainable landscapes that keep essen-

tial elements on site, recycles these 

elements, and maintains tree vitality. 

Robert W. Miller is a professor lit the 

College of Natural Resources, Un ire rsi,'ï 

of Wiscoiisin - Stevens Point. TCI 
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Beetle Strikes in 
Central Park 

The Asian long-horned beetle 
has invaded Central Park. Two 
trees in the famous park were cut 
down to be destroyed after be-
coming infected, parks 
department spokeswoman Jane 
Rudolph said recently. Accord-
ing to a report by The Associated 
Press, almost half of the park's 
26,000 trees are susceptible to 
infestation. This is the first time 
the beetle has been found in 
Central Park. The latest infesta-
tion was confirmed Jan. 30. 

S., 

\ 	/ 

siari LOV10-( i)rr ieu 0(7,Aore"Ftlle,  

It can happen here 
At top is a female Asian 
long-horned beetle. A male 
ALB is shown bottom. 

S
ince 1996, communities in and 
around New York City and Chi-
cago have lost thousands of trees 

due to infestations of the Asian long-
horned beetle. This invasive pest is 
thought to have come to the United 
States in packing materials from China 
sometime in the past 10 years. Profes-
sional arhori sts. landowners and 
interested citizens who have regular con-
tact with trees are our first line of defense 
in the battle to detect and eradicate this 
dangerous tree pest. 

Its SCic'lltlflC name is Anoplophora 
glabri pennis (Motschulsky), but on the 

Nomili American continent it is known as 

the Asian io,it,'-iioriied beetle (ALB). It's 

easy to see it/mere the name comes from - 

1/ic' beetle has outsiz ed antennae that very 

/1111(11 resemble the sila/)c' of the horns on 

long-horned cattle. When ciclimit beet/es tn/i-

iic'i their nay out of host trees, they le( we 

c/hue t'isi/)lc' (111(1 distinct exit holes tiicit 

look perfect/v round. 

Asian long-horned beetles attack prima-
rily the trunks and branches of healthy and 
wcakeiied hardwood trees. Most of the 

Reporting Resources 

damage to trees occurs when larvae tun-
nel their way to the heartwood in the 
central part of the tree (where they feed), 
and when the adults, which are much 
larger, tunnel out. The exit holes can mea-
sure 3/8- to ½-inch in diameter. 

In the United States, adults generally 
emerge from host trees between late June 
and the first hard frost. Repeated attacks 
can kill the tree, and the only currently 
known way to prevent the spread of this 
pest is to cut down the tree and chip the 
wood so that all eggs, larvae and adult 
beetles are destroyed. 

In China, the beetles are a major threat 
to that country's poplar tree stock, but 
in this country, their main hosts have 
been members of the maple family, fol-
lowed by elm, birch, willow and poplar. 
The potential economic and environmen-
tal impact of the spread of this pest is 
high - it shows a great ability to harm 
many important commercial tree species 
native to North America. In the urban/ 
suburban communities where the beetle 
has so far appeared in this country, tree 
loss has been high, creating a decline in 

If you spot infestation of Asian long-horned beetle or any other exotic tree pests, you 
can report your findings to any of the resources listed below: 

o State Forester 

El Cooperative Extension Office 

o USDA APHIS Plant Protection and Quarantine 

0 USDA Forest Service 
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the aesthetic aiìd eiiviioniucntal I)cncl t1 

offered by nature trees. Tree replanting 

efforts Iociised on species resistant to the 

beetle, but these young trees will take 

in a fly years to hat u re 

I arly detection of the Asian long-horned 

beetle is critical ill elf orts to prevent its 

spread. Since its main entry into this coun 

try has been in wood packing materials, tic 

S DA issued a III lIng in 1998 that wood 

packing materials from China or Honc 

Kong must he treated with preservatives. 

heat treated or fumigated before shippi ig 

to the United States. The 1JSI)A has also 

stepped UI)  inspections at warehouses and 

ports of entry. 

But that does not address tile problem 

of the beetles already present here. The 

first evidence of Asian long-horned beetles 

in this country was discovered in Brook-

lyn, N.Y., in 1996 and then in Chicago in 

1995. Infested trees in the original areas 

of discovery were removed, and surveys 

of nearby areas turned up evidence of more 

infestations. Quarantines were issued on 

removal of tree wood from infested sites 

to other areas. The USDA's API IIS, in co-

operation with state and local partners, has 

developed a multi -year plan loi erad i ca-

tion from these existing sites. 

There is a very high probability. how-

ever, that the beetles have already attacked 

trees in other areas of the country. The 

most vulnerable areas Would be m tin Ic I - 

palities near shipping ports. or near 

commercial enterprises that have received 

shipments housed in wood packing mate-

rials from China or Hong Kong over the 

past decade. 

In this country, mature Asian long-

horned beetles take about a year to 

develop from when a female beetle first 

deposits her eggs (one each) in small 

depressions that she hollows out ill the 

hark of a tree. Each female may lay 30 

to 200 eggs. Larval tunneling often re-

stilts ill a lot of sap flow from entry holes 

on the trunk and larger branches of af-

fected trees. Large aniou nts of 

sawdust-like frass may he found on the 

ground near tree trunks, or in the 

crotches of branches. The emerging 

adults leave larger exit holes. The adults 

are large, glossy and black, with irregu- 

lar white spots on their wing covers. The 

long, curved antennae are striped white 

and black. 

Anyone spotting evidence of possible 

Asian long-horned beetle infestation, or 

ill festat ion by other exotic tree pests, 

Should call an appropriate resource to re- 

1)() [ , ( ii Cl F tiit ii 	s. kcg iii a r a a 	i 	) il iC 	11 

WOOD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 

the condition of tree stock and early de-

tection are the best tools in the constant 

battle to protect the health of our invalu-

able trees and forests. 
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Timberwolf log splitters are engineered for the fast cycle time 
and heavy tonnage it takes to get the job done. Our bigger, 
baffled hydraulic tanks run cooler for longer engine life and 
greater wood production. And every Tirnberwolf splitter is built 
to order in the U.S.A. from components we manufacture. If you're 
serious about wood, it's time you got serious about a Tintherwoif. 

"...we blew through that mountain of wood, were able to 
cash out the machine and pocket some vacation money." 

- Dennis Redican, Tabor Tree & Land Co., 
Martha's Vineyard, MA 

Ptease circle 63 on Reader Service Card 
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Redheaded ash ash borer causes serious damage to hard-
woods in the urban forest. 

. 

trees can also help to limit the 
spread of a large infestation by iden-
tifying heavily damaged trees for 
removal. 

Frass 
Frass is insect excrement, and 

often appears as dry, grainy mate-
rial near insect feeding sites. Frass 
can accumulate around borer holes, 
and may even collect in piles at the 
base of heavily infested trees. The 
presence of frass mixed with the 
sawdust created by feeding is a sure 
sign of borer damage. 

. 	 . 
. 

If there is one group of insects 
that the arhorist finds most lrustrat-
ing, it's the borers. Flarci to identify 
and even harder to control, tree-
boring insects include hundreds of 
species representing dozens of in-
sect families each of which conies 
armed with its own physical and be-
havioral defenses. There is no 
magic bullet when it conies to con-
trolling borers, but a general 
understanding of the similarities 
and differences within the group 
can go a long way toward saving 
trees and satisfying customers. 

Loosely defined, the borers in-
dude any insect species that feed 
and grow inside the woody tissues 
of the host d1,11 - 1110 at least one stage 
of their life cycle. Some species 
Prefer dead trees, and a few will 
even attack healthy, vigorous speci- 
mens, but the vast majority of 
borers make their homes in trees 
that are diseased, damaged, or 
stressed in some way. For this rea-
son, borer infestation is often 
considered a secondary health prob- 
lem, and may, in turn, oiler a tertiary risk 
to tree health by introducing fungal or bac-
terial pathogens to the tree. 

Separating the borer-related symptoms 
from those caused by the primary stessor, 
which may be anything from construction 
damage to repeated defoliation, is the tree 
care worker's first challenge. Because 
much of the damage caused by borers is 
hidden beneath the hark, and because the 
symptoms of that damage often show up 
only after the infestation has become well-
established, attempting to save a tree that 
shows obvious signs of borer attack can he 
an uphill battle. Any tree that shows signs 
of stress can he considered at high risk for 
borer damage. A diagnostic plan that In - L_ 

 a rigorous search for borer signs and 
symptoms is the arhorist's best chance at 
thwarting borer attack. 

The specific signs of borer attack are as 
diverse as the species themselves, and a 
detailed list of those signs would he beyond 
the scope of this article. But by develop-
ing a framework or checklist for describing 

Understanding 
0 

Borers 
By David Munson 

the type of damage done to the host, the 
arborist can gather the information neces-
sary to properly identify the borer in 
question, which is the first step toward ef-
fective control. As with any pest 
identification, conducting a thorough ex-
amination and gathering the appropriate 
details in the field is the key to determin-
ing borer species. The following 
paragraphs outline the major points to be 
aware of when attempting to make a posi-
tive identification. Remember, stressed 
trees should be inspected frequently for the 
signs and symptoms of borer damage. 

Host species 	. 
In addition to determining the species 

of the tree suspected of having borer dam-
age, other trees and woody plants in the 
area should be examined for borer signs 
as well. Specific borers often have a lim-
ited number of preferred host species, and 
knowing what types of trees are being af -
fected can help to limit the pool of 
suspects. Assessing the condition of nearby 

Crown die-back 
One of the most obvious and 

common signs of borer damage is 
the gradual diehack of twigs and 
branches in the crown. Borer activ-
ity in the phloem and xylem can 
interfere with the flow of nutrients 
and water between the leaves and 
the roots, causing branches and 
twigs to die, resulting in either gen-
eral diehac k or f1 aggi 11g. 

Exit holes 
Carefully examining the exit holes in the 

host tree can be key to properly identify-
ing the borer that made them. Exit holes 
can he made by either fully formed adults 
or mature larvae that leave the host tree to 
pupate. The size, number, and even the 
shape of the holes can help identify the 
species that created them. 

Wet spots 
The host tree's first defense agai tist a 

borer pest is often to produce copious 
amounts of sap, which is intended to 
smother or drive out the invading insect. 
This reaction may result in wet spots on 
the hark of the tree. Examine these wet 
patches carefully for other signs of borer 
damage, such as holes, frass, or sawdust. 
Wet spots can also be the result of fungal 
cankers or other pathogens that may have 
been introduced to the tree by boring in-
sects. 
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A cottonwood borer in the main root of a 2-year-old 
cottonwood. 
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Growth irregularities 
The presence ol growth irregularities in 

the woody tissues of the host tree can also 
indicate certain types of borer damage. 

Trees often respond to borer feeding by 

lorming tough callus tissue around the 
wound, which may appear as irregular 
ridges or humps below the bark. Borers 

that feed on shoots and twigs may cause 

unusual hooks or forks to form on the al'- 
1'ected stem. Large swellings and the loss 
of hark can indicate severe borer damage 

as well. 

Breakage 
Extensive borer damage can lead to 

breakage in twigs, branches, and even 

trunks. Breakage caused by borers offers 
the arhorist an opportunity to directly ex-

amine the tunnels or galleries created by 
the insects. Severe borer damage often 

goes unnoticed until a wind storm snaps 

the trunk of a tree that has been riddled 
with borer holes. 

Egg deposition sites 
While the eggs themselves are usually 

too small to see, some boring insects chew 
pits or grooves in the bark that can he found 
L1Ofl close inspection. Cracks in the hark 
or other injuries also serve as oviposition 

sites for many borers. 

WI - 111111C the next course ot 

action. The first step should 
always he to locate as much 

information as possible 

about the behavior and life 
cycle of the borer suspected 

of causing the damage. 
Most borers are best con-
trolled during specific 

stages of' their life cycle, 
making knowledge of the 
insect's behavior critical to 

effective control. 

Not surprisingly, the 

most effective form of borer control is pre-
vention. By monitoring high-risk trees and 
applying the appropriate pesticides to eggs 

and newly hatched larvae, the arhorist can 

greatly reduce the risk of severe borer dam-
age. The best preventative treatment, 
however, is less direct. Fertilization, wa-

tering, soil aeration, iiiulching, and other 
treatments aimed at i ncreasi iig tree health 

and vigor can be the best means of pro-
tecting a tree from future borer damage. 

Healthy trees are not only less likely to he 
selected as borer hosts, they are much more 

likely to he effective in stopping borer at-
tacks trough utilization of the tree's natural 

defenses. 
As with so many pest problems facing 

the tree care worker, cases of borer dam-
age are usually reported by the customer 
after most of the damage has already been 
done. In such cases, the arhorist should be 
realistic about the tree's chances for sur-
vival. While damage can sometimes be 
slowed or even stopped using pesticide 
injections, soaks, or other methods, ad-
vanced cases of borer damage are often 
impossible to treat due to the difficulty in 
gaining access to the feeding borers. Even 
when the insects can be destroyed, the 
damage left behind is often enough to put 
the tree at risk of other potential health 
problems. While the decision to remove a 
tree is always a difficult one, destroying a 
heavily infested or damaged tree may be 
the most important step in preventing the 
spread of borers from one tree to the next. 

By conducting thorough inspections and 
establishing a comprehensive monitoring 
progl'am for at-risk trees, the arborist can 
both limit existing damage and prevent the 
spread of borers to new hosts. 

I), i'iil /t4iiiisoi is ('C/'tl/l('(/ (1/'I)OiiSI, 

Ji'CCIafl('(' LL'riter (117(1 biology te(1('hCF'. TO 

Adults or pupae 
In some cases the adult form of the bor-

ing insect can he lound in the vicinity of 

the host tree. Those species that pupate 
outside the tree may create cocoons or 

pupae in hark crevasses or debris around 

the tree. 
Armed with specific in formation 

about the damage encountered on and 

around the host tree, the arborist can ci'-
fectively utilize pest literature, Internet 

resources, and identification keys to de-
termine which borer species is affecting 

the tree in question. 

Once enough information has been gath-
ered to allow for proper identification, 
further research is required in order to de- 
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rrigation 	1 
Ati, pportunitie 
Helping to keep the bottom line green 
By David V. Bloniar:, H. Dennis P. Ryan and 

Stephen Al. Co i'iI(i1i 

Lightweight drilling tools 
produce straight, com-
pacted holes for a variety of 
underground installations - 
without disturbing root 
zones. Photo courtesy 
Vermeer Manufacturing 
Company. 

J 
nstallation of underground irrigation and utility systems 
provide arborists with an opportunity to expand their 
scope of services, potentially making the bottom line 
greener. 

Background 
I rrigation systems can provide arborists an opportunity to 

see green in more ways than one. From keeping trees healthy 
to providing a viable source of income, underground irriga- 
tion systems are products that arhorists should consider as 
potential services offered to their clients. Improved soil con- 
ditions for tree growth can be achieved using Irrigation, and 
state-of-the-art technology has made the installation of these 
systems simpler and cost-effective. The arborist may consider 
offering irrigation installation services to their clients as part 
of their product offerings or working with qualified irrigation 

contractors to ensure that they are in- 

-.-- .z.. 
	 stalled in a manner which provides 

.! 	 proper moisture to trees, while elimi - 

, 	. 	 nating potential damage to trees 

:• 	 '• 
: 	-"' 	during the installation process. Ad- 

. 	•i___ ditionally, consultation services may 

: 	 be offered to irrigation and landscape 
construction contractors related to 

, 	. 	 tree protection during installation of 
these underground systems. 

: 	 -... 	Irrigation ofturfgrass and trees has 
enabled the establishment of land 
scapes that are healthier, sustainable 

' 	and better able to withstand condi- 
tions resulting from severe drought. 

• . . .• poorer soils and urban stresses. Us-
ing modern tools and techniques, it 
is often cost effective to include irri-
gation is a standard component of 
man y  landscapes From residential 
turfgrass to downtown plaza shade 

• 	. 	 trees, irrigation provides an opportu- 
nity to improve the likelihood that the 
landscape will remain growing, de- 
spite a lack of rainfall, drier soil 

conditions or less than optimal root growth opportunities. For 
decades, golf course managers have demonstrated the useful-
ness of underground irrigation systems for keeping turfgrass 
growing throughout the season, and commercial and residen-
tial application of these irrigation tools has been used 
extensively to help keep lawns green since the 1960s. In today's 
landscape, the installation of irrigation systems has become 
highly technical, very profitable and a key component of man-
aged landscapes. Not only are irrigation systems helping to keep 
turfgrass growing, they are being used more and more often to 
provide moisture to trees and shrubs. This has enabled the suc-
cessful establishment of vegetation in areas that otherwise 
would provide marginal opportunities for plant growth. 
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Benefit to trees 
The increased use of underground irrigation systems, includ-

ing the popular drip- irrigation method, has greatly expanded 

the variety of' plant Materials that are used in the landscape. 

Turfgrass, shrubs and trees can benefit through the use of a 

well-designed and operated irrigation system. Irrigation of trees 

is one coinpoilent of a tree management p1 an that should he 

considered when developing a strategy for the care and mai ii-

ten ance of' trees growing in any landscape. Since drought 

stresses are often cyclical in many regions, their occurrence 

should be planned for during the development of any tree man-

agenient strategy, and irrigation systems should he considered 

as part of the management strategy. Likewise, irrigation of 

shrubs and planting beds shoti Id he considered when p1 an iii ng 

for the care and ma in ten a ii cc of a landscape. 

Lack of moisture is one of the most severe problems that 

affects trees -rowing in a landscape. Trees growing in urban 

conditions al-c o ftc n more su sce p1 ib Ic to this dam age d uie to 

reduced soil volumes, poorer soil structure and desiccation. 

However, trees in any landscape need adequate moisture to 

survive, and underground irrigatioil systems often provide the 

opportunity for suirvi 'al - Irrigation of trees can provide ben-

efits that lead to healthier trees, which are more able to 

withstand other stiesses, such as insect and disease infestations. 

Reducing drought stress through the proper use of till irriga-

tion system can greatly enhance the likelihood of new trees 

reaching maturity, and can provide older trees with a consis-

tent son rce of moist nrc - even during drought - 

Damage to trees 
While Li ndergrou nd irria ion systems can provide 

a use ft I benefit, often the installation and Improper 

use of these systems leads to serious tree health issues. 

Root damage and over-watering are the most common 

PROTECTING ROOTS 
ESTABLISH A PROTECTION ZONE AROUND EACH TREE 
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FIGURE 2. Installation of underground irrigation and utility 
systems can affect tree roots. Establishment of tree pro-
tection zones around trees helps reduce potential impact 
to the roots. (Adapted from "The Landscape Below Ground 
II, Neeley and Watson, Editors. Pages 114-124. International 
Society of Arboriculture, 1998.) 

FIGURE 1. Surface inches of water required to wet soils of given 
depths assuming no run-oft. In this case, it takes over 1.5 inches 
of water to irrigate soil to a 12-inch depth. 
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problems associated with underground 
systems. 
• Root damage 

A serious issue affecting trees dur-
ing irrigation and underground utility 
installation is the severing of tree roots 
as a result of trenching near a tree, 
which often severs the roots. Research 
has shown that tree roots can travel a 
distance away from the trunk that is 
over 2 1/2 times the height of the tree, 
and that more than 85 percent of the 
root growth occurs within 18 inches of 
the soil surface. Oftentimes these roots 
are severely damaged (or cut entirely) 
during the installation of underground 
piping. 

In many cases trenching, vibratory 
plowing or earth-sawing operations 
make vertical cuts through the soil to 
depths that can range to over 20 
inches, cutting many tree roots grow-
ing in their path. The damage to trees 
is not readily apparent, but generally  

begins to appear within weeks or 
months of the damage. Dieback, de-
cline and mortality often occur, but the 
severing of roots during the irrigation 
installation process is not faulted, 
since most of the problem took place 
underground, out of sight of the prop-
erty owner or contractor. 

Arborists can provide advice to irriga-
tion contractors to minimize damage to 
trees during installation, resulting in a 
potential revenue source for arborists. 
Also, the arborist can work with a prop-
erty owner to develop a tree protection 
plan that will minimize potential impacts 
to the root zones of their trees during in-
stallation. Finally, arborists may 
consider offering installation as part of 
their scope of services. In this way, irri-
gation will be part of the overall plant 
health care program, potential damage 
during installation will be greatly re-
duced, and the potential for increased 
profit will he established.  

• Over-watering 
Another serious problem affecting 

trees as a result of irrigation systems 
is over-watering and soil saturation. 
Many times an irrigation system is in-
stalled and then programmed for 
"automatic" operation. This often 
causes over-watering of the root zone 
of trees, resulting in reduced oxygen 
saturation or shallow root growth. 
Since many irrigation systems are de-
signed and installed primarily to water 
turfgrass, the effect on nearby trees is 
not considered. This results in water -

ing practices that are detrimental to 
healthy tree root growth. Additionally, 
over-watering can result in shallow 
root growth, producing less healthy 
trees that are more prone to wind throw 
and reliance on artificial watering. 

However, it is possible for trees and 
turfgrass irrigation regimes to coexist 
successfully. Proper watering for good 
turfgrass growth can complement 
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healthy tree root growth. Deeper and 

less frequent watering can encourage 

healthier root growth for both 

turfgrass and trees (See Figure 1). Ar-

horists can provide a valuable resource 

to homeowners, property managers 

and public land managers with regard 

to the planing, selection, installation 

and operation of an irrigation system, 

whether it is used for tree or turfgrass 

management. 

• Utility considerations 

Iii addition to providing assistance 

with planning and installation, arhorists 

can bring some of the same expertise to 

underground utility operations, i nd ud-

in g providing cons u It at ion and 

installation services to electric distribu-

tion companies, telecommunication 

providers, commercial electricians and 

homeowners. The same principles of tree 

protection and preservation can and 

should be applied to any underground 

Utility installation operation. Use of new 

tools and technology, combined with 

simple tree preservation principles will 

lead to healthier trees that can coexist 

with nearby underground utility systems. 

It takes good strategic planning and 

guided implementation - both of which  

call he provided by an a rhori st 

Opportunities for profit 
Arhorists and tree care firms may coil-

Sider underground irrigation and utility 

construction as significant opportunities 

for profit and growth. Equipment. staff 

and organizational infrastructure are of -

ten in place already, making a venture 

into this profitable marketplace sensible. 

A variety of opportunities are available, 

ranging from offering complete tree and 

turfgrass irrigation installations to offer-

ing consulting services to landscape 

contractors, irrigation firms, utilities or 

property owners and managers. An ar-

horist or tree care firm may see this arena 

as a product offering that will increase 

revenue, expand marketability and pro-

vide a mechanism for keeping crews 

active during slower seasonal periods. 

• Traditional installation operations 

Today, technology has made the tools 

and equipment necessary to install these 

systems less complicated and more af-

fordable. Vibratory plows, walk behind 

and track trenchers, horizontal direc-

tional drilling units and earth saws make 

the job of installation simpler and more 

affordable. However, these tools also  

present it serious threat to trees and their 

survival. Daniage to tree roots is likely 

to occur if careful consideration is not 

gi veii to the layout of an underground 

system. Once tree roots are severed or 

daniaged, tree mortality often fol lows. 

(See Figure 2). Equipment operators and 

installation  special i515 often have no idea 

that they are daniaging a tree, since they 

are trenching or sawing away from the 

trunk. Tree protection zones are rarely 

established, since installation contractors 

are completely unaware of the issue fac-

ing tree roots during trench i ng or sawing 

operations. This is where arhorists have 

the opportunity to make a significant 

(Ii fference. 

Work with contractors, homeowners 

or property managers to ensure trees are 

not damaged during underground instal-

lations. Whether it he working as a 

consultant to installation specialists or 

offering irrigation and utility construc-

tion as part of operations, consideration 

should he given to the important role 

arhorists can play in ensuring the surviv-

ability of trees dun ng underground 

installations. Today's availability of af-

fordable, simple-to-operate equipment 

should he considered when determining 

the scale of your firm's involvement. 

• Trenchless technology 

One of the most useful and tree 

friendly techniques for installing irriga-

tion or other utility piping in the vicinity 

of trees is horizontal directional drilling. 

This "trenchless technology" involves 

specialized equipment that uses a boring 

head to tunnel under the root zone of a 

tree, limiting any potential impact to the 

tree's underground life support system. 

Since most tree root growth occurs in the 

top 18 inches of soil, directional drilling 

is used to pull piping or conduit at depths 

which, in most cases, are safely below 

the root zone. 

There are several sources of directional 

drilling equipment, and a variety of mod-

els available, depending on the specific 

application. Units range in size from self-

contained, small footprint-sized units, to 

larger systems that are used for long-dis-

tance utility and telecommunication 

installations. Small, easy-to-maneuver 

units are extremely versatile and can he 
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Directional underground drill- 
ing can be used to install piping 
conduit and other utilities safely 	 I 	I 
below the root zone of most 	 ______ 
trees. Photo courtesy Vermeer 
Manufacturing Company. 	
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consulting services to landscape contrac-

tors and irrigation installation firms. 

Nurturing relationships with these firms 

leads to a steady source of revenue, while 

providing the opportunity to inform and 

educate their staff on sound arhoricultural 

and tree preservation practices. Working 

with these firms to protect trees during all 

phases of landscape construction opera-

tions, not limited to irrigation or utility 

installation, often results from the initial 

consultation. Landscape and irrigation 

firms are looking for ways to improve their 

professional marketability with clients, and 

offering tree protection and preservation 

plans is one way that they can do this. 

Keeping it green 
Helping to protect trees ensures 

healthy growth and limits the potential 

impacts due to underground activities. 

This is a key role that is best filled by 

arborists. 

The development of profitable niche 

markets related to underground irriga-

tion and utility construction - 

including installation, consulting or 

design layout review - can provide a 

valuable source of revenue and earn-

ings. Thoughtful consideration of the 

potential services that can he offered 

related to underground construction 

should he undertaken by any firm that 

is considering expansion or growth 

into new arenas. Careful fiscal analy -

sis will lead to a determination as to 

the best avenue for entering this mar -

ketplace. Keeping trees healthy may 

lead to increased profitability and 

marketplace presence, helping a firm 

to see green in more ways than one. 

David V. Bloniarz (dbloni(irz@fs.frd.us ) 
is Project Director of the USDA Forest 
Service Northeast Center for Urban & 
Conununiiv Forestry located at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts/A niherst. H. Dennis 
P. Ryan (hdprvan@torwild.utn(iss.edu ) is 
the Director of the Urban & Community 
Forestry Prog raiii at the Un i ye rs itv of 
Massach usetts/A inhersi. Stephen M. 
Corrigan (stevec@inounIainviewinc.( -om) 
is President of Mouii/aiii View Land
scapes (111(1 Lawncare, Inc. located in 
Chicopee, Mass. TO 

used for a variety ol applications related 

to irrigation and utility installations. The 

role of the arborist is key to ensuring that 

healthy trees remain long after the con-

struction of' irrigation systems or utility 

networks is completed. 

Tree protection and 
preservation plans 

Another important area is the devel-

opment of tree protection and 

preservation plans. Without planning for 

jJC 

 

the protection of trees growing in the vi -

cinity, damage is likely to occur. Layout, 

installation and the operational plan of 

an underground irrigation system should 

be reviewed by a tree care professional. 

Likewise, the installation of underground 

utility infrastructure requires that an ar-

horist examine the proposed layout and 

installation specifications. These reviews 

provide the opportunity to protect trees, 

ensure their healthy growth and can add 

to profits. 

All underdeveloped market exists for 
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Tree Health 
Recycled plastic cylinders made by 
Rootwell keep a vertical hole open in the 
ground and allow roots to expand into the 
area and water to penetrate the soil surface. 

Photo courtesy Green Garde Associates 

Using a modified hub and spoke 
pattern, a mechanical trencher digs 
in radial lines toward the stem. 
Compacted soil is replaced with 
mulch and fertilizer. 

t.  

Soil Compaction 
How it happens and what to do about it 

By Michael Roche 

R oot stress has been called the 
single greatest threat to tree 
health, and soil compaction is 

one of the biggest causes of root stress. 
Soil compaction is the crushing of soil 
aggregates into fine particles  and the 
decreasing in size of pores between the 
aggregates. Roots grow in a path through 
the soil following pore spaces. If the 
pores become significantly smaller than 
the root tip, then the root cannot move 
into that area. The main reason that roots 
are more prevalent near the soil surface 
is that deeper soil is more compacted and 
more anaerobic. Roots close to the stem 
often grow into the deeper harder layers 
but that is the result of tree sway caus-
ing the roots to establish a scaffolding 
for support - as opposed to a search for 
nutrients and water. As most roots elon- 

gate, they stay closer to the surface be-
cause that is the zone most favorable for 
growth. 

"Roots use available food twenty 
times more inefficiently under near 
anaerobic conditions," writes Dr. Kim 
Coder of the University of Georgia. 
"Less oxygen also allows common 
pathogenic fungi, which have oxygen 
demands much less than tree roots, to 
survive." In other words, if your soil is 
compacted, the trees can't breath prop-
erly and are more prone to disease. 

Compacted soil creates many other 
problems as well. Packed down soil has 
small capillary holes, making water un-
available to roots and requiring more 
frequent irrigation of trees. Water can-
not penetrate soil properly. forcing it to 
flow along the ground surface, causing  

runoff and erosion. In add it i Oil C0111 -  

pacted soils are hotter than surrounding 
undisturbed soil, creating an environ-
ment where water evaporates faster and 
is "burned-off" organic matter quicker. 

There are three types of roots: buttress, 
scaffold, and fine feeder. Buttress roots 
are the anchors that support the tree. The 
major scaffold roots secure the buttress 
pedestal in place and help support the 
tree. The feeder roots absorb water and 
nutrients. A large buttress root is often 
as big as a human leg and can narrow 
down to the size of a softball in just four 
feet. These roots are very strong, but if 
cut decay will almost certainly enter the 
tree trunk. Scaffold roots are major sup-
porters of the tree. If you sever them on 
one side of the tree, you compromise the 
tree's ability to stay up. Fine feeder roots 
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have the rea1cst ability to withstand 

damage. According Martin Shaw. presi-

dent of Tree I ujecti on Products of 

Knoxville, Tenn., as much as two-fifths 

of the line feeder roots can he cut or 

compacted with little to no significant 

damage to the tree. Shaw also notes the 

highest concentration of feeder roots are 

closer to the trunk of the tree and not at 

the drip line, as most arborists believe. 

This information will surprise many ar-

horists, because tree care companies 

often fertilize at the drip line believing 

that is where it will do the most good. 

Ali i portani distinction must he made 

here. According to research (lone for this 

article, most line feeder roots are located 

at the drip line and beyond, because that 

is the area with tile largest surface area. 

However, the zone under the canopy and 

near the stem has the highest concentra-

tion per square foot of feeder roots. That 

is why when fertilizing a tree or work-

I ng to reduce soil compact ion you need 

to work the area from the stem to the drip 

line ii possible. 

To Summarize so far: Trees have but-

tress, scaffold and line feeder roots. 

Roots need water. oxygen and 

uncompacted soil to grow. When the soil 

becomes compacted, roots cannot eloii 

gate and are prevented from up tak 

water and nutrients. They are also  nioie 

prone to disease. What then can he done 

with compacted soil'? 

There are several things an arborist 

can do. Some methods mulching with 

wood chips, rototilling the soil, fertiliz-

ing, vertical mulching, and trenching - 

have been around a while and do not re-

quire new, sophisticated e(J LII piiieiil. 

Each will he discussed. Other products 

- inc I LId I ng the Terra vent. Grow G nil, 

and Rootwel I — are not as well known 

or are subject to it level of controversy. 

Studies by l)r. F. Thomas Smiley at 

the Bartlett Research I .ab claim two of 

these products are ineffective. In a No-

ye iii her 2001 Iou ,',,uI of A //U) 1( u/ui re 
article titled. "terraveiit: Soil Fracture 

Patterns and Impact on Bulk Density." 

Smiley  concluded. "There was 110 Sig-

nificant reductions iii hulk density with 

the Grow G nil. There was 110 reduction 

Ill hulk density with the Terravent. ei-

ther." Obviously, the people at these 

companies disagree and discussions of' 

how the machines perform are listed he-

low. Davey Tree Research performed a 

study on the Rootwel I product. Their re-

sults were positive and some of their 

conclusions are listed below along with 

information from the Manufacturer. 

The Grow Gun works by inserting a 

probe into compacted soil and blasting 

the soil with air. The stem handle comes 

with two valves aboveground, one for 

water and the other for air or soil amend-

ments. II the soil is too compacted to 

push the probe down, water can be re-

leased slowly to soften the soil. If the 

ground is still too hard that it continues 

to prevent the probe from goi rig in, then 

a hole will have to be drilled with an 

auger. After the ground is fractured, soil 

amendments such as mulch, manure, fer-

tilizer, and mycorrh izal fungi Call he 

applied to the fissured areas. The people 

Lit Grow Gun  high I y reco iii me nd tile ap-

plication  of amend me mits in order to keel) 

the fractures open and For the best me-

spouse from the tree. Applications 

Should be at the rate of one hole per ]rich 

of trunk diariictci' (a len m('li lice nets ten 

:-11U4JJL4 	-.. 

-* 
A rA  

Wk 

- 1  

holes), with more holes for very com-

pacted soils, Grow Guns are relatively 

inexpensive — the probe unit costs just 

over $1,000, but they also require an 

expensive air compressor to ruin them. 

Grow GLIn ' s manufacturer notes that 

most customers line up several jobs at 

once then rent the air compressor. 

The Terravent is similar to the Grow 

Gun in its fracturing method. The 

Terravent, however, does not need an air 

compressor or power source. Nitrogen 

tanks power the unit, and it blasts nitro-

gen gas to fracture the soil. Terravent 

literature explains that, "A release of Iiq-

Liid hio-nutrients and mycorrhizal fungi 

follows, to feed and boost the natural 

beneficial fungi that plant life depend 

upon, and an organic mulch finishes the 

process. The Terravent costs $13,5()1)  

and conies il a compact low behind 

trailer. 

Acc mid iii g to i e ic ny lit mdge. markcillill  

director at Terravent, "It's not Just ii 

decompaclioii unit, it's a liquid injection 

unit as well. It does two out of three things 

that trees need to reduce soil compaction. 

The other step is removing grass from the 

stern to the drip line of the tree and cover- 

mite tic mica \\ 11  11 lilt! cli. 

Source: B5X2 
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Terravent is endorsed by the Royal 

Botanic Gardens at Kew, England. Many 

trees at Kew were suffering from compac-

tioii due to heavy loot traffic. The staff at 

Kew initiated a three-step program. First 

they peeled away all the grass below the 

drip lines of the problem trees and replaced 

it with several inches of mulch, then they 

used Terravent on the soil and applied 

mycorrhizae. No one at Kew is sure which 

is the most beneficial: the mulch, Terravent 

or the mycorrh izal fungi. What they do 

know is that, when combined, the three of 

the processes together have saved many 

ancient trees. No one at the gardens is will-

ing to take away one of the steps, risking 

decline again, just so they can find out 

which step is most beneficial. 

According to the manufacturers, the 

key to Terravent and Grow Gun use is 

the interconnectivity of the blasts. 

Enough vertical holes need to be made 

so that the soil is properly fractured and 

the fracture lines connect Ironi one hole  

to the next. You could also cover the 

work zone with surface mulch after ap-

plication to aid in the tree's recovery. 

One of the newer products on the mar-

ket are Rootwell cylinders. These 

recycled plastic cylinders are made in a 

thick mesh pattern. They keel)  a vertical 

hole open in the ground and allow roots 

to expand into the area and water to pen-

etrate the soil surface. Apply them by 

pressing the Rootwel I applicator needle 

into the ground and drop the cylinder 

into the hole. If the soil is too compacted 

for the needle then you must drill a hole 

with an auger or drill with 5/8 inch hit. 

They can also he used in conjunction 

with the Grow Gun or Terravent by drop-

ping them into the vertical holes made 

by their injection needles. 

Davey Tree Research Station did a 

study of Rootwell on newly planted 

trees. They found only minor improve-

ments to root biomass when only 

fertilizer or Rootwell was used individu- 

ally, but when the two were combined 

there was an increase in root biomass of 

approximately 300 percent. When used 

with Arbor Green fertilizer, the folks at 

Davey concluded that, "The increase in 

root biomass and color should help 1111- 

prove overall plant health in the long run. 

Rootwell units apparently are improving 

the nutrient, air, and water movement in 

compacted soil. In our Opinion, proper 

fertilization and proper improvement of 

soil aeration can positively improve 

overall plant health and should he in-

eluded as a part of the plant health care 

management tool. Rootwell Systems 

Should he a good tool to use in areas where 

hardscape, such as concrete, exists." 

Some of the other methods to reduce 

soil compaction are rototil ling the soil, 

vertical mulching and fertilizing, surface 

mulching, and trenching. 

Rototilling is an effective means of 

breaking up compacted surface soil. Start 

Just beyond the drip line tilling the soil, 

then move toward the trunk, making sure 

that no large roots are cut. Stop once 

roots ½ inch in thickness are found. 

Vertical mulch by drilling into the soil 

with a two-inch auger then fill the holes 

with a soil amendment and fertilizer mix. 

Liquid fertilizer injection could he clas-

sified under this heading, especially if 

You fill the probe holes with an amend-

ment like sand or fine compost. 

Trenching is done in a modified huh 

and spoke pattern. Use a mechanical 

trencher to dig trenches approximately 

four inches in thickness in radial lines 

toward the stem. Like rototill i ng, start 

out by the drip line and stop once roots 

½-inch thick are encountered. 

Surface mulching is the process of 

peeling away the sod layer from the stem 

to the drip line and replacing it with a 

several-inch-thick layer of mulch. You 

could use any of the methods mentioned 

above, but if you combine them with 

surface mulchi ng you should achieve 

better results. The mulch keeps in mois-

(tire. reduces erosion, and creates an 

environment more conductive for root 

development. 

Pvli(IlaeI Roe/u' is the OU'iit'l' üf .Siowe 

iic'c & LaluIscu/)c' ill Stowe, Vi. 	TCI 
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Search past issues of TCI magazine 

Find the latest listings on meetings and shows 

Learn the real impact of government regulations 

Chat with arborists worldwide 

A l ITIOSI halt a million people a 

month! That's how many have 
surfed over to the NAA's new, 

expanded Web site this year. The site 
serves as a lively education tool for con- 

sumers and a professional resource 
lya.. for the industry. 

Consumers can find a tree care 

Access practical advice from fellow business owners 

www.nb.com  

company in their area by running 
a zip code search for NAA mem-
bers. The NAA's public relations 
programs - which reach tens of mil-
lions of homeowners annually - 
direct them to our Web site for ad-
vice and referrals for professional 
tree care. Consumers can also access 
a wealth of information on the care 
and maintenance of trees. 

For 	professionals 	online, 

www.natlarh.com  is a one-stop li-
brary, personnel agency, news outlet 
and management consultant all rot led 
into one. 
Employers can post and find jobs 

online. While banner ads attract the most 
attention, a simple classified can also he 
effective in alerting some of the thou-
sands who visit the site that jobs are 
available. NAA members can search for 
graduating students who have posted 
their resumes at the online Job Bank in 
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the Arboriculture Careers section. 

An expanded Business Management 

section Features a bookstore with practi-

cal advice for small business owners. 

NAA members can also access a listing 

of Business Management Advisors, who 

are commercial tree care company own-

ers that have volunteered to answer 

questions and provide advice to fellow 

members on any business topic. All of' 

the NAA' s Business Management 

Guides are now online, too. These valu-

able tools provide advice on general 

management, employment rules and 

regulations, marketing, financial man-

agement and regulatory compliance. 

Finally, members can view the latest re-

suIts of our nationwide Wage & Benefit 

survey of the industry. Find out how your 

company stacks up in wages paid and 

benefits offered. 

The Laws and Standards section alerts 

arborists to the latest revisions of tree care 

standards: monitors changes in Congress 

that matter to small business owners; up-

dates managers on the ergonomics saga as 

it winds its way through the standards pro-

cess: details Department of' Transportation 

rules regarding flours of Service; keeps the 

profession in formed of upcoming spray 

drift regulations: and puts arborists on alert 

that crane use is next on OSHA's horizon. 
The Meetings & Trade Shows section 

features updates and Information on TC I 

EXPO and the NAA's Winter Manage-

ment Conference, of course, and When 

the programs are set, atteiidees will he 

able to register online. 

Have you read the A rhoi'i st Pledge? 

Do YOU follow the N A A's Code of Eth-

ics? Visit the Membership section to read 

these documents and find out about the 

long list of benefits of' helongi ng to (lie 

association that serves as the voice of 

commercial arhoricu It nrc. 

News, news, news. Don't get caught 

out of tile loop! Stay up-to-date on all the 

latest NAA, industry, government and 

international issues by checking ire-

queiitly for news relevant to your tree 

care company. The site features break - 

i ng news and approaching deadlines; the 

inside Scoop on all the happenings at the 

NAA: and industry news about tree care  

businesses everywhere, including inter-

national events. You can find out where 

our next workshops or meetings are held 

- register right there, without having to 

I'll] Out for ills and  fax or mall them in 

If you want to track down an article from 

i'C/ over the i't couple of months, you 

can go online and search tile archives in 

the Publications section. You can also learn 

more about other N AA publications there. 

The Tree Worker newsletter, for example, 

is written by arborists for the field employ-

ees of commercial tree care companies. 

Each issue gives employees "How to 

pointers on subjects such as improving cli-

ent relations, rigging, and avoiding 

vehicular accidents. Tech Notes, Knot of 

the Month features and Safety and Pest 

Alerts make this monthly publication 

"must" reading for company owners and 

field employees. The Reporter is the 

NAA '5 "memhers only' publication. This 

monthly newsletter is the voice and souirce 

for successful commercial companies. 

"Safety Corner'' and "Hotline Question of' 

the Month" features offer practical solu-

tions to real-111'c challenges faced by NAA 

iiie iii hers. 

The Safety & Education section is a 

compilation of advice, programs and in-

formation gleaned from the foremost 

experts in sate work practices for ar-

borists. From Electrical Hazards 

Awareness and Home Study to the 

Model Company Safety Program, Pocket 

Guides, Tailgate Safety and a free 

downloadahle Safety Checklist, this see-

tion is worthy Of a serious commitment 

of' time. It is comprehensive and aimed 

at helping you to develop a cultuire of 

safety in your company every day. 

Arhorchat is live and active. Members 

can "talk" to arhori sts all over the world 

about any topic, with special sections for 

he most important  aspects of 1 - 1.11111111 0  a 

tree care business. 

Finally, members can contact the NAA 

Board or staff with the click of it mouse, 

see what is ilappen i ng with our VOl Li nteer 

committees, or consider a strategic alliance 

or partnership through PACT. Click on 

Your Association. It's all there. 

We've tried to make NAA acces-

sible 24 hours a day, seven days a 

week, so that we never slop working 

Oil your behalf. TCI 

Iflea'i. circle 69 on Idu.'r Scrvicc ('aid 
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BY Phi//i1) M. l'eii' 

Terminati iig an employee Of your 
tree care company is never easy. lo- 
day, though. a more complex legal 
environment makes the task down- 
right risky. You lace a growing threat 
of being sued under a variety of 
wrongful discharge claims. 

"Whenever the economy turns 
clown and companies scale hack, there 
is typically an increase in discrimina- 
tion lawsuits." warns Lawrence C. 
Winger, a Portland. Maine-based at- 

j torncy with 	over 	20 	years 	of 
experience defending businesses in 
employment law matters. 

There are a number of reasons for 
the increase in court action, according 
to Winger. Not only are more people 
let go in a downturn, hut today more 
laws protect the rights of workers and 
more lawyers represent plaintiffs on + a contingency basis. 

Iii any court case, being right is no 
guarantee against financial loss. Ev- 
ery case costs money to defend. "Even 
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a small employer can spend $50,()0() or 
more defending these cases," says 
Herbert E. Gerson, managi rig partner of 
the Memphis off ice of Ford & Harrison. 
"And the costs escalate if you lose a case 
brought under federal or state anti-di s-
Criiiii nation laws. You can pay up to 

in punitive damages, as well 
as the fees of the plai nti if's lawyer." 

You can protect yourself from the cx-
per-i se of defending wrong I ul discharge 
lawsuits by following the right terini nit-
tion procedures. Your tiring practices 
S1101-11(f not appear to select people for icr-
minationi based on age, sex, race. 
national origin, disability or religion. 
Here are some gu deli nes from leading 
employment I a an rriev  

ily and Medical Leave Act. 
Age discrimination: "In an economic 

downturn, the primary exposure is from 
clai ins for age discrimination," notes 
Gerson. "In doing red iict ions in force, 
frequently companies will look at reduc-
i rig not only head count hut dollars spent 
in salaries. They get a greater impact 
when they terminate highly compensated 
employees, who are usually the long- 

term personnel over the age of 40, arid 
these people are protected by age dis-
crimination laws." 

You can avoid trouble by deli iii ng what 
your workforce will look like before and 
after proposed terminations. The percent-
age of people over 40 should he pretty 
much the same after the round of termina-
tions as before. 

Disability bias: Recent court cases 

ir   
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Establish written 
policies for 
terminating employees. 

Just why was Sally let go and not Sam? 
If Sally claims she was terminated because 
she is a woman, it will be up to you to prove 
her wrong. 

The best defense is a good of tense. Arid 
that means preparing and follow i hg 
written policies for selecting who must gel 
off the company truck when the road gets 
bumpy. 

"You need to follow the same set of 
rules for everyone (in order) to avoid dis-
en mination charges," explains Gerald F. 
Berendt, professor of law. John Marshall 
Law School, Chicago. "It the first person 
YOU let go For tardiness belongs to a pro-
tected minority group and you have not 
terminated other individuals for tardiness 
he f ire. then you are in v it i rig charges of 
discrimination. Avoid treating employees 
in protected categories differently than all 
other employees. 

Your policies should specify the legiti-
mate reasons for ternii nat ion, such 
pert ormance, di sci pI i nary problems, fail-
ure to get along well with co-workers, or 
less seniority. 

Pay special attention to 
your key vulnerabilities. 

Any area of potential discrimination is 
cause for concern. 131.11 you face a grow i no 
degree of danger in three areas, say attor-
neys. A growing number of' lawsuits are 
being filed for alleged discri niii nation by 
age, disability, or Fr violations of the Fam- 

ire 
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have expanded the protections of indi-
viduals under the American with 
Disabilities Act as well as state laws. "If 
You are laying off people who happen to 
have medical conditions, you need to be 
sure that the reasons for their termina-
tion are independent of their medical 
condition, says Winger. 

Violation of the Family and Medi-
cal Leave Act (FMLA): "More people 
today are away from the workplace for 
reasons that relate to family leave," says 
Winger. "If these people are laid off, 
make sure that the documentation makes 
clear that the layoff is motivated by fi-
nancial reasons independent of the 
person's leave status." 

Why you don't want to say, "Let 'em sue me!" 
Maybe you're mad. And you're not going to buckle under to any threat of a lawsuit 

from a disgruntled former employee who deserved to be terminated. Got a strong de-
fense? OK. But if there are any weak spots in your termination procedures, you may 
be surprised to hear your attorney advise you to settle out of court. 

The reason is that a good plaintiff's attorney can develop a strong case for discrimi-
nation for any number of grounds, including age, sex, race, religion, national origin or 
disability. 

"We now have so many laws that restrict discharge that in almost any case an em-
ployee will be able to raise some grounds," says Gerry Berendt, professor of law, 
John Marshall Law School, Chicago. 

Don't blame the federal government. State and city laws can be more restrictive. 
Chicago, to give just one example, protects individuals from termination for sexual 
preference. The kicker is that these cases look bad when presented to juries, which are 
invariably composed of employees rather than employers. 

AAUL_I1\lL. 
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3. Assess performance 
truthfully. 

Employers who fail to communicate 
their disapproval of employee perfor-
mance clearly risk wrongful discharge 
claims down the road. In contrast, those 
who communicate clearly - through a 
combination of on-the-spot corrections 
and formal performance reviews, docu-
menting all the way - are protected. 

This fact comes home when a wrong-
ful discharge lawsuit hits, says Ronald 
J. James, an employment law attorney at 
Cleveland's Squire, Sanders & 
Dempsey. During depositions, plaintiffs 

YALE CORDAGE 
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will make statements such as: 
"I was never told I was not doing my 

job." 
"I realized there was a problem, but I 

didn't realize it was so serious I would lose 
my job." 

"All he did was scream at me and I 
didn't know why." 

"I couldn't get my boss to listen to me." 
Here's a real world example: 
As secretary at a tree care company, Ann 

spent too much time talking on the tele-
phone. Joe, her boss, saw the problem but 
did not communicate disapproval. Instead, 
Joe barked out obnoxious orders, such as:  

"Get off your duff and get those documents 
copied. And have them in my office in 20 
minutes." 

Joe figured Ann would translate "get 
off your duff' to "stop spending so much 
time on the phone." That never hap-
pened. Ann just saw a rude offensive 
boss who was treating her like dirt. When 
Joe finally fired Ann for performance 
problems, it came as a big surprise. 
That's not good. Ann discovered that Joe 
had replaced her with a younger woman. 
That was worse. Ann sued for age dis-
crimination. 

When Joe's attorney reviewed the 
case, he found his client had never ex-
plicitly told Ann about her performance 
failings. There was no written documen-
tation of formal counseling sessions. A 
jury would likely conclude that Joe had 
discriminated against Ann. Further, 
plenty of employees could testify about 
Joe's workplace behavior, which would 
be enough to convince a jury to award 
the plaintiff heavy punitive damages. 

Joe settled out of court for a large sum. 
What to do: These problems can be 

solved partly by on-the-spot corrections. 
For example, Joe could have told Ann: 
"When you talk on the phone too much 
you don't get your work done, so please 
stop doing that." These informal correc-
tions must be backed up with 
documented performance reviews. 

4. Be forthright about the 
cause of termination. 

Sometimes it's tempting to be less than 
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truthful about the real reasons for termi-

nation. Very often, for example, a 

company does not want to admit that rev-

enues are fal Ii ng. But it's a mistake to 

invent it reason for termination, such as 

stating that a person's performance has 

been poor. If the fired person sues, and 

you cannot present documentation that 

Your FC5Ofl was legitimate, it jury may 

feel you fired the person for di scri m i na-

tory reasons. 

"The best thing to do is to he fair and 

tell people the truth," recommends attor-

ney James. "People should not have to 

sue in order to find out the real reason 

for their termination. Suppose you have 

10 sales people and you only need seven, 

and you have used seniority and perfor-

mance appraisals to determine who must 

he terminated - then tell people that." 

Treat people equally. Once you have 

established policies for progressive dis-

cipline, make sure that all groups of 

individuals are playing under the same 

rule hook. 

Further, he consistent in similar situ-

ations. "Suppose it Female employee is 

terminated because of attendance proh-

lems," says Gerson. "The question now 

becomes: Did you treat the male employ-

ees with similar attendance records in the 

same fashion ? ? It never ceases to amaze 

me that once you get into records you see 

that it is not the case." 

That's costly in terms of credibility 

with the court system. "When you have 

to go in and explain exceptions, that's 

where the employer ends up with expo-

sure to state agencies and possibly to it 

jury," says Gerson. 

Apply progressive discipline in which 

employees are given oral warnings, writ-

ten warnings, suspension and ultimately 

termination. Be consistent in applying 

this discipline in similar situations. 

5. Maintain paperwork. 
Whatever tile leg it i mate reason for 

laying off someone, you must have pa-

perwork that hacks tip your action. 

Successfully defending it lawsuit de-

pends on how much documentation you 

have and how good it is. 

If you have used performance as your 

criterion, then you must he able to 

present documentation that supports 

your assessment of Performance. And the 

Study: Workplace Liability Claims Up 44 Percent in 
2000; Discrimination Plaintiffs Win Most Money 

The national jury-award median for em 1)1  oynient-practice liability  cases, which in-

cludes discrimination and retaliation claims, rose 44 percent in one year - From 

$151,000 in 1999 to $218,000 in 2000 - according to a study by Jury Verdict Re-

search 

The study indicates that of all discrimination types, age discrimination plaintiffs 

WOil the most money from 1994 through 2000. The overall median jury award in dis-

crimination cases was $150,000  for the seven-year span. 

The 2001 Edit ion o/ bnplovnieni Praeti(e Liability: .Iurv A ward irends and Statis- 

providesiury verdict and settlement trends for constructive discharge, hostile work 

environment, retaliation, sexual harassment and wrongful termination. For more in-

formation, contact Jury Verdict Research at 1-800-341-7874,  Ext. 307, or visit 

www.juryverdictresearch.com . 

documentation should show it history of 

Poor performance and warnings. The in-

dividual should not he finding out about 

it performance problem on the day of ter-

flu nation. Says James: "Juries often ask, 

Was this the First time the person was 

told of it performance problem?' 

6. Tie severance pack-
ages to release. 

Some businesses are offering enhanced 

severance packages in exchange for docu-

ments releasing them from liability. 

"This is now it fairly common practice, 

es)ccially when businesses downsuze," 

notes John Myers, chair of the labor and 

employment department at Eckert 

Seamans Cheri ii & Mellott in Pittsburgh. 

"Although the documents have been 

challenged legally, they do hold up in 

court." Myers cautions, though, that sev -

erance agreements for those over 40 must 

conform to the Older Workers Benefit 

Protection Act (OW B PA). There are pro-

visions you need to include for a 

severance agreement to avoid federal age 

discrimination claims. 
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7. Treat people with 
sensitivity 

People will he less likely to sue if you 
treat them well during the termination 
process. This means holding a one-on-
one conference during which the reasons 
for the termination are discussed. It also 
means going out of your way to help the 
terminated worker find other work. Help 
people write resumes. Volunteer to pro-
vide terminated workers with letters that 
describe their performance and inform 
potential employers of the reasons for 
termination. 

People remember the last thing that is 
said to them longer than anything else. 
"Discharged employees often go to law-
yers because something in the 
circumstances of their termination made 
them angry or seemed unfair," says 
Myers. "Treat the employee with dignity. 
I also counsel to give the employee a 
complete explanation as to why you are 
terminating, as Opposed to being vague  

and elusive. This will help them under-
stand why you are doing what you have 
done, and reduce the likelihood of go-
ing to court.' 

Gets the person focused on the future, 
and on getting on with his life. People 
who are unemployed are more likely to 
file a lawsuit, because their focus is still 
on what happened - and because they 
have the time. 

Whatever the circumstances of the dis-
charge, keep the details confidential. 
"Avoid making general comments as to 
why a person is being terminated," says 
Winger. "Keep it between the employee 
and the company. This will avoid any 
charges of defamation by departed work-
ers. Rehearse exactly what you will say 
during the termination session. Then 
keep to the program. TCI 

The two types of discharge lawsuits 
Although this article lumps them together, there are really two types of lawsuits 

that discharged employees may bring: 
Wrongful discharge lawsuits can succeed if the employee can show you violated 

the terms ot a written or oral contract, ii' you violated public policy by firing the em-
ployee for a protected act such as jury service, or for other specific reasons designated 
by state law. 

I)iscriniination lawsuits are far more common - and more costly - because losing 
employers are subject to huge punitive damages. Both federal and state law outlaw 
discrimination based on age, sex, race, religion, national origin   and disability. 
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(,;aught in an IRS Audit 
BY Mark E. Battersby 

T he good news is that the rate of 
audits by the Internal Revenue 
Service has been steadily declin- 

ing in recent years. The bad news is that 
the IRS' current budget allocates more 
funds to "taxpayer compliance." Many tree 
care and landscape maintenance profes-
sionals have discovered that avoiding 
audits or emerging victorious from those 
audits that can't be avoided has never been 
easier. Now, however, the IRS has pro-
posed a research plan that will mean more 
audits as well as better targeted audits. 

For many years, the IRS conducted a 
Taxpayer Compliance Measurement Pro-
gram (TCMP) in conjunction with its 
routine audits. That program involved 
time-consuming, thorough, in-depth audits 
of a selected few taxpayers while the re-
suits allowed the IRS to better target those 
tax returns - and those taxpayers - most 
likely to err or to cheat. After many com-
plaints, Congress abolished the program. 

Now, with more and more taxpayers 
successfully battling IRS examiners, the 
IRS has come up with a replacement for 
the old TCMP audits: a research program 
that the IRS says will increase the effec-
tiveness of its audits. Many arhorists may 
not even be aware that their returns are 
being examined. 

Honing the targeting 
process 

The IRS' "National Research Program" 
(NRP) will give the IRS a much-needed 
road map for selecting future audits - a 
crucial point because audits of compliant 
tax returns are unnecessary, burdensome 
for taxpayers, and costly for the IRS. 

In order to estimate which returns 
have the highest likelihood of error, 
the IRS will use information from 
these audits to update existing screen-
ing techniques used to select tax 
returns for audit. When these screening 
techniques are up to date, the IRS avoids 
auditing taxpayers whose returns are ac-
curate and helps the IRS audit those 
returns that are truly in error. 

Beginning in September 2002, NRP will 
begin working on fewer than 50,000 au-
dits out of the 132 million individual 

returns filed. 
There are four categories of audits in-

cluded in NRP, ranging from no contact 
with taxpayers to scaled-back audits that 
will require less taxpayer substantiation 
than previous studies. Of course, about 
2,000 NRP audits will check each line 
of the tax return. In a major change from 
earlier studies, however, these will not 
require explicit line-by-line substantia-
tion by taxpayers of each part of the 
return, so they will not as burdensome. 

Avoiding audits - the 
right way 

Who wouldn't like to ensure that their 
returns are never targeted by the IRS for 
examination? A few small business own-
ers have discovered one way: Don't file 
one. At the opposite extreme, a sure-fire 
way to ensure that your return is selected 
is to take big losses; operate the tree care 
business as a cash business: keep sloppy 
records; don't report income earned from 
third-party payors (who report it to the 
IRS); and take unusual or extremely large 

deductions. 

The returns from most arborists fall be-
tween these two extremes. There's no 
justification for sacrificing valid deduc-
tions, even if large or unusual. All income 
and deductions must he reported and re-
ported truthfully. If that means a higher 
chance of audit, so he it. 

Fortunately, there is some maneuvering 
room that may help reduce the odds of 
being targeted for an audit: 
El Report all third-party payor income. 

o Use the proper forms. 

o Operate a noncash business. 

o Use only employees, not independent 
contractors. 
o Use a corporation or partnership, not 

a proprietorship. 
El Avoid unusual deductions - or at least 
provide documentation or an explanation 
with the return. Often the documentation 
will be enough to prevent a full scale audit 
even though the unusual deduction may 

trigger a closer look by the IRS. 
El Keep an eye on your lifestyle - after 
all, the question of "How does he do it?" 
is one that your competitors, enemies and 
the IRS often ask. 
O Hire a professional. 
El Keep the evidence. In this case, good 
records can often stop an auditor from dig-

ging too deeply. 
Obviously, avoiding an audit should 

never be any arhorist's goal. Even the 
IRS encourages taxpayers to take any de-
duction to which they may be entitled. 
Keeping good records and preparing all 
returns carefully and on time should re-
duce - but not completely eliminate - the 
possibility of an audit. If an audit can-
not be avoided completely, it can often 
be won with the right strategy. 
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Fighting the good fight 
Among the more important rights given 

any arborist whose returns are targeted for 

further examination is whether to he rep-

resented by a tax professional or whether 

to attempt to answer the IRS' questions 

alone. Another important consideration for 

every company owner being audited is 

where to hold that meeting. 

Should the meeting he in the 

accountant's office where all of the work-

MO documents are easily accessible! 

Should it he at your place of business, the 

place where all the records are kept. in or -

der to demonstrate to the IRS auditor that 

there is nothing to hide and that the tree 

care operation is a legitimate one? Or, 

Should you and your representative trudge 

down to the IRS office armed only with 

the specific documents and information 

requested by the IRS auditor? There IS no 

one right answer. 

Because of the the complexity of our 

tax laws, it is the rare IRS auditor who 

cannot, if pressed, find some point to 

contest. Fortunately, however, even if 

the results of the audit are unfavorable, 

it doesn't necessarily mean that add] -  

I ional taxes must be paid. 

Appeal after appeal 
U11111 you agree with the IRS, the appeals 

process remains open. Most importantly, 

from the initial screeni rig for accuracy until 

the final appeal, mistakes in favor of the 

taxpayer are discovered in more ihan 25 

percent of all cases. 

The IRS is usually 1uii' sVIlll)aihctic to 

honest mistakes and more than willing a 

discuss underpayments of taxes that niav 

result from the many so-called "gray" a 

eas of our tax rules. They'll frequent I 

negotiate the amour ft of tax due On 0cc 

sion. But they don't like fraud. 

Generally, all income taxes must he as-

sessed within three years after the orig i ia I 

return is filed. Unfortunately, tax may he 

assessed - or a court proceeding to collect 

tax may he commenced - at anytime if the 

return is fake or fraudulent, if there is a 

Willful attenipt to evade aix. or it 110 IC 

turn) is filed. 

The magonnl\ of coiiipanl\ O\\ iicrrs. lo\\ 

ever , file honest returns a rid on! v  

occasional misinterpretations or honest 

disagreements result in additional tax as-

sessinents at the audit level. Should the tree 

care or landscape maintenance profes-

sional question the additional assessment 

or any findings by the auditor, the first step 

of appeal is at the appellate level of the IRS. 

Fighting back 
A il i sagreement over an auditor's fi rid-

n ngs is usually referred to the appellate 

level, where the IRS' representative is usu-

ally more knowledgeable and empowered 

to he more lenient. Of course, even here. 

YOU do not have to agree. Naturally, while 

the additional taxes demanded by the 111.1- 

Clitor go unpaid, the interest and any 

penalties Continue ire to accrue. But fuirther 

appeal is still possible. 

The main purpose of the Li. S. Tax 

Court is to review deficiencies asserted 

by the IRS for additional income, estate, 
0'I ft or self-c iii ploy me lit taxes. The Tax 

Court is the only judicial body from 

which relief may he obtained without the 

payment of tax. 

The Tax Court Maintains relatively in-

formal procedures for the filing and 

haridl i rig of cases where neither the tax 

deficiency in di spurte nor the amount ob 

claimed overpayment exceeds $(),OOO. 

Usually, small business owner represents 

himself, although your may he repre-

sented by anyone authoni ted to practice 

before the IRS. 

Un fortuinate lv. decisions h) tile small 

tax case division of the U.S. Tax Court 

do not set a precedent that can be used 

by others In similar circurnistances. In 

addition, neither you nor the IRS can 

appeal its decisions. 

Naturally, any arhoni st who loses in 

regular tax court may appeal the case to a 

proper U.S. Court of Appeals by merely 

filing a notice of appeal with the clerk of 

the U.S. Tax Court. But the free ride ends 

with the Tax Court's I11111111. if the Tax 

Court decides in the IRS' favor, future 

appeal requires an ''appeal bond guaran-

teeing payment of any tax deficiency 

finally determined. 

The IRS' new research program Should 

allow officials to target better the few tax 

returns that will produce the most results 

for their  hurdge t dollars. Those already  

good odds can he further reduced by ev -

ery tree company owner who takes a few 

prudent steps to audit-proof his or her re-

turn. And, finally, if all else fails, 

remember that riiany i ridividural arhonists 

- and their tree care operations - have suc-

cessftnlly battled the IRS. TCI 



Chris Ahium of Ohio State 	r' 

wins a chain saw at TCI EXPO 	4. 	i 

Career Days for placing first in 	 ' 
the work climb competition. 

In today's economy, many tree care compaiiv owners are finding it more (111(1 more di 

cult to recruit and retain qualified tree workers. Hiring "just anyone" isn't an answer or 

professional companies, yet there don't seem to be enough educated, degreed and/or certi-

fied arborists to go around. With this in mind, three tree care protessionals çatIiered recently 

at TCJ EXPO to offrr ideas on what has worked for then,, (111(1 what can help you, in regards 

to finding and keeping qualified arborists. 

(icii, 0 /I/ssor of urban forestry  tit Western Illinois University in Lacomnb, Ill., 

likes ci look at an up-and-coming generation ot arhorists; Terrill Collier, owner cindpresi-

(ic/It of Collier Arbor Care in Portland, Ore., discusses how he has dealt with finding as 

well as retaining employees; Tim,, Jackson, manager of national recruiting and employee 

development at Davey Tree Expert Co., otters insight on what turned him from an unedu -

cated tree climber to ci certified arhorist - all while staying at the same coflip(lflV. 

IT 

114011 	

Students, employees and job seekers 
turned out in force for TCI EXPO's 
Student Career Days in November. 
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Inspiring the next gen-
eration of arborists 

Tom Green: 
How many working arhorists went 

to a school that had an arhoriciilture 

program? Probably quite  it few. But 

how many went to that school because 

Of the arb() ri CLIII LI 	program?  Prob-

ably not very many. 

As an Instructor  at Western Illinois 

University, I have had problems get-

ting StLI(IeIltS to C011ie 11110 01l 

arboricu Iture program. Most tin i ver-

sity students don't even know that 

arhoricullure exists. My arhoriculture 

students end up coming in by way of 

"the hack door." They don't come to 

Western because of my program; in-

stead, they attend the university for it 

different locus, take one of my classes, 

and end up getting hooked. 

How do we get st tIde lit s to come 11110 

the schools specifically for arhoricul-

lure programs? i -low (10 we get the 

schools to develop the programs that 

grad LI ate q LI ali fled a rhori sts? 

The best way to secure tile next gen-

eration of arhorists is to start 

recruiting these students before they 

decide which university to attend. 

There are it few ways to reach Out.  

Adopt a high school 
In 1997, I developed it CD-ROM 

called "Careers in Arhoriculture" at 

Western Illinois University. At that 

time, I was vice president of tile Illi-

nois Arhorist Association. In an effort 

to direct more high school students to 

tile arbOrICLIltLIrC prog ra 111 at Western 

Illinois, I handed out ('[)s to nieniher 

arborists and encouraged theni to 

"adopt it high school, visit class-

rooms, and use the ('1) as it tool to 

educate St LI Lie its a ho LII the opport LI lii - 

ties in arhoricLlltLlre. 

Besides high schools, there are also 

trade schools and community college 

prognhlils that can train students ill ar-

boriculture. Some stLldents at these 

trade schools and community colleges 

might want to go for it tour-year de-

gree at a university. 

Meet them 
I would also advise You to get Out 

and meet Potential a rhori St s at trade 

shows and meetings. A recent Future 

Farmers of America meeting in Ken-
111 c k y brought to gel tic r 45,000 

sttidents interested in the I ield of hor- 
CLI It LI re it rid a r h or i c Li It Li re . Ill 

addition, there were several ropes 

available for climbing; the ropes were 
busy from start to finish. Clearly, there 

are it few interested climbers oLIt there, 

too. The FFA meeting is it perfect way 

for them to get hooked. 

At the Illinois Arhorists Association, 

we recently started it program that allows 

high school St Lldents to attend profes-

sional IAA meetings. The stLideilts are 

taken out of school for a couple of days 

to attend, and it there are enough student 

participants, we set up special programs 

geared toward them. 

Work-study/internship 
programs 

Another way to draw future ar-

horists into the field is through 

internships and work/study programs. 

Look into setting Lip a work-study pro-

gram for area high school students. 

There are certain power tool rules YOU 

will need to adhere to, but YOU can 

look into that with yOLli' individLial 

state rules and regulations. 

At the university. I have IiLlndl'e(is 

of internships available that I can't fill 

hecaLlse I don't have the stLidents. I tell 

sonic people that if they want me to fill 

1ohs, they have to Sell([ me tile Students 

for training. and I will send them hack 

when they are finished. 

A common problem with Internship  

is that interns are not able to Find it 

place to stay that is economical. As the 
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sponsoring coiipany, you iii ight need 

to find a creative way for an intern to 

live nearby for the summer. 

Field day 
Last but not least, one more idea to work 

on implementing is a field day where the 

students can come out and participate in a 

tree climbing exposition. This is a great 

chance for people in the industry to men-

tor students and encourage them toward a 

career in arhori culture. 

Terrill Collier: 
My job is to attract and retain em-

ployees. Employee retention is based 

on a lot of the little things that we do. 

We are a small company, founded in 

1937 by my dad, and based in Port-

land, Ore. I am a second-generation 

owner. We have 23 employees with 

3,50() active clients. We have a year-

round working environment. 

It seems like we are always looking 

for qualified employees. Currently, I 

have a really good crew, but due to the 

nature of our business, there is always 

turnover. Therefore, we are always 

looking for new people. We are corn- 

peting for a shrinking workforce, and 

you need to use every edge that you 

have to attract employees to your com-

pany. You need to think about what 

you are offering potential workers in 

terms of pay, benefits, your reputation 

or the location of your company. 

Connections with 
universities and 
community colleges 

Try to get to know all area commu-

nity college and state university 

professors and researchers. They can 

he a great resource. I also get to know 

university professors nationwide. We  

send out our job descriptions to the 

various schools for the students to look 

over during the school year so that our 

name is front and center when these 

students start thinking about what they 

are going to do after they graduate. 

Networking with 
business people 

You need to get to know the people 

that are on the move out there in local 

business and industry groups. See if 

there is a business group or Rotary that 

that you can give talks to. I give a lot 

of talks to Master Gardeners, which 

has been a good lead source. I am on 

the Urban Forestry Commission in our 

town and it is a way that I can know 

what is happening. 

Participate in your 
industry 

Be a member of the ISA and NAA. 

Join committees and volunteer for 

things. With the volunteering, you will 

get a lot more back than what you have 

to put in. That is also good for your com-

pany and it will expand your reputation, 

which helps make your business the one 

people want to work for. 

Employment 
advertisements 

The first thing that I need to point 

out about advertising for help is that 

it can be relatively expensive. I use it 

as a last resort. There are times, how -

ever, when advertising will be what 

you need, and you will want a nice ad 

that will attract people. We have an 

''At the end of the year I show my employees what their 

benefits are and lay it out in terms of dollars. When you as-

sign a dollar amount to those benefits and add it to their 

hourly rate, it looks really good to that employee. I also show 

them how much I pay out to workers' compensation be-

cause that, too, is a 
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ongoing ad in one publication; I use a 

little hit of humor and keep it light. I 

keep my name out there because I feel 

like I am always looking. If the right 

person comes along - even if at that 

moment I am not hiring - we are go-

ing to pick him up. 

Use your Web site 
A Web site before is a very useful 

tool in attracting some of the younger 

corn p u icr-literate people or studeis. 

It allows them to he able to check you 

out and see what you are all about. Just 

having the Web site tells people that 

You are on tile c tilting edge of tech nol - 

ogy. It is also a good idea to include a 

contact page that allows them to e-mail 

You about job Opportunities. 

Good reputation 
It is very important that your corn-

pa ii y has a good reputation. I Foe Us on 

ethical and honest work practices. I 

want to set myself apart from other 

companies. We are also very safety 

conscious and put a lot of energy into 

our sa fety program and safety training. 

We encourage our people to he certi-

fied arhori sts and support their efforts 

in that direction. We want to make it it 

profession and not just a job. 

1 you are trying to attract employ-

CL'S, you want to he well-known locally 

and even nationally. We can't Find 

enough employees in our area, so I 

have to look in it lot of different ar-

eas. If you have a good reputation and 

image, it will set you apart from other 

companies when it comes to compet-

ing for employees. 

Other considerations 
There are other things that potential 

employees see: What is your image 

like! What is your logo like! What do 

your marketing material and Web site 

look like! We are it small company, 

but when I tell people to look up Illy 

company Web site, it makes me look 

a lot more professional. Are you well 

known! Do you have a newsletter? All 

these items make tip your image. You  

are portraying this image to other com-

panies, current employees, future 

employees, and customers. We found 

that our current employees are a really 

good lead source. 

Keeping the employees 
you have 

Tim .Jackson: 
The recruiting game is a tough one, 

and retaining takes a lot of concen-

trated effort as well. People often 

collie in with some educational back-

('round, whether it is vocational, high 

school or a four-year degree. Once 

they get into the actual physical labor, 

sometimes tree care is a harder 

lifestyle than they were bargaining for. 

The key then becomes retaining these 

people. I have been with Davey since 

1992 - arriving without the benefit of 

an ed Lie at ion in arhori c tilt tire - so ob-

viously something at the company has 

worked to keep me here! 

Take a look at techniqties used by 

Davey, and see if they could apply to 

Your company. When I got into the in- 

diistry, I wasn't thinking long-term, I 

was just trying to make some money 

and work whatever hours I wanted. I 

started otit at a local tree company. I 

wasn ' t a certified arborist. Everything 

that we did was done fast, sloppily and 

Without a hard hat. I got to climb a lot 

and ciii a lot and get paid. 

What I discovered when I went to 

Davey was that my skills were not trans-

ferable. All I had that was transferable 

was my nerve. I had to start from the 

beginning. I was a Foreman at my previ-

ous job, but had to start at ground level 

at Davey. I discovered that I was hardly 

ttni 1  i lied to drag brush 

Davey didn't give up on me, how-

ever. They managed to whip me into 

shape. They put me with a great men-

tor/Foreman and gave me the 

Opportunity to keel)  learning. I took 

the extension course, went to the 

l)avey Institute of Tree Sciences and 

took every conceivable course that I 

could. I got certified within six 

months. Being certified made me feel 
like a professional and I was proud. In 

addition. I never once had an accident 

while working with Davey. I have 

aCt 

All"LECRT 
For More Information and The 
Polecat Dealer Nearest You 

800-876-5322 

h 
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Now Manufacturing and Distributing 'STUMP CLAW TEETH" 
PAT # 5.270 345 

StumP rI Threaded  Slump Cutter 

Cutters 	New SMART 
Econo Teeth 	 Pockets 	Hodges Stump Cutter 

r Short Bolt 

Regular (Std.) Teeth 	Round Reversible 	 Long Bolt 
Pockets 

AIL 

Stump Claw 
Stump Claw Teeth 	 Pockets 	 B-i-C 

Established 1954--over 45 years 

Buy from the Original Manufacturer 

800 421-5985 1 a 
Border City Tool & Manufacturing Co. 

23325 BLACKSTONE • WARREN. MI 48089-2675 
586/758-5574 • 800/421-5985 • FAX 586/758-7829 
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never seen a chain saw Injury at 

Davey. I saw eight accidents in a 

three-year period at my former em-

ployer; two of them were mine. 

There are other key elements that 

make Davey a career-long company and 

not just a step on the way to something 

bigger. At Davey, we bring people in and 

then promote them from within. We 

clout bring in sales representatives or  

maii age rs from outside, we grow our 

own. This makes it worth your while to 

stick around. Personally, after working 

Ili the field for just three and a hal I years, 

I was presented an opportunity to he a 

corporate level manager. 

The training, advancement potential 

and stability offered by Davey gave 

me a career, not just a job. It has made 

me stick around. and now I hire and  

train the next workforce so that they 

will be able to make a career as well. 

Terrill Collier: 
What can we offer  0 LIr Current  e in - 

ployees to make sure they stay with us 

for the long haul? Here are some ideas 

that can help keep turnover low: 

Competitive wages and 
benefits 

01011 

We have to give our people a living 

wage. When people first come into the 

industry, they tend look at the hourly 

wage. Emphasize to them that they 

make more than just their hourly 

wages. They need to look at the ben-

efit package as well. Therefore, you 

have to offer thern a competitive ben-

efit package, too, and you need to sell 

it to them a little hit. 

They might not realize that a 401(k) 

is really important. Explain that sav -

ing money starting at a young age is 

the way to do it. Point out the mon-

etary equivalent of medical, dental, 

vision and vacation benefits. My em-

ployees love their personal days. If 

they need a day off, they can prear-

range it and have a day off. We also 

have an educational allowance. If 

someone wants to take a seminar or 

take a community college class, we 

provide support for those types of 

t hi rigs. 

At the end of the year I show my em-

ployees what their benefits are and lay 

It out in terms of dollars. When you 

assign a dollar amount to those ben-

efits and add it to their hourly rate, it 

looks really good to that employee. I 

also show them how much I pay oLit to 

workers' compensation because that, 

too. is a henelit. 

Good working 
environment 

You have to have a good work i hg 

environment. We don't have a shack; 

we have a nice place. Ill fact, we are 

hui Icli rig a new facility. Our equipment 

isn't all broken clown. We have nice 

equipment that we work with. It's new. 

CLASSIC 
Outdoor Wood Furnac 

• Eliminate all your heating bills! Heat 
multiple buildings and domestic water 

• 100% wood heat without the dirt, 
smoke and fire hazard inside. 

• Clean, safe, thermostatically con-
trolled wood heat. 

• Burn scrap, cord, green or cured 
wood without splitting. 

Central Boiler 
(800) 248-4681 
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If it isn't new, then it is well main-

tamed. I get a lot of comments 

regarding our equipment. We keep it 

well maintained and painted. 

An atmosphere of good 
teamwork 

We work hard at creating good 

teamwork and relationships within the 

company. If you have one had seed in 

lie hatch, it can spread some had feel - 

I ngs. We work hard not to have that. 

N very company has it to 50 me extent, 

and you have to deal with it. Some-

times you have to update your team. 

Ongoing training 
I can't emphasize this enough. It is just 

one of those things that we have put a lot 
of time into over the Past couple of years. 
We have weekly safety and training meet-
i ngs and have special seminars. We support 
certified arhorists and we want our people 
to become certified arhorisis. We help 
theni get their CEU's. 

You want to use every competitive ad-
vantage that you have. Fl iid out what your  

strengths are and then market them. Don 

rely on any single method. 

Toln (tree,, is a jiro/essom' 0/ urh((II 

/oreslrv at Western Illinois Unit'ersiiv 

in Li('omnh, 11/. iiiii .I(1('I'SO1l IS 111(1/i-

(li'('!' of flatiOil(1l m'e('rliiliilg (1/1(1 

emn/)lovee (IC t'eloaiiieii1 a! 1)1! t'CV Tree 

L.vpem't Co. Term-ill (oilier is the on'mmer 

an (1 president of Collie,' A thor ('a ic iii 

Portland, Ore. TCI1 

New from the leading supplier of tree and vegetation management wetems 

Maintain equipment 
It is expensive to have a mechanic 

maintain your equipment, hut it can he 

more expensive to not have a mechanic 

wlieii you need one. That is one 01'01.11' 

bigger bottom line items, but our em-

ployees do not want to work with 

things that are always breaking down 

or that they have to monkey with. 

We want to support them Out in the 

field with the best equipment. When the 

equipment breaks down, we get it fixed 

ri gut away and put it back out in the lie I d 

Make money 
You have to work on be i tig profitable. 

If you're not profitable, you will not have 

a job for your employees. We work hard 

on having a well-run company. We are 

financially stable and have been in busi-

ness for a long tinie. We have 

management that is employee-friendly 

and we have a great marketing program 

that promotes our long-term biisi ness. 

We also include our employees iii 

the decision making. We have an "an-

nual strategic planning day. when I 

sit down with the entire company off-

site to talk and plan out where we want 

to he next year. We discuss how we are 

go i hg to iii ake certain  in goals happen,    

what type of equipment will we need, 

What will our sales lie and more. It has 

been a powerful tool at forecasting. 

The ciii ployees appreciate hei ng part 

of that decision-making. This has ev-

erything to do with retaining tlìe 

employees that you already have. 

4 most 

gent mouse, 
The Green Resource Manager TM 

for Windows® 

mp1ete property man 
vstem available toda 

titiy tkw Green 
Resource Manager 
for Windows can... 

• Organize inventory data 

• Map and view your entire 
property 

• Schedule and track vegetation 
and hardscape maintenance 

• Produce easy-to-read 
management reports 

• Pull up work histories for every 
plant, fixture, piece of furniture 
and building on your property 
with just a click of the mouse. 

Contact us today to receive your FREE demonstration copy. 

IC  ACRT, Inc. 
R P.O. Box 40' . Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221-0401 
T 800.622.2562 . Fax 330.945.7200 

AMMRMINI 
 

(leer tesourve Manager i a ti ,rderriark of AC 11 1w Window,; a registered trademark of Microsoft (Iorporation 
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Alaska - Experience the Adventure 
Small Anchorage company with lots of am-
bition seeks qualified people to help it grow. 
We are currently looking for experienced 
climbers, plant health care techs, and work-
ing foremen. Mm. 3 years exp. required. 
Excellent wages and opportunity to acquire 
key positions in a growing co. Please fax 
resume to (907) 243-7316 or call (907) 248-
3900. E-mail: talItreesalaska@yahoo.com.  

North Valley Tree Service 
Northern California's Premier Tree Co. is 
seeking experienced (certified) foreman, 
sales, and all other tree care positions. We 
offer great pay, benefits, and a retirement 
plan. Will help with moving costs. (530) 
893-9649 or fax (530) 893-9650. 

Tree Care Professionals Wanted 

Our growing company located in Fairfield 
County, CT, needs experienced climbers, 
bucket operators, and spray technicians. 
Safety, customer communication, and 
service are our highest priority. Full-time, 
year-round employment with advance-
ment opportunities. Excellent wage and 
benefit package. Fax or mail resume to 
Bruce S. Pauley Tree Care, Inc., P0 Box 
878, New Canaan, CT 06840. Fax: (203) 
966-6796 or call for interview at (203) 
966-0869. 

INDUSTRIES, INC. 
	 2JOE.I7LJ 1PCl/Cu)E 

Model S-30 (120 cab to axle required) 

30 Lui 	¶IJa'wt Ca#C1.(117thJ 

SOUTIICO INDUSTRIES, INC. 1840 E. DIXON BLVD. SHELBY, NC 28152 

Please circle 60 oil Reader Service Card 

www.Southcolndustries.com  
Email: Sales@Southcolndustries.com  

(704) 482-1477 
1-800-331-7655 

FAX #(704)-482-2015 
FAX #1-800-458-8296 
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Sales Arborist 
Fast-growing Central/Northern New Jersey 
company looking for self-motivated and 
experienced representative for high-end 
residential and corporate sales position. 
Competitive compensation and benefit 
package with growth opportunity. Fax re-
sume to (908) 668-7575 or call Pat (908) 
413-1002. 

Tree Crew/Spray Technician 
Experienced tree climbers and spray tech- 
nicians needed. We have cake! Call Dan 
at Autumn Tree Care Experts, (847) 729- 
1963 or fax resumes at (847) 729-1966. 

Are you in a Oakwilt Problem State? 
Do you want to add $200,000 plus to your 
yearly sales? We are currently looking for 
dealers in these states to use a proven 
organic product for Oakwilt and Oakwilt 
prevention! Ask us about our high success 
rate with Oakwilt prevention! We provide 
training and protected territories. Don't 
wait. Call today: 1-877-625-9458. 

ARBORIST WANTED: 
To manage spray and fertilization program. 
Must be an organized, motivated individual 
with strong people skills. Must have exten- 
sive diagnostic and control experience. 
Must have valid N.J. pesticide applicator 
license or be able to obtain immediately. 
SPANNER TREE & SHRUB CARE, INC. 
is an expanding Shade Tree & Shrub Care 
business located in Central New Jersey. 

We offer excellent pay and benefits pack-
age, and a professional, friendly work 
environment. Continuous education and 
unlimited growth potential. 

Phone: (908) 730-9100; 
E-mail: arborist@spannertree.com.  

On the Web: www.spannertree.com . 

Managing Arborist - Central N.J. 
Sales and Service to Residential and Cor-
porate. Must be fully experienced and 
knowledgeable of the industry. Competi-
tive package, benefits and growth 
opportunity. Fax resume to: Tree-Tech, 
Inc., (973) 895-5578. 

Director of 
Plant Health Care Operations 

Come work in some of the most beautiful 
areas of Michigan. 18-year established firm 
seeks qualified person to help in contin-
ued growth and adventure in total plant 
care. Interested parties should have strong 
background in all aspects of PHC. A for -
estry degree equivalency or greater is a 
must, and applicant should have excellent 
PR skills. Benefits include outstanding 
salary, vehicle, vacation and personal time, 
health coverage, and pension investments. 
Call George R. Lee at (586) 756-7737 for 
interview, or fax (586) 756-4408 or mail 
resume to: Branch Tree Service, Inc., 
24195 Mound Rd., Warren, Ml 48091. 
MAKE YOUR LIFE MEANINGFUL! 

Arborist Wanted 
So. Vt. tree company seeks arborist with 
experience in, and love for, climbing. CDL 
license/ISA cert. a plus. Health ins., retire-
ment, & other benefits avail. If you want a 
career in the tree industry, call Turner & 
Renaud at (802) 257-0567. 

(O/lIiFll(('(/ on /)(1f)(' 74 

For more information about your vegetation 
management or line clearance needs 

Contact our Sales Office: 
800 943-0065 
Nelson Tree Service, Inc. 
13477 Prospect Road, Suite 210 
Strongsville, Ohio 44149 
Phone: 440 846-6077 • Fax: 440 846-6082 

Lwww.nelsontree.com  
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K*ckey's Truck & Equipment Sales, Inc. 
AR 2 - Box 509 - Sugarloaf, PA 18249 

Now o lhring 	 Financing Available 

Bucket Truck 	 $90 Down / No Payment For 90 Days 

L Service and Repairs !! 	 Flexible Delivery Terms !! 

Moro : 

sr 

91 to 95 GMC & Ford ¶1! to ¶12 GM(' & Ford. 
Forestry Trks. Guts & 1)icsel 

6() II 	W. F!. Gas & Diesel 16 It. Chip I)iiiiip Trks. 
(v iuuilcs and mall -Cabs 

1 I IN 

4.0 

GM(' 	c 101(1 Wood (toppers 111(1 

Gas or Diesel SI UfllJ) Grinders 

Crane Truck ,, Many styles to choose troni 

Visit Our Web .....www.mlckeysbuckettrucks.com.....to view special offers. 

Call Toll Free 1-888-340-1756 
Plcuac citcic 30 on Rcutdcr Service Card 
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The trees may stop growing in winter, 
but our company will not! 

Opportunities available for Crew Leaders 
and Climbers. New region for large tree 
care company. Unlimited potential for 
growth. Alpine, The Care of Trees, is 
known for exceptional employees and cli-
ents. We are offering an excellent wage 
and benefits package with new equipment 
at our modern facility in King of Prussia. 
Please call, fax or e-mail resume to: Alpine, 
the Care of Trees, 406 Swedeland Road, 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 - Phone: (610) 
239-8017 - Fax: (610) 239-7576 - E-mail: 
mmilliard  @thecareoftrees.com . 

Ira Wickes/Arborists. 
Rockland County-based firm since 1929 
seeks qualified individuals with experience. 
Arborists/Sales Reps, Office Staff, Crew 
Leaders, Climbers, Spray Techs (IPM, PHC, 
Lawn). Great benefit package includes 
401 (k) matching, advancement opportuni- 
ties, E.O.E. Check us out on the Web at 
irawickes.com . E-mail your resume to 
info@irawickes.com . Fax us at (845) 354- 
3475 or snail mail us at Ira Wickes/Arborists, 
11 McNamara Rd., Spring Valley, NY 10977. 

WOW! ... A NEW AD! 
Lewis Tree Service, Inc., a leader in pro-
viding vegetation management services to 
utilities and governments, has an Area 
Manager! Division Manager position open-
ing in the beautiful northern New England 
states of New Hampshire, Vermont and 
parts of Massachusetts. 

We are seeking an ambitious individual 
with proven leadership abilities, strong 
customer relations, communication skills, 
and preferably utility line clearance knowl-
edge. This individual will report to the 
Regional Vice President of Operations, 
and manage the daily operations of over 
50 employees. Minimum of 5 years work 
experience and a two-year degree in Hor-
ticulture/Business. 

Yearly compensation and bonus potential 
of over $65,000-plus per year for the right 
person. Medical insurance, retirement pro-
grams, educational programs, and vehicle 
reimbursements are also offered. If you are 
a team player and want to be on the win-
ning team, please forward your resume 
with reference to our fax number: (585) 
235-5864, Attn: Human Resources. Our 
Web site is: www.lewistree.com . We are 
an equal opportunity employer. 

Exciting Career 
Opportunities for Service 

Industry Managers 
Come join one of the largest Vegetation 
Management Companies in the United 
States. 
DeAngelo Brothers, Inc., is experiencing 
tremendous growth throughout the coun-
try creating the following openings: 

Division Managers 
Branch Managers 

We have immediate openings in: 
MO, PA, GA, IL, MA 

Responsible for managing day-to-day op-
erations, including the supervision of field 
personnel. Business/Horticultural degree 
desired with a minimum of 2 years experi-
ence working in the green industry. 
Qualified applicants must have proven 
leadership abilities, strong customer rela-
tions and interpersonal skills. We offer an 
excellent salary, bonus and benefits pack-
ages, including 401(k) and company paid 
medical coverage. 
For career opportunity and confidential con-
sideration, send or fax resume, including 
geographic preference and willingness to 
relocate, to: DeAngelo Brothers, Inc., Atten-
tion: Paul D. DeAngelo, 100 North Conahan 
Drive, Hazleton, PA 18201. Phone: 1-800-
360-9333. Fax: (570) 459-2690. 

TEAM WORK 
At Almsteiid, 

v nil! never work alone. 

Almstead Arhorists 
ire hacked by a team of 

administrative, management 
& marketing professionals, 
ill dedicated to your SUCCeSS. 

If unlimited growth potentl.iI and t 

winning team environment is 

important to you, 
your invited to grow with us. 

Management positions available in 
NY, NI & ('T. 



Sherrill Arborist Supply 
Seeks motivated, experienced Arborist 
with sales experience. 
Responsibilities include training and pro-
moting products in the Northeast U.S. Must 
have extensive climbing, rigging, and plant 
health care experience. Travel required. 
Call 1-800-525-8873, Ext. 228, or send 
resume to: 
Sherrill Inc. 
C/O Arborist Sales Rep 
200 Seneca Rd. 
Greensboro, NC 27406 
or e-mail: markboozer@wtsherrill.com  

Why consider RTEC Treecare? 

o No. Virginia & Washington, D.C's pre-
mier tree care company. 
o Prestigious work: National Zoo, Penta-
gon, White House, Residential Estates 
o Immediate growth positions for experi-
enced, dedicated professionals. 
o Training & Safety Programs, ISA & NAA 
Certification 
o Excellent Pay & Benefits 
o Award-Winning Company (Tree Mainte-
nance and Preservation) 

We are always hiring good people. Our 
friendly and professional environment al-
lows dedicated professionals to shine. Our 
customers expect complete professional-
ism, we deliver, everybody wins! Give us 
a call; send your resume and references, 
complete confidence assured. 

o Sales, Arborist, Horticulture, Forestry, 
Plant Sciences 
o General, Branch Manager 
o Foreman, Climber(s) 
o Ground PHC Technician 
o Tree Preservation Specialist 

Call Andy Ross at (703) 573-3029; 
Fax: (703) 573-7475, 

E-mail: andyross@TreesTrees.com,  
RTEC ("Our Tech") Treecare 

Ownership Share Offered 
22-year established tree care firm with an 
excellent reputation for quality and cus- 
tomer service, specializing in high-quality 
pruning of trees of all sizes, can offer ex- 
cellent pay and benefits, plus a significant 
ownership share, to the right arborist. Must 
be a skilled, productivity-oriented climber, 
pruner, and crew leader. Will also train if 
you have the proper aptitude and attitude, 
but are light on experience. Build your own 
future while helping the company grow. 
Call Arborway Tree Care, Inc., Boston, MA 
(617) 522-6071. www.arborwaytree.com  

HAWAII - Tree Climbers 
and Working Foremen. 

Climbers MUST have a minimum of 5 
years climbing experience (which includes 
pruning, shaping, rigging, take downs and 
removals) and a current drivers license (a 
CDL license is preferred). Foreman appli-
cants MUST be a certified arborist (with 
knowledge of disease diagnosis and fer-
tilization), have a minimum of 5 years 
climbing experience (which includes prun-
ing, shaping, rigging, take downs and 
removals), 5 years utility line clearance ex-
perience, experience working with cranes, 
and have a current driver's license (a CDL 
license is preferred). Pay starts at $18.00 
per hour but is based on experience. Ben-
efits include paid medical and dental 
insurance, paid federal holidays, vacation 
pay, 401(k) pension plan and a profit-shar-
ing plan. Send resume with salary history 
and employment references to: 

Jacunski's Complete Tree Service, Inc 
P0 Box 4513, Hilo, HI 96720 

Phone: (808) 959-5868 
Fax: (808) 959-0597 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Hydraulic knuckleboom trucks with 
dumping flatbeds, Ford, International, 
1988 to 1991, single axle, CDL or non-
CDL. We can custom design and build 
sides, tailgates, chip boxes or continuous-
rotation grapples. Call us for any specialty 
truck needs. Atlantic Fabricating, Inc., Jack 
or Paul, Sayreville, N.J. (732) 938-5779. 
www.atlanticboom .com  

Hardware and software by an arborist 
for the arborist. For more information 
about the industry's best-selling package, 
call or write Arbor Computer Systems, 117 
Weston Road, Westport, CT 06880. 
Phone: (203) 226-4335; Web site: 
www.Arborcomputer.com ; E-mail: 
Phannan  @ Arborcomputer.com  

(('Ii 111111 ('(1 on /)(/ C 70 

Wl-"TS 
THE DAVEY 
DIFFERENCE? 
It's Davey people that make the dittereri e and Davey can make 
a difference in your career. 

You'll be part of a growing team of certified arborists, technicians, 

botanists, agronomists and horticulture scientists in a company 

that offers over 120 years of tree care history and knowledge. 

Positions with training, benefits, and advancement opportunities 

are now available throughout the United States and Canada. 

Call 'I'ini Jwlson, t)a1e\ 	itim uti Recruitc'r i'vda\'! 

DAVEY!I 
1()I/I)I\V 

800445-8733 ext. 218 
tjackson@davey.com  

Please circle 20 on l'cac1cr SCI cc Cant 
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TO Magazine & NAA Website 
Classified Rate Card 

('I \laga,iiie Whatc Oiii web .iie huh 	1(1 Magai.ine & ('I, Websiie & 

Only + Photo j 	Vvebsute Photo 

Members 95 $55 $65 $65 $75 
Non-Members 1 	$65 $65 1 	$75 $75 $85 

AD SIZES 
i'imcing 	hosed on 250 charaucis per poem naomi 

DISCOUNTS 
Sits ummmuiuhric 1 0i a samiacahui V (m•mmm Wit h )eis)d 	ill I ccclvi. a S discomi [It psi mouth 

CHIPPER KNIVES 
BUY 10 GET 2 FREE * FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

1997 Morbark chipper 200 hp; Fully up-
dated. Excellent condition. $24,000. Call: 
(847) 634-9838. 

FMC self-contained tree sprayer, pull 
type, 300 gallon, 800 psi, 25 gpm, fiber-
glass tank, 23 hp Wisconsin engine, 150 
ft. of hose with 2 hand guns. Valued at 
$4,000. Make offer. (970) 523-1924. 

FMC self-contained tree sprayer, 1,000 
gallons, 60 gpm, 800 psi, stainless steel 
tank, 65 hp Wisconsin engine, 300 ft. of 
hose with 2 hand guns, skid mount. Val-
ued at $13,000. Make offer. (970) 
523-1924. 

7'/4 x 4 x 3 /8 $24.50 

12 x3x 3/8 $22.95 

12 1 /8  x 31/2  X 3/8 $34.50 
8 x 31/2  X 3

/8 $28.95 

1987 Ford F-700 PHC truck 
Rebuilt 429 gas engine, Automatic 1000 
gal. tank w/ Bean 135 pump, Kohler 25 hp 
motor, 2 Hannay reels, $20,500 oIB.O. 
contact Randy at (847)878-6713 or 
(847)729-6135. 

For Sale: 

/ 

TOOL CO. INC 

// j ~ \\ 
FAST DELIVERY 

(800) 221-5452 
Please circle 58 on Reader Service Card 

THE 
A# AtfATTOOLCO ., INC ,  

1988 Ford F-700 PHC truck 370, gas en-
gine 64,350 miles, manual, 2-speed rear 
axle, 1,000 gal. tank w/ Bean R-35 pump, 
4-cyl. Wisconsin motor, 2 Hannay hose 
reels, $15,500 o/B.O. contact Randy at 
(847) 878-6713 or (847)729-6135. 

1999 Rayco 120 DXH Super Cutter - 

cuts great, excellent mechanical condi-
tion - must sell by April 1st - The Tree 
Barber, Jackson, MS. (601) 371-8733. 
Jesus is Lord. 

Want a Challenging Career with High Income Potential? 

90" AA Big John Tree Transplanter 
Unmounted. $10,000. Call (970) 566-2829. 

£41 dl IU 

The F. A. BARTLETT TREE EXPERT COMPANY1 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Corporate Office: Post Office Box 3067, Strd, Connecticut 06905 

Phone (203) 323-1131 . Fax (203) 323-3631 • www.bat dcl l C. CoM  

Contact: Carmen Berrios, Manager Employment & Benefits 

cberrios©bartlett.com  

UNITED STATES I CANADA 	IREL!D 	UNITED KINGDOM  

1991 GMC TopKick 

LR-50 55 W.H., new Pa. State Inspection, 
new rotors and brakes, tires 90% all radials, 
dump valve installed at basket, new bucket 
inspection with Dielectric Test 60KV. 

$24,500 - Excellent Truck - (412) 931-5301. 

Tree Sprayer -300 gallon poly tank, 13 
horsepower Honda engine, 20 gpm dia- 
phragm pump, electric hose reel, 

	

1 	aluminum frame, brand new, never used. 
Take over payments $5,800 or $228 per 

	

_] 	
month. Milford, CT. Call (203) 878-3638. 
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.rJJ.'LLl .'uJ1 

-fit 	 iiIIJ..dJfi 

d lb  
Les Distributions 

paqe 
5379, King Street I 
Ascot Corner Her 	- 

QC. C:mntdr JUlI /c 
Telephone: (819) 821 -201 

Fan :819) 820'r 
4114 

Email: piyrtur etvrd it trite. 

www.payeur.cr7 

Check out our complete list of used equip-
ment at www.banditchippers.com  or call 
1-800-952-0178 for more information. 

80" Big John Tree Transplanter 
7 yrs. old. Mounted on Ford FT8000 
$35,000. 

Call (404) 317-7703. 

For Sale 
1985 Chevy C-70 366 gas chip truck, $5,000. 
1998 Rayco Super JR 1625 self-propelled, 
low hours, $4,000. N.C. (910) 424-2943. 

Stump grinder, Vermeer 630 B - Like 
New - only 124 hours. Statewide Mainte-
nance, Inc. (734) 941-4390. 

Ada- ,FXJRK 
ti1  

115 i: 

.Ij ifi ic 	IIJjJ 

AVAILABLE 	Integrated winch Forks adapter 	Dump box 
OPTIONS 	Backhoe arm Wooden deck 	Ramps 

Post hole digger Tool box 

Alexander Equipment 

The only used equipment source offering 
a full satisfaction guarantee! We have a 
huge selection of used chippers and stump 
grinders ... fully serviced and ready to work! 
See our complete inventory list on the Web 
at www.alexequip.com  or call Matt or Steve 
at (630) 663-1400. 

Alexander Equipment Co. 
4728 Vender Ave. 

Lisle, IL 60532. 
We can deliver anywhere! 

1992 GMC Top Kick Chip Truck w/dump 
bed, gas, lots of storage, labor-saving 
wench, man cab w/heater, new tires, exc. 
cond. 56k mi. $21,500. 

1988 F450 Chip Truck, w/9 cu. yd. 
Arbortech dump bed, V8, air cond., lots of 
storage boxes, $12,700. < 100k mi. Will 
consider selling chipper & stump grinder 
w/purchase of truck. 

Call (405) 680-0077 

Bandit Industries, Inc. has over 100 
pieces of used equipment from many dif-
ferent manufacturers. Our new rebuild 
facility and trained staff ensure that each 
piece of equipment is in good working con-
dition. 

Hand-Fed Chippers - of all sizes 
Stump Grinders 

Waste Reduction Machines 
368-Beast Recyclers - horizontal grinder 

Whole Tree Chippers - towable 
and self-propelled 

Classified ad rates for 2002 
$65 per 250 ( -/iara(yer ($55 NAA ,ne,,ihers). Payable in adi'ance. 

Ad (lead/i/ic iS 1/ic 201/i (?/1Il(' /iioiiI/i, two iiioiiilis prior 10 pi(/)li(aIiO/i. 

Place your ad on the NAA 's online Job llaiikfbrjusl $10 ,,,ore. 
Add a logo or color picture and your add will be seen by thousands i,,ore! 

J'or (/Ct(IIR, () to ',414'14'.11alIar/).CO111, c-,iiai/. S1o,ie0 1 ,iaI/arb.co,,i 
or (01/ 1-800-733-2622. 

00 

F 

1'  

My gear is 'outdoorsy" in the sani 	4 - 
way my weekends are "beersy." 

5 

Tree climbing gear that takes amatng amounc of abuse. 888-578-TRE1I. 	 ear 

Pleane circle 7 on Reader Service Card 

(OiiIiiillC(/ 0/i /)U,f,'e 78 	 Please circle 40 on Reader Service Card 
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RAPCO 
CARBIDE I 
CHAIN...) 
WITH RAPCO 

CARBIDE CHAIN 
YOU CAN CUT 

20 to 25 CORDS 
WITHOUT 

RE-SHARPENING! 

like ' 

a 
Diamond 

WORLD'S FINEST! 
r;fA  T~J~# INDUSTRIES INC 

6000 N E 88th ST SUITE Dl 04 

VANCOUVER, WA 98665 

PHONE: 1-800-959-6130 FAX 360-573-0046 
e-mail: Ron@rapcoindustries.com 	www.rapcoindustries.com  

LOWEST PRICES ON THE MARKET 
G & A EQUIPMENT, INC. 	 1-800-856-8261 
KNOXVILLE, TN 	Visit Us At: www.gandaequiprnent.com  

75 W/H Material Handler , 20 
Elevator Unit, Over Center Unit, 
Original Mounted on 1986 Volvo 

Autocar, 8 spd., A/C, Front Winch, 

55 VV1I I Altec AA bUU Ivioteriat 
Handler Bucket on 1987, Ford, 
Diesel, Auto w/2 Spd, 64k mi, 

$21,500 

goo  ' 7 

1991 Ford Chip luck, 6.6 Ford 

Diesel, 6 Speed, 82k ml, 
UNDER CDL! $19,500 

60' W/H Veis,ililt 011 1994 

F-700, Diesel, 5/2, 70k mi 

$37,500 

1992-1993 GMC top kick 
buckets, LR-3, 60' w.h., gas, 
pony motors, low miles, new 

paint. $33,900 - $38,500 

Put your banner ad 
where thousands will see it! 

www.natlarb.com  

2001 Hi-Ranger 75 ft. Bucket Truck, 10 
elevator, rear mt. on a 2001 Peterbilt 10 
wheeler, 300 hp CAT auto shift trans., air 
cond., custom cab, alum. wheels, tanks, tools 
boxes, etc. Excellent cond., $125,000. 

Morbark Chipper Model 30/36, with John 
Deere 400 hp., joystick control, 500 hrs. 
excellent cond., $135,000. 

Call Keene Tree Service 
(603) 352-8330 

1993 F-350 with Versalift Tel 28 P; 30 
WH; 7.3 L diesel/Pony motor; auto. trans. 
crewcab; cab guard, well cared for, 
$13,500. 

1991 Asplundh LR50; 55' WH; on 1991 IH 
4900; diesel 5 +2 speed; air brakes; chip 
box/dump; cross box; cab guard, $32,500. 

1994 Bandit Model 1400; 230 HP Cater -
pillar; auto feed; hydraulic lift; HD radiator; 
1g. cap, hydraulic & fuel tanks; excellent 
condition, $21,750. 

Call: (956) 778-3777. 

Please circle 54 on Reader Service ('aid 
For Sale 

1999 Morbark chipper - 200 hp. diesel 
Model 2400, low hours, $27,500. 

1995 Kodiak - 12' chip box, Southco Green, 
52,000 miles, $26,500. 

1999 Navistar International 4700 bucket 
truck, 30,000 miles, under CDL with chip 
box w/LR-50 Asplundh Boom, $53,500. 

Ask for John - (508) 428-5030 

1990 Asplundh Lr 50 Aerial lift/ Forestry 
packages. Mounted on 1990 GMC 7000 
366 V/8 5 Speed. Exe. Cond. $28,500. 
Call Conserv-a-tree at (516) 271-2998. 

BUSINESSES 
FOR SALE 

Business for sale in N.C. Resident prun-
ing and removal business. New truck and 
chipper, 1-ton crane truck, 250k gross. All 
tools and equipment, client list, subcon-
tractors, etc. Call The Arborist (704) 
523-7768. Price negotiable. 

Please circle 25 on Reader Service Card 
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1997 GMC T6500 LO PRO'S 
3116 CAT TURBO DIESEL ENGINE, AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION, 23,900 G'IW, NO CDL REQUIRED', 

WITH NEW 14 FT. ROYAL FORESTRY BODIES & HOIST 

New Truck Image At A 

 

v p 

1998 FORD F700 CHIP TRUCKS 
S I' VII, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 25,951) GVW 

NO CDL REQUIRED!, LOW MILES, WILL INSTALL 

FORESTRY BODY AND PAINT YOUR COLOR 

_________________ 	' 

1990 INTERNATIONAL 4900 BUCKET 
D1466 TURBO DIESEL, ALLISON AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 

55 FT OVER CFNIFR BUCKET, 12 FT CHIP BODY UNDER 65,000 

Al MIII S I S 'VTRNME t It ('WNFH ANt I MAINTAINED 

r LLELrL 

1995 TOPKICK FORESTRY TRUCKS 
'II 15 (-AT TURBo DIESEL, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 25 , 950 (ISVW, NO CDL 

RFQUIREDI, AC, PS, HYDRAULIC BRAKES, WILL INSTALL NEW DUMP HOIST 

FORESTRY BODY AND PAINT YOUR COLOR 

1990 INTERNATIONAL CHIP TRUCKS 
D1466 TURBO DIFSFI, AUTO OR MANUAL. UNDER 

OR ('IVIT (DI IS 11 1 5 (11(1MM fiUll1 11) Y( )IIR 'SlIPS 

IrT4 

Jo I.  
1995 FL60 CHIP TRUCK 

IJMMINS TURBO DIESEL, 6 SPEED TRANSMISSION, 

25,500 GVW. NO CDL REQUIRED' 

NEW BODY PAINTED YOUR COLOR' 

1998 INTL 4900 BUCKET TRUCK 
01466 TURBO DIESEL, 6+1 TRANS, 33,000 GVW, 

99 AERIAL LIFT OF CT. 65' REAR MOUNT BUCKET 
UNDER 7,5011 ORIGINAL MILLS 

Rn rdabie Price! 
-"eory,py 

4 
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Samson 
True Blue 
112 Braided 
12-Strand 

Climbing Rope 
Page 131 

Echo 
Gas Engine Drill 

Page 119 

Weaver 
Extra Wide Back 

Tree Climbing 
Saddles 

Page 134 

__L - 
Tree Tole 

Sling 
Page 121 

Log onto www.forestry-suppliers.com  
or call 800.360.7788 to get your 
free 600+ page catalog today! 

Carabiners 
Page 132 

Tree Business in Franklin N.C. for sale 
17 yrs. in WNC. Excellent location and 
great growth opportunity! Contact 
treedr@dnet.net . Serious inquiries only. 
$165,000. Owner financing. 

Established tree care business for 36 
years on Maryland's Eastern Shore. 
Long-term contracts and good workforce 
in place. Year-round work with good 
growth opportunity. Possible owner financ-
ing. Box PL, TCI, 3 Perimeter Road, Unit 
1, Manchester, NH 03103. 

Complete S.E. Pa. Business 

2001 Ford 450 Diesel 4WD, AlT, AC, LI 
Pack, Arbor Back Dump, Full Hitch 4,000 
miles. 1998 Bandit Chipper 2000+12'cap. 
Cummins Diesel 2938 hrs. Arbor Equip. 
Many Husq. saws, Hobbs, Safety Equip., 
Tools & Boxes etc. Exc. cond., $55,000. 
Contact N. Diem, (610) 444-1376. 

PRODUCTS & 
SERVICES 

ArborWare 
The Business Solution 
for Arborist, Landscape 

& Lawn Care Professionals 

Includes complete Customer Management: 
Estimates, Proposals, Work Orders, In-
voices, Statements, and Accounts 
Receivables. Also includes: Customer Prop-
erty Inventory, PHC and Pest/Disease 
control, chemical application and DOA re-
porting, maintenance and generation of 
Renewal Contracts, scheduling/routing of 
Crews and Sales Reps, Vehicle Maintenance 
and DOT reporting, Job Costing, Marketing 
and Management Reporting, comprehensive 
User Manual, and more ... Call (800) 49-
ARBOR (2-7267) for more information. 

ArborGold Software - Complete job 
management! Phone message center, pro-
posals with built-in landscape CAD 
designer, scheduling, invoicing and more. 
Posts to QuickBooks. Print estimates on 
site with new hand-held PCs and download 
to office. Call Tree Management Systems 
- 1-800-933-1955, see demo at 
www.turftree.com  

Safety & Training Materials 

Improve your employees' knowledge and 
professionalism with the NAA's newly re-
vised Home Study program. The program 
provides you with a cutting-edge educa-
tion that is almost impossible to find 
outside the college classroom. The Home 
Study program is full of diagrams, draw-
ings and photos that clearly illustrate 
what is being taught. 

To order, contact the NAA at 1-800-733-
2622 or order online at www.natlarb.com . 

CMI Rappel 
Rope Bag 	 Gloves 
Page 128 	 Page 504 

Buckingham 
Tree and Pole 

Climbers 
Page 126 

NEW Arborwea, 
Designed 

by a tree climber 
for tree climbers! 

Page 1 

NEW Solo 633 
Top Handle 

Arbsrist 	 Bollard 
Chain Saw 	Friction Brakes 
Page 139 	 Page 137 The Tree Care 

Products 
You Need. 

All 

Please circle 27 on Reader Service Card 
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N1RA.C.T,,0RyAA.'' DIMOVVING 

UW EQUIPME 	E 
DeAn o Brothers 	Equipment Located in IL, MO, FL & PA 

RATED 	 Nationwide Shipping Available 

(15) TRACTORS EQUIPPED WITH THE FOLLOWING: 
Solid Foam Filled Tires 

Mesh Steel Driver Protection Cages w/ROPS 
Full Case Steel Belly Mount Guards 

Reinforced Heavy Duty Steel Front Bumpers 
540/1000 PTO Drives for Side & Rear Mowing Capabilities 

4 Wheel Drive 
Trailers available for each tractor 

1996 JOHN DEERE 5300, 1530 HRS, FL, TRCI 
1996 JOHN DEERE 6300L, 1487 HRS, MO, TRC2 
1997 NEW HOLLAND 7740, 740 HRS, IL, TRC4 

1996 KUBOTA 4700, 5126 HRS, FL, TRC6 
1999 NEW HOLLAND 6640, 625 HRS, FL, TRC9 

(4)1999 JOHN DEERE 6405, 339-863 HRS, PA/FL, TRCII-14 
1988 MASSEY FERGUSON 283, 9126 HRS, FL, TRCI7 
1988 MASSEY FERGUSON 281, 2932 HRS, FL, TRCI8 

(2)1998 MASSEY FERGUSON 283, 2603/3100 HRS, FL, TRCI9/20 

(5) MOWERS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 
JOHN DEERE & ALAMO 5'& 6' ROTARY MOWERS 

TIGER TRB 50C SIDE ARM, 21' REACH, 50" CUTTING WIDTH 
BROWN TCF-2620 FOLDING DECK, 72" CUTTING WIDTH 

BROWN 5600 66" ROTARY MOWER w/3"4" CUTTING CAPABILITY 

(2) ASV POSI-TRACK TREAD ALL SURFACE VEHICLES 
WITH (1) BROWN 5600 HYDRAULIC ROTARY MOWER 

EQUIPPED WITH THE FOLLOWING: 
II5HP JOHN DEERE/POWERTECH TURBO DIESEL 

DUAL HYDROSTATIC TRANSMISSION 
113"L x 69"W x 82"H, 5675 LB TIPPING LOAD 

VEHICLE GROUND PRESSURE 2.6 PSI 

1998 JOHN DEERE 6605 
206 HRS, MO, TRC3 

r) T  
- 1997 NEW HOLLAND 7740 

554 HRS, IL, TRC5 

AL)MO MACHETE SIDE ARM MCMIER, 
21 REACH, 5aCU1mNGWIDTH 

1998 HD 4520 ASV, 820 HRS 

Additional Equipment for Sale: Trailers, Medium Duty Cab & Chassis Trucks, Pickup Trucks, 
Wood Chippers, Bucket Trucks w/Chip Box Dumps, Pickup Beds and Flatbeds 

Complete Service Records • Multi-Purchase Discounts 
Pricing Negotiable • Call for Additional Specifications & Pricing 

Joe Farkus • DeAngelo Brothers, Inc. • www.dbiservices.com  
Phone (800) 360-9333 • Fax (570) 459-0321 • E-mail jfarkusdbiservices.com  
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A tree planting at Durand Park Arboretum. 

Governments Working with Tree Care Industry 
Community Forestry in New Jersey 
BY George .l. /<7iiiç'er, I)a rid Shaw. tV!ur\ L/I/!ycs IC1/(l/() 

J
ii New Jersey, there are three 

grants that supply over $1 111111 1011 

for COinmun i ty tree management 

plans, tree planting. and tree care. The 

beneficiaries of this funding include 

Commercial and Municipal arhori sts as 

well as nurserymen and consulting for-

esters. The majority of the municipalities 

require the services of commercial ar-

borists and consultants who write the 

management plans, do municipal tree in-

ventories and plant trees, 

as well as handle prun- 

in and removals. 	 OF 

A successful comniu- 

lily forestry program 

provides benefits and 

savings that bar out- 

weigh the costs. In some 

larger towns, arhorists 

and foresters in an age 

public trees and forests. 

In smaller communities. 

volunteers often take re- 

sponsibility for public 

tree planting and care 

with assistance from 

commercial and utility 

arhori sts. Specialized 

tree services usually are 

contracted with private 

tree care professionals 

or performed by municipal 

arborists. 

An effective community 

forestry program encourages 

and supports the stewardship 

and effective management of 

trees and forest ecosystems 

by: 

• I)evelopi ng a  COIIIIIILI- 

llity forestry management 

plan that Includes a ti me Ii iie 

for inventory, planting, haz-

ard tree i tie lit ficat ion, tree 

care, and maintenance. 

• Assuring that good qual- 

i ty trees are Suite([ for their site and are 

planted properly by coordinating with 

local crews and tree care contractors us-

ing the best methods of arboriculture. 

• Initiating and assisting volunteer 

groups by raising awareness of trees and 

providing information on tree select ion. 

planting and care. 

• Working with engineers and plan-

ners to protect trees dun ng construction 

and land development projects. 

• Ensuring a diversity of tree species 

while monitoring for hazardous trees, 

diseases and insect pests so that appro-

priate measures are taken. 

The recognized success of community 

forestry in New Jersey is largely attrib-

uted to innovation and partnerships. 

Innovation,  in the form of three state 

laws, has created powerful programs, 

mandates and funding sources for the 

care of trees. Numerous statewide part-

nerships have grown where these seeds 

were planted. 

The first of these laws, the New Jersey 

Certification of Tree Experts Act (1940). 

established a Board of Tree Experts and a 

rigorous certification program. New Jer-

sey is home to 266 active CTEs. These 

experienced professionals have passed 

tough written and field exams and must 

demonstrate the highest ethical and moral 

standards of practice while mai ntai fling 

their expertise in state-of-the-art tech-

niques in arboriculture. The state's 

Division of Parks and Forestry offers a free 

Directory of New Jersey Certified Tree Ex-

perts for 2002. 

Soine arhorists along with many volun-

teers get their start at either the one-day 

Core Training offered by the New Jersey 

Forest Service or at the five-

day Urban Forestry Short 

Course offered in cooperation 

with Rutgers University. Hun-

dreds gather at the annual 

two-day Shade Tree Federa-

tion Meeting to attend 

presentations by nationally 

known speakers to earn CEUs 

for various licenses and certi-

fications. in the springtime 

there is a three-day Prepara-

tory Seminar for the Certified 

Tree Expert exam with a read-

ill(' and study list that is 15 

books long. 

Arhorists across the state 

Annual Arbor Day tree planting at a Township of Freehold 
school. 
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have he ne lied twin the N.J. 

Committee br the Advance-

ment of Arhoriculture' s 

numerous educational semi-

nars and skills trainin 

courses. They include basic 

and advanced tree climbing. 

'I-.Iifl 	.Ilfl%, 	I 

aiid cahl I 11g. 1 ight n I ug pi - 

tection installation, bucket truck operai loll. 

electrical hazards. C1 3 1Z C131 and ii rsi aid, a id 

aerial rescue. This committee is a lion-

probi I organ i/at loll composed of 

representatives brom the major tree orga-

nizations in New Jersey. Their objectives 

are to promote safety and excellence iii the 

field of arhoriculture. 

The new No Net Loss Re forestat ion 

Act (2001    ) mandates that if a New Jer-

sey state entity is about to deforest a 

ii a If-acre or more, a re forest at loll plan 

must first he approved by the I)ivision 

of Parks and Forestry. These state diii-

ties include all stale colleges and 

universities, 1)epariinent OF 'I'l - MISI)O11,1- 

tion,  l)epartment of Environmental 

Protection, and I)e part mciii of Veterans 

Affairs. The act provides for a Ii ierarchy 

of sites for the replacement trees to he 

planted, beginning with adjacent lands, 

state-owned lands within (lie 11111 n ic i pal - 

ity. and then property owned or 

maintained by the municipality. 

This act not only helps guarantee that 

New Jersey - whose nickname is the 

Garden State - stays green, but also A'- 

1*01 - CIS opportunities for commercial 

arborists, nurserymen, and foresters in 

writing the reforestation Pki115, P''1 Id-

i ng the tree stock, and planting as well 

as ma iii t a in i ng replacement trees. 

The third of these innovative laws is 

the Shade Tree and Corn iii tinily Forest l'\1 

Assistance Act (1996). This act empow-

ers New Jersey's 566 municipalities and 

2 1 counties with a multi Liceted approach 

to C011111111.1111ty forestry. It pro ides pro-

tection from tree-related liability issues 

for those communities that are in corn-

pliaiice by having an approved 

Community Forestry Management Plan, 

as well as a ii a ppi)liri ate I y trained shade 

tree volunteer and a municipal employee. 

Liability protection is maintained by 

CEIJs, Implementation of' the Manage-

ment Plan, and by filing a brief annual 

report attesting to these accomplish- 

ilienis. lii 1990,   the act ilso established 

a hard-working Community Forestry 

Council and the increasingly successful 

"Treasure Our Trees" license plate. 

Additionally, compliance with the act 

provides communities with access to 

special grant opportunities l'or the i mple-

men tat ion of its Co iii iii till it y Forestry 

Management Plan. 

Consultants and arborists have been 

contracted by municipalities to work 

with the corniiiuiiity in writing the Corn-

iiitin I ty Forestry Management Plan and 

to do the tree work involved in imple-

mcliii ng ii. They are often paid through 

a coinhiiiat ion of' stale grant In iids and 

matching funds from the municipality. In 

New Jersey, tens of thousands of dollars 

are generated for these an nual grants by 

sales of the "Treasure Our Trees" pres-

ervatioii license plate and the newly 

legislated commercial plates that will be 

available in .Iiily 2002. 

All the 1)01  its t -mil these plates ro to 

coniniun ity forestry grants. The U S l)A 

Forest Service is also a l)artiier in b'uiid-

i ng the grant programs and (1111cr key tree 

initiatives  statewide. 

It's Al about partnerships. As one 

could i mag Inc, these three innovative 

laws have created tremendous opportu - 

nities for people to work together to 

manage the precious tree resou reds 

across the state. The N.J. Community 

Forestry Council, the N.J. Tree Founda-

tion and the N.J. Forest Service provide 

tlìe leadership b'or these part meishi I l with 

the tree care industry.  

The N.J. ('omniu n i ly I oiest ry ('01_111- 

cil  was established by the New Jersey 

Shade  Tree and Corn iii unity Forestry 

Assistance Act. It consists of' 20 V011.111- 

tee rs who are appointed by the State 

Forester to three-year terms. They are 

citizens with expertise in tile planting. 

iii a nage me ut, care mid Ilia i nie na nec of ,  

• More Profits 

• Needed Service 

• You Have Tools, Men 
And Equipment 

• Door Opener And 
Sales Closer 

• Present Customers Are 
Qualified Prospects 

• Minimum Investment 

• Send For Free Tree Kit 

• VHS-How To Install Tree 
Systems ($14.9 5) 

Newjersey EJ 

%E W 1 
, E1UUJ 

Commercial 

More than 5,000 'Treasure Our Trees" plates have been 

sold and a new commercial license plate has just been 

signed into law. This generates funds for grants while rais-

ing public awareness. 

The Difference Between 
Splendor And Splinters 
LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS FOR TREES 

INDEPENDENT PROTECTION COMPANY, INC. 	(800) 860-8388 
1603-09 SOUTH MAIN STREET. GOSHEN. INDIANA 4652 
Web: www.ipclp.com  E-mail: info@ipclp.com 	FAX (219) 5343719 
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trees and forests. An extensive agenda of 
community forestry issues is addressed 
at every monthly meeting by this diverse 
team representing government (munici-
pal, county and state), academia, utilities, 
arhorists, foresters, landscape architects, 
nurserymen, insurance agents, and the 
shade tree volunteers of New Jersey. 

Council members are involved in the 
management plan approval process and 
grant application reviews. The council 
provides for an exchange of ideas and 
keeps the lines of communication open. 
This facilitates and strengthens the net-
work of people caring for New Jersey's 
trees. Issues can he quickly identified 
and dealt with by the arboricultural com-
munity as a whole. One prime example 
is the way that a recently identified out-
break of Bacterial Leaf Scorch (BLS) is 
being addressed. 

Through efforts of council members, 
BLS was first identified in one small area 
of the state, but was then suspected of 
being more widespread. By working with 
key legislators, a funding bill was 
authored, introduced and passed. This 
provided $95,000 for a statewide survey 
and a two-day workshop at Rutgers Uni-
versity. Field teams confirmed apparent 
BLS trees from aerial photographs; com-
mercial arborists with bucket truck crews 
were contracted for sample collection; 
and the samples were tested at the 
Rutgers University Labs. A report on this 
data was written by state foresters and 
will he released by the Community For-
estry Council to state legislators. 

The New Jersey Tree Foundation is the 
non-profit partner of the Community 
Forestry Program in the Division of 
Parks and Forestry. It is dedicated to pro-
viding community forestry programs, 
services and opportunities to the people  

of New Jersey s cities. The foundation 
continues to be awarded grants from both 
public and private sources. 

In addition to providing volunteers 
with training for public tree planting 
events, the New Jersey Tree Foundation 
works with volunteers to plant (and 
maintain) 2-year-old trees on public 
lands. The foundation also plants and 
maintains mature shade trees in urban 
and suburban towns through various ini-
tiatives, including the "Memorial Tree 
Program" (in partnership with New Jer-
sey State Funeral Directors Association) 
and "Habitat for Trees" (in partnership 
with Habitat for Humanity). 

New Jersey's community forest re-
source is a great wealth to us all, one that 
provides an improved quality of life in our 
cities and towns as well as improved envi-
ronmental values to our air, soil, waterways 
and wildlife. The health and sustainahility 
of these urban forest resources are the pri-
mary focus of the New Jersey Forest 
Service's Community Forestry Program. 
Legislation, partnerships, innovative fund-
ing, and a dedicated community forestry 
team are helping make the Garden State a 
greener place to live. 

George J. Klinger is an appointed mem-

ber of the N.J. Community Forestry 

Council, chairman of the Freehold Shade 

Tree Commission, and director of loss con-

trol for National insurance Programs - 

"Tree-Pro. " Dai'id Shaw is chairman of 

the N.J. Community Forestry Council, su-

perintendent of the Monmouth County 

Shade Tree Commission, and director of 

the Holmdel Arboretum. Mary Frances 

Ferraro has a master ottorestrv  degree in 

forest management (1/1(1 works as a fr-

ester-comnmunicalions s/)Ccia/iSI /or the 

N.J. Forest SCi'l'i(C. TCI 

Three Innovative State Laws & Three Partners 
in Leadership 

NJ Certification of Tree Experts Act - NJ Community Forestry Council 
NJ No Net Loss Reforestation Act 	NJ Tree Foundation 
NJ Shade Tree & Community Forestry Assistance Act 	NJ Forest Service 

For more information on anything in this article, please contact the authors 
or Michael D'Errico, Supervising Forester of the NJ Community Forestry Pro-
gram at the NJ Forest Service, P0 Box 404, Trenton, NJ 08625. 
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Your company's safety program is vital to Its profitability, 
professionalism and success. Whether your company has 
an existing safety program or is trying to develop and 

implement one, the National Arborist Association (NAA) Model 
Company Safety Program can help you establish the most 
comprehensive and effective safety program possible. 

A program developed with the aid of the NAA Model Company 
Safety Program will: 

•Prevent injuries, vehicle accidents and property damage 
• Lower insurance costs 
• Satisfy contractor/commercial client bidder requirements 
• Boost productivity 
• Ensure OSHA compliance 
• Produce better motivated employees 
• Improve ability to finish jobs on time and within budget 	'1 

• Enhance your company's reputation 

The NAA Model Company Safety Program represents the best 
practices of some of the foremost companies in the industry. It 
contains instructions to guide you through implementation, as well 
as sample company policy language and useful forms for program 
implementation in print and on CD. 

Call to order today! The long-term success and well-being of your 
company and its employees just may depend upon it. 

In partnership with 

eetabllthed 1938 

ational Arborist Association 
Deated to The Aa'ioems of mmercb 7ecan &Ineu 

Phone: 	1-800-733-2622 
1-603-314-5380 

Fax: 	1-603-314-5386 
E-mail: 	naa@natlarb.com  
Web: 	www.natlarb.com  
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Tests probe for link 
between oak, 
redwood sprout deaths 

Scientists are investigating whether the 
pathogen that causes Sudden Oak Death - 
and has spread to about a dozen other spe-
cies, including hay laurel, buckeye and 
higleaf maple - is also causing the death 
of redwood sprouts at University o'Call-
forma - Berkeley, according to a report 
from the university. 

A recent campus tree survey revealed 
that the pathogen P/ivtophthora rainoriwi 

could potentially have a new host: the coast 
redwood (Sequoia seln/)erl'irens). The 
pathogen was found on dying shoots at the 
base of a redwood, but more tests are be-
ing done to determine if the pathogen killed 
the shoots and whether the pathogen af-
fects mature redwoods. 

"We still need to confirm that 
phytoplitliora is a primary pathogen of red- 

RESISTOCJ RAPH-F 
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wood." according to M atteo G arhe lotto. a 
researcher and forest pathologist at UC 
Berkeley's College of Natural Resources. 
"We have reason to believe redwoods are 
a potential host, and we are doing experi-
ments to see if they are." 

The results of tests on the sprouts should 
be out soon, however it could still be weeks 
before scientists can determine whether 
mature redwoods are also susceptible. 

Slug-busting robot 
hunts pests 

A slug-hunting robot could he just what 
the garden doctor ordered. 

A team at the West of England Univer-
sity in Bristol, has invented a robot that 
seeks out slugs using an infra-red cletec-
tor according to a report in the Loiuloii 
Daily Mail. After hunting clown the slug, 
the robot picks it up with a grabber and 
drops it into an on-hoard compartment. 
The slugs die and decompose, producing 
methane that powers the unit. Inventor 
Owen Holland told the Daily Mail it cost 
£200,00() (about $280,000) to develop and 
could cost £1 ,00() (about $1,400) each for 
consumers. The robot kills only slugs - not 
worms or snails - because slugs give out a 
different wavelength of light. 

Time magazine called the invention one 
of the year's best in 2001 

Redwood for sale - 
on Internet 

A coastal redwood tree 
touted as "one of the larg-
est trees ever cut clown in 
the world'' was up for sale 
recently on the auction 
Web site eBay. 

The 	Sequoia 
Seinperi'irens - with a cir- 
cumference of 77 feet and 
it height of 13 feet - ap- 
parently has quite a history. According to 
the eBay site. on Feb. 14, 1893, the U.S. 
Forestry Division cut the tree clown for the 
Chicago Worlds Fair. The process was 
costly. and the tree never made it to the fair. 
Instead, it was displayed at the Pan Ameri-
can Exposition in Buffalo, N.Y., in 1901.  
One year later, after the fair closed, the red-
wood was acci  u i i-ed by the Niagara Falls 

Museum, where it has been on display ever 
since. 

The enormous tree has a 6 1/2400t-hy-5-
boot doorway in one side, and is cut into 
14 staves, with each stave approximately 
4 or 5 feet wide. The eBay entry explains, 
"The Redwood Tree could serve as a stand-
alone exhibit or as an entry to some broader 
exhibit of trees, forestry '  logging history, 
natural history, American history or other." 

For a fee, the museum will deliver, re-
assemble and install the redwood 
anywhere in the world, emphasizing that 
the museum's preference would he for the 
tree to he delivered to a public institLition. 

Debate heats up: When 
is a tree's life over? 

Wildfires in the West have heated up an 
ongoing debate that begs the question: 
When is a burned tree dead? 

The most recent version of this debate 
stems from devastation caused by wide-
spread wildfires two years ago. 
Environmentalists and U.S. Forest Service 
agents are at odds as to how to deal with 
trees within the damaged areas. The For-
est Service says damaged trees are a hazard 
and should be loggecl those opposed say 
it is too early to tell whether the trees are 
truly dead and that logging them now 
would he presumptuous. 

Environmentalists have met success in 
their efforts to suspend the logging tempo- 

ran ly. and are claiming 
Forest Service officials have 
been exaggerating bre dam-
age estimates. They propose 
\vaiting a few years to see if 
the scorched trees die. 

But officials and leaders 
of the timber industry claim 
that in that amount of time, 
he wood will rot and be-

come useless - and could 
end up hitting taxpayers 

Willi high removal costs. 
The acreage burned in widespread fires 

is home to some trees that are more than 
2()() years old and greater than 3 feet ill 
diameter. 

Both sides of the age-long argument 
have presented their case to Congress, 
Willi scientists olberine evidence for both 
cases. TCI 
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Living Proof That Lightning Strikes Twice 
13\' Ton\y Biou'ii 

W hoever said "Iightnin 

never strikes twice in the 

same place" must be related 

to the weatherman I listen to. 

In 1998, Mr. Jones called to have me 

remove a large pine that had been struck 

by lightning and was set on fire about 50 

Feet up. The fire department put out the 

Fire. Mr. Jones told me the same tree had 

been struck in 1958, but had not died 

until after the second strike. The top had 

to he pieced down to avoid other trees, 

but the job was about as simple as tree 

work can be. Since there was no need for 

muscle (just someone to give a little tug) 

the 6-foot-4, 190-pounder who usually 

helped me was oil another job. 

A college-age woman who insisted she 

was tip to the task of groundsman per-

suaded me to let her assist. About 

halfway up the tree on my gaffs, I was 

saddened by the sight of a squirrel that  

had heeti Irozen to the trunk, its hair 

singed off. 

I soon turned the tree into a telephone 

pole and tied a rope around the top to cut 

off about 30 Feet. 

The tree had no lean, so notching the 

side and adding a hack cut would result 

in the chunk automatically falling where 

I wanted it. Even so, I told my assistant 

to keep tension on the rope. I had cut just 

over halfway through when the chain 

was pinched - something that should not 

have happened. 

I stopped to see what the problem was, 

assuming I had made the hack cut too 

low, but it was exactly right. I asked the 

girl to pull harder, and saw that the piece 

was moving in the right direction, but 

still the bar was pinched. At a loss as to 

why, I sidled to my right to examine the 

notch. I just could not see the cause. 

"Pull again,"' I told her, as I watched. 

The strap holding me to the tree tightened 

as never before. My attention was drawn 

to the trunk below me and I immediately 

was glad my college-age assistant had been 

so persistent in performing a groundsman's 

job. The entire side of the trunk was split-

ting. My usual helper would have had the 

power to pull that piece off— snapping my 

strap. My only chance of avoiding a 60-

foot backwards dive would have been to 

grab the sliver of trunk that would have re-

mained. That is something I'm glad I didn't 

have to try. 

I realized later that had my regular 

helper been there, he would have been 

much more likely to have noticed what 

was happening, but the fact is that one 

powerful pull at the beginning would 

have sent the tree plummeting before 

anyone could have noticed. 

Shakily I eased down the tree. With a 

moderate pull, the top 30 feet came 

crashing down - in addition to two-thirds 

of the trunk from 10 feet below the notch. 

Darker wood showed that the tree had 

been split into thirds almost all the way 

down by the 1958 strike. 

I will never know whether my regular 

helper would have spied the problem or 

not, but I do know that on that day, at 

that time, a lesson was learned at a most 

fortunate moment 

i'o ii v Brown is a wiie r at ion v 

Brown's Lawn & Tree Service in 

Greenville, N.C. TCI 

Do you have a story 
From the Field? 

TCI will pay $100 ft'r published art,cles. 
Submissions become the properly q/70 
and are subject to editing ftr grammar, 
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11(1/lie 01Cl COfll/.)(IIIV and a contact person. 
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A NEW TOOL 
Rainbow Treecare Scientific Advancements announces the introduction of a 
soil applied tree care tool for the arborist industry called CambistatTM  2SC 
active ingredient - paciobutrazol). This product has been extensively researched and is 
widely used in the utility industry. 

Research has shown the following results: 
Reduced crown vegetative growth. (less pruning lIeeile(l) 

YAn improved balance between the crown and root system. 
A measurably more durable tree to drought, heat, salt, and cold. 
A visible reduction in stress related to insects and disease. 

Y Stabilization of trees in mild decline. 
( Stimulation of fibrous roots in trees like oak and linden. (1/1r J),ti,, n,c,/mrc 

As with our other products, Arbotect' and Alamo, we will provide thorough 
technical support for the use of Cambistat 2SC including field training as we 
as support to help you successfully integrate this proven product into your 
growing business. 

www.rainbowscivance.com  
pinbowTrçecar 


